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*—***№râià&BÈEESS teass“
fi»nd ont, bat with the hope of doing 
“be has invoked the mid of the «прієте 
court.

There were $4,400 to the credit of the
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PRICE THREE CENTS.of buyer, to their Stock of V > l r. iLjÀiLL

> Felt Hats, RICHARDS IS HIMSELF.
jutd ожгт oiHmi

тик тяліяіжв or гпгяяя».est Sttues.
т. Ь» ьгН

п Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grade. :
«des of і
S, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 
ortmcnt of ALL GOODS НГ ТНЕШ LINE.

STREET.

ТВЖ ОЖЖЛТ
•erred. The guests '■It WHI Be Fall. Provided Ter, at the

found refreshment, there throughout the 
entire evening, and the only invitation 
needed was their own pleasure.

It was a young gathering, but few of 
the cares of mar-

eisü Publie Hospital.
The jjaas of the General Public Hospi-

ІЕ
SSTwL’wm'™~’ I 4»e wbo hare Mourned 
The ЬеИ at M*. Fred Bmpee'a, Orenge. ri**e“d bome Ьеіпв P”8™1- 

allpet, Tuesday evening, was a very hrÜ- therefore- *•“ keeDeet enjoyment of 
B*t opening of the St. John social season. *• «"><*$•
It bas been the society event <>f the week, Mr* BoT>ee ,M » charming homes,
arid a very meresaful one at that. ' She ,ore » beautiful dress of white moire

Additional interest centered in the event I “d bUck >»<* wi,h *!1тег trimmings. Miss 
from the bet that (he fair debutante. Miss K,til‘ Butpee looked very attractive in an 
Katie Burpee, and her mother returned but €*eelnt white dress, with pearl edgings. 

1 a short time ago from a lengthy European Sbe carried a very handsome bouquet.

One min loses nothing. It i, the hrid-' <*°^ ^ *° ***

EtEËHEB
«"‘free ““til the 1st of May. ^ „ .bnndaoce fragrenl flowers, I recePtion- ™"ic «“PPer. ™* perfect.

bright lanterns and lighted wax tapers It was considered desirable to hold the 
made the supper room a very beautiful 1“U “ *be P,e«nt unoccupied dwening

known u “The Nest,” which was kindly 
loaned for the occasion, and the efficient

- 57. to Talk AM In Absconding Debtor’s Act. Mr. J. G.
in connectionschool for training 

with the hospital are about completed and 
it is expected thaf the lectures will begin 
the first of next month.

.Forbes was master 
■nee then, he has been the recipient of 
other «Mme as. previously stated. Some 
people who have bills say they will not file 
diem,' lest the public will laugh 

Cravfonf has put in an i 
for mil the goods covered by his bill of sale, 
and the right of properly will be tried by a 
sheriff's jmÿ. '

It remains to be

Y & DALY of the ceremonies, andSome achieve greatness by their 
own endeavors. “One of the most popular 
and best known members of fh* legal pro- 
fcssion in New Bnmmpik is Mr. Chnries 
L. Richards,” writes the gifted anther of 
Our Jsmiriiat, whose labors Ftiocnass

f
Street.

A few of the commission's plane hare al- 
• ready been given in Progress. The prin

cipal objects in establishing the school are 
to improve the class of nurses at present to 
be had and to enable the commission to 
furnish competent, trained 
sons in the city who wish to hire them at a 
moment's notice.

Besides the regular staff, four in num
ber, at present in the hospital, there will

а!й3зяй@г.ї
receive. Па sarin unpaid staff (rill not 
exceed tarn. Hght will visit the institution

at them, 
applicationŒR SALE. less than 50 per cent, on the amount of the 

verdict, H was a reasonably «™«П «Попі, 
•nee.

Mr.

hu already noticed. And he is right. Mr. 
Richards is very well Uriwn, indeed. At 
the date of this writing,,he is seated on a 
pinnacle of fame even higher 
which Hs biographer pln’eSi hhri.' "U J 

Many «ad-eyed ‘
do su^dry Ud “

•ring and Summer Goods.
ІBut the lawyers were -^ript all paid with 

that. They had a 
,$5,000 which McD 
w дДіИм

to per-i 25 cents; 
I cents;

interest in the 
Jps supposed to 
had argued thé-

what the harvestthan that on mw*mwill be. -<•

STs! The closing of the season of the Rothe-WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

5c.; do. do., $1.00 for 75c.:
PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

or ist. ;

.1rm.who

its;
wasices to clear. no

He on alternate days and wo* for practical•portionately Low. woodcock ляк our or яжляом.
=± All candidates will have toexperience, 

undergo
that they are likely to prove competent for 
the work, they will be required to sign an 
agreement to go through a two years’course 
of instruction.

The commission will not receive applica
tions from perso— under 80 years of age, 
thinking they would not be competent to 
assume the responsible duties of the voca
tion. Great discrimination is also being 
need in selecting candidates for admission. 
Only ladies of intelligence and education 
will be admitted. In Set the class will be

ГГ & DALY. month's trial, and if it is foundThe toilettes and the guests! The for-
mer were handsome, more so indeed Hum | “d ene,Setic bÆe*’ committee on decor*.

lions proceeded to transform the somewhat

і Sw the Lew 1» Wrong.
are badly 

That is
Iidge Bicycles,

Nos. 1,2 and 3,

“Look at this, will you ?” said Joe Dal- 
zell, with a voice of decided indignation. 
“This” was a woodcock* very dead and with 
a very dejected look. It had apparently 
felt dejected before it died, for the pin 
feathers in the wings showed that it lmd 
been shot in the moulting season.

“It is a shame to shoot them at this time 
of year,” continued Mr. Dalzell. “The 
season should begin the 20th, instead of 
the 1st, of September. The birds are' 
really better in the middle of August »Ь«п 
they are now. Moulting begins the latter 

gp£ part of August and lasts until the middle of 
Of September. The law which allows ‘them 
jp to be shot at that time is altogether wrong, 
a % are not fit for eating or anything

I have ever se^n in many whnllxr_____
Mies, ami the latter were, one would think, | “““riling interior of » vacant cottage into

a beautiful ball-room. Flowers, vines and 
evmgreena were need in abundance, as 
were also Chinese lanterns and fancy lamps.

A number of the guests from St. John 
spent the night with friends at Rothesay. 
Others drove out and returned to the city 
about 2 a. m. All were delighted to ex
tend a cordial greeting to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Morrissey, who have returned from 
their bridal tour.

The following is a list of the ladies and 
gentlemen present :

Mr and Mrs Stephen 8 Hall.
Mr and Mn J
Mr and Mrs John McMillan.
Mr awl Mrs C H Fauweather.
Mr and Mr* David D Robertson.
Mr aadMra Robert Thomson.
Mr and Mis J Moms Robinson.
Mr and MrsALYed Morrissey.
Mr and Mm W Malcolm McKay.
Mr and Mis Gflmor Brown, Fredericton.
Mr Hodgena, Ottawa.
Mr Parke.
Mr George G Gilbert.
Mr John H Thomson.
Mr Wm Pugs ley.
Mr Нами.
Mr Stephen Thomas Hall.
Mias Frances Isabel Grower.
The Mieses Hall.

' The Misses Hazeff.
The Misses Gilbert.

Ii.Lu-The
legion, though in reality they were not so 
numerous as to interfere in any degree with 
their thorough enjoyment.

Among those present were :
.Mr and Mrs Gone, New York.
Mrs ▲ A BarUelt, Charlottetown.
Mr and Mm W M McKay.
Mr and Mm Shalfctd.

'• Mr and Mi Stmton.
%г and Mm Dr Ahrard.

№mattriss miker: 
feeling sanw- j 
chorus of wb^i. £ 

spite the 9ЯШЯ 
stale, flat Mb 

Several Імш

1
it I$75 and $115.

JH** a"£“і dollars of Aiste. vril
e reedved another supply of these

ont*]
•*;]

pay, and «
by»W„ef

partly made up of ladies who want exper
ience in nursing for ckeritnble purposes. 
During the two yeezs there will he casual 
examinations and at the ss^kriou ot the

■à—tiw Др><»

passes she will reessee^Petae.
The lectures will be фШ sheet

rebels ottLe hospital medi-

1rae made on an ordinar. Budge, No. 1, roadster «es

4r6 and. 48 King Street,
sw Brunswick.

i'i Dork Adams.

•W Nan Burpee.

DeVebcr.
Misa Flossie DeVeber. 
Ihe Misses Dunn.
Miss Drury.
Мім Nicholson.
Мім Ida Nicholson, 
*|s se* McLe-en.
Mias Parke.
Мім SdOtih.
М>« Mabel Smith.
Мім Turnbull.
Мім Baber Aon.
Мім Floeaie Robertson. 
Мім Jarvis.
Mm Minnie Jar via. 
Mla*i 8tn"dee.
Mbe Snider.
Mbs McLauchlaa.
МІм Troop.
MiMBlHs.

F Robertson.

BaseBall
wool

else.
once s“Speaking of game laws, there is • 

sfrange error of tact hubs tine which pro
hibits the killing of deer on the north.aide 
of the river St John. As k matter of fitet, 
there are no deer on that side, though 
there are moose and cariboo.”

“What are theprospeeta.fi* shooting tins 
season P”

“Very good, indeed. Partridge are 
very plenty. The season for then flow 
not open until the 16th, but of coarse seme 
men who go in sear* of woodcock before 
that time will shoot a partridge if it come, 
in their way. That is 
the open season for woodcock should not 
begin on the first of the month. Partridge 
have been getting more plentiful since the 
exportation of them was stopped. Before 
that they were sent aasy in August to sup
ply the demand of the hotels in Boston .«d 
other places.”

“Has the influx of. American sportsmen 
begun yetP”

“Hardly. Mr. E. W. Daria, of Nsrre- 
gansett, has been here for some titne, 
waring for the open season far moose in 
Nova Scotia. HU hunting ground will be 
at Kemp. He n a fine shot and a thorough 
sportsman.”

fortnight by 
cal staff and other* the subjects being on 
the care and

У
jtswQpoiu for the young anaolarsfflf 
of these lessons are expensive ones.. They 
are also profitable ones—for Mr. Ricfaanls.

He was a Queen’s county bay, but Kings 
county gave him hU education. Coming 
to this city a poor young man, he made 
and lost two or three fortunes in mercan
tile pursuits. He also lost a vessel, which 
was instiled. In all his relations, he en-

of patients.
The whole four nurses will be under the 

direction of Dr. Epery, the resident physi
cian and the matron, Mias Purdy, who U 
herself ж trained Sana, Raiding a diploma 
of the Boston city hospital.

The instructions the class will receive

would bp no fiartber postponement, and Mr, 
Richards appears to have had that impres
sion hUapett.

The ways of the law are wonderful and 
past finding ont. It U said that a “ trade" 
had been made with Barker * Belyea, by 
which the money was to be paid and the 
matter hushed up. Either Mr. Richards 
has failed to come to time with the cash, or 
•om other unforeseen Went has prevented 
the consummation of the plan. It U now 
said that the matter will be heard.

And why should an attorney fear to have 
his bill reduced P Men have survived the 
ordeal in the past, and risen to be judges 
of the highest courts. Others who are not 
yet.jqdges are embalmed in recent reports 
sS having exercised all their energies to

In

?
\r •On Saturday twill be to s Urge extent sa follows :

1. The dressing of bums, sorte snd 
wounds ; the preparation and application of 

ot опре and

tojoyed the confidence of others, more or :

Л less. IBs venerable and wealthy father-in- 
law had sw* forth in Ms integrity that he
endorsed his notes to the extent of $30,- 
000, and died poor. Then Mr. Richards 
had to hustle for himself.

He was able to do it. He had the gen- 
eralship*of a Grant, without his taciturnity. 
His was the energy of a Washington, with
out a Waslyngfonian regard for veracity. 
These qualities eminently fittedhim for the 
Uw, and to the study of the Uw*e defied 
his mind.

Business came slowly at first. Mr. Rich
ards had been in law before as a defendant, 
and while a man can learn much in such a 
capacity, it is not always the highest qualifi
cation for one who asks people to entrust 
him with their property. Such cases as he 
did get he managed well. A man. in the 
country districts gave him a confession of 
judgment. This was very good In its way, 
but as the hum had neither goods nor chat
tels, lands nor tenements, the judgment did

>d.
Mies Harrison. fomentations end peeltioes,

mreason why
Мім Katie Joses.

І Мім Hammond.
Miss Nina Keaior.
Мім Minnie Jarvis.
Mies Florence McMillan.
Мім Annie Paddington.
The Mieses Parks.
Mies Annie Parks, St John. 
Mies Parker, New York.
Miss Janet Banklne.
Мім Ethel Smith.
Miss Katie Smith.
Miss Turnbull.
Miss Troop.
Miss Thomson.
The Misses Warner.
Mins Guesle Cruikehank.
Miss Coffee.
Miss Fanny Domville.
Miss Annie DeForeet.
The Misses Fowler.
The Mieses Fraser.
Miss Margaret Lee Fairweather 
Miss Carrie Fairweather.
The Misses Gibbs, Toronto.
Mr Will R Aver.v,
Mr Alex G Baxter.
Mr Fred Daniel.
Mr Harry DeForesl.
Mr Andrew Finlay.
Mr Walter C Fairweather.
Mr Harry Fairweather.
Mr. Fowler.
Mr A C Fairweather.
Mr Robert H Gordon.
Mr Harry Gilbert.
Mr George Gilbert.
Mr Walter Gilbert.
Mr Harry Godard.
Mr Henry Hall.
Mr Chas Harrison.
Mr Herbert Hall.
Mr John P Hegan.
Mr Robert F Hazen.
Mr Arthur Hazen.
Mr Hugh Hazen.
Mr Keltie Jones.
Mr James Keator.
Mr Gillie Keator.
Mr James McMillan.
Mr Lockhart.
Mr W G Lawton.
Mr John Miller.
Mr Thos Murray.
Mr McNab, London.
Mr. Harry F Paddington.
Mr Herbert Buel.
Mr Robert В Ritchie.
Mr Robert Bankine.
Mr Frank Starr.
Mr Ernest Turnbull.
Mr W H Thorne.
Dr Walter W White.
Mr Chas Troop.
Capt Fred .Wedderbnrn.

» “і Ifiis Krtit Bjrtrt.
Mise Florence McMillan.
Miss Florence King.
Miss Katie Warner.
MUs Tack.

■ Mias Sieeves.
! Miss Walter*.

Miss Baviaon.
Mias Hathaway.
Mis* DeForeet.

t Мімбяивд
* Misa Campbell.

Mis* Jones.
Mias Emma Jones.
Misa Parker, New York- 
Miss Tninlng. Hal'fax.
Mas Bradford, Boston.
Miss Tucker, Woodstock.

''M ss Pippev, New York.
flood Linen Note Paper floe cents quire Т^е,Misses Blair.

at McArthur's Book 8t*re, King Street. 14188 Manchester.
-................... : Mhi Fnrlonj.

ТНЖ МАМІ TIME TOURNAMENT. *Йв Temple.
,,-t---------  .-Miss Ви 1.

Entries for the Lawn Tennis Contesta of Mr C D Rank n, Charlottetown.
Next Week. •: -> ^ilr Thompson, Glasgow.

The annual tournament of the St. John 
tennis club will begin on the grounds of the .itr A Flol’.j. 
club, Tuesday aqdkül continue .Wednes- , Ut W Lswtoii. 
day «d Xhnrtday.; On Friday evemng a 
grand ball will be given in Berryman's hall. jfr j j siuidee.
It is expected that thé contest this year-will Mr R R Ri chie, 
be more interesting than in any previous Mr J“ McMillan, 
years. A large number of entries having Mr^wKe^tor.^ 

been received from outside places. The Mr F H J Ruei.
list at present І8 as follows. Mr H K’nnear.

Gentlemens singles—C. Hensley, Wîùd- Me c Foe*^ 
sor, N. S; Messrs. Byrken, bgs, Stew- Mr FWKave. 
art and Bartlett, Charlottetown, P. Б. I ; Mr J Warner.
Guy Kinnear, Sussex ; E.’ H. Turnbull, Mr K H Simohds. * 
Fredericton athelelic club. Capt: Brady, Mr a waS™.
Halifax ; H. G. Mills and G. w. Jones» Цгі* Cordon^
St. John tennis club, with jirobable entries : IfoA’J Glaeebrook. 
from Chatham and the C and A dub.

H G Mille.
B K Jones.
H C Tilley.
L TUley.

Mf CF Harrison.
(гісопе.

«ad use

Monday, os other catheter. ;
•s,3. Massage.

”V ce5. The care of patient’s room ; changing 
sheets while a patient is in bed ; ventila 
tion. id

September 8th and 10th, :«r.5. The management of helpless patients ; 
arranging their clothing ; giving them baths 
in bed and preventing bed sores.

6. Bandaging ; making bandages and 
rollers ; lining splints.

7. Certain emergences and how to treat 
them.

8. The preparation, making and serving 
of nutritious and appetizing food.

They will also be taught to observe ac
curately the state of the secretions, expec
torations, pulse, skin, appetite, tempera
ture, sleep, eruptions, effect of diet or of 
stimulants or medicines, and instructed in 
the management of convalescents.

A large number of applications has been 
received, the best of which will be consid
ered.

extort costs which no law would allcra 
them. They survive it. Why should MK 
lÛbhàrds rear?

i*
Aї ,< л

THE as
There are certain olden laws framed be

fore the lawyers began to run parliaments 
for themselves, which relate to the good 
conduct of the profession. There are such 
things as barratry, champertery and main
tenance, which mean that an attorney should 
not entice a man to go to law, bargain for 

.the profits of the suit, or support a man for 
the qake of keeping a suit alive. These are 
very serious things to be charged against an 
attorney, even in these lax and degenerate 
tiaik.j Mr. Richards mar not have fafelh 

fgnatj of anÿ of the M Bifts ptoUbfy 

heard there were such things. There are 
other phase*, of professional misconduct 
which subject a barrister to the loss of his 
fcofm. {À gfldn, unless it)be t>e sijk gown 
of a Queen’s Counsel, has not much intrin
sic value, but no lawyer likes to lose one. 
Mr. Richards may not be liable to loss his. 
РегЦрв he has taken it to the West for 
safe keeping.

Mr. Richards had an auction of house-

<P*
>r,Haine State *e.
ir-
ІЄГ

College Boys,

bampions of the College Leape

re
in

*y
У-
tonot сощ^ for much. Mr. Richards devised 

a Sjsyftq Цкві 'xhdjible. Meeting toe 

man in town he welcomed him with efiu-

? re

USsion. Finding that he wanted credit, he 
took him to the store of Mr. B., to WhomVS.

irThe "IttS" Club Aheskd.
There was base ball, Wednesday, on the 

grounds of the “Fog” club. No admit
tance was charged, yet the audience was 
not large—probably every base ball crank 
in town knows he can play better ball than 
any of the nines, which were composed as 
follows :

he hightyjeccenmeyded June and vouched 
for his honesty. Mr.' B. was delighted to •us

NATIONALS. iremeet a new customer, and equally delighted 
to send him all the goods he wanted. 
Hardly had thejnan arranged, them on his 
shelves, when Mr. Riéhards swooped down 
upon them with an execution and satisfied

nd
nd
in-
re.
i!p 1the outstanding judgment with ^costs. The

had

tCfcebfyticket 

only. He retired to the seclusion *of a 

boarding house for a week, and then rented 
another residence. This was furnished by 
his fellow-citizens. “ For1 further particu- 
Ikrs see small bills,” anjlaige one» às Wl. 

Some of these bills are :

he"Fog” Club. Position. 
Deforest.......................... lb ...

North Winds. 
■..............Gas*

.............. M. Eton

.........E. March

.............. W. Oarke

..............A. Gregory
........Joe. Wilson

..A. Hunter

ie shove games will all take place on the 
Popular Grounds of the

uitej
ed tB. BeU....

McCorkery
W. Cameron..................a. a...

A. Gregory....................1.1....

Ritchie..........................p.........
Umpire—8. Barker.
Three innings were played, when ,«n un

fortunate mishap to the North Winds’ right 
fielder stopped the game. Score : -VFog” 
club, 8; North Winds, L »•

.........2b ... ; id-found hie vocation in the law. ■ ^ v
Better things were in store, On the 

right of the Augut, làâi, Roderick
McDonald, rf Ç^e 
harbor of St. John in 
the boat reached Де qity і side i McDoydd 
sought to get amerd, 4>ul Wrf Between ‘the 

boat and the floats, whereby he was badly 
crushed. TKe Jnan was pot to bkurie,f but 

the city was.
So Mr. Richards perceived. Fearing 

that McDonald Was not aware of this, Mr. 
Richards sought him out and informed him 
of the fact. Thé rtibWtiüf W action at 
law in which Roderick McDonald was plain
tiff and the Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the city of St. John defendants. 
Mr. Richards, of course, was plaintiff's at
torney.

The case was fought’ and mefbught. Law
yers wrangled, judges considered and juries 
•at and listened. -In the end McDonald 
got a verdict for $8*000 and $1,400. costs. 
McDonald went home to Cape Breton with 
joy in his heart, but no cash in hit pdoket. 
When the cash did reach him his shtfe of it 
amounted to $603.23. It was accompanied 
bf a letter from Mr. Richards stating, in 
efféct, that he sent much more than he

.8b
Г. JOHN C. & A. CLUB,

Marsh Bridge.
flit

• Str

.c. f.
..r. f.

Breton, crossed the 
the ferry boat. As Gentleman’s doubles—T. W. Dimock 

and C. Hensley, Wb^oi f'Messii.' Bre  ̂

en and bgs, Charlottetown ; Mtesrt.
Stewàrt and Bartlett, Charlottetown; Guy 
Kinnear andC. Kinnear, Sussex, N.B. ; H.
G. Mills and G. W. Jones/ St. John Ten-, ,'*rF Barker, 
nis club ; representatives from Ç. and A.

_ Mf Миту-
Ladies’ and gentleman’s doubles—H. IfirM Edwards.

nd
f$206.80 

148.90
Hutching* A Co., bedding, etc............. 88.88
W. If. Bn*by, caals....... ................................. 7841
ЙГ. B. Cameroi,(lànipe.A..l......i!Li..;.4 1 6Î45
LeBaron Wilson, tailor....
Henderson A Bum*, stoves

There is another bill, but it is a bill of 
sale, given by Mr. Richards to George 

XWford. Aids foiSace odd, and 
about everything named in the other bills.

Soon after the bill of sale was given Mr. 
Richards started, aa he alleged, for Cali
fornia. Some one had died there leaving a 
fortune of $160,000or so to distant relatives 
in St. Jdbri.. These kdatives selected Mr. 
Richards as a fit and proper person to look 
after their interests, sequre the fortune and 
hand it to* them. Whether he takes this 
contract on the halves 0Г not is unknown. 
It is alto unknown whether he is in Cali

fornia, Nebraska or Boston.
Mr. Harold Gilbert hd^ed Mr. Richards 

to furnish .his house, to the extent of 
$148.99. Mr. Richards could have had

і ta

Admission. 25 Cents.
LADIES FREE.

Irand Stand 10 cents extra.

41.00 sTaking In the Exhibition.
, » Among the maritime visitors to the Tor

onto exhibition are Messrs. Harold Gil
bert, of this city, and Alfred Edgecombe, 
of Fredericton. Both of these gentlemen 
are under the impression that it м to their 
interest, as well as their , customers’, that 
they should get a comprehensive glimpse 
of the best products of upper Canadian

VTilley and Miss C. F. Adams ; Miss Вшч 
pee and H. G. Mills ; Miss M. Smith ahd' 
G. W. Jones; Ijtiss Tiny McLaren snd G,} 

K. McLeod, with probable entries from’ 
Halifax.

Ao flu- as is now known the ladies doubles 
will be confined to members of the club. '

b[r Kixkwood* 

Mff J Vroom. 
Mr T Blair. 
Mr D R Jock..

covers1A. O. SKINNER, 

President C. & A. Club.

in
tho

Gxwnt Opportunities for Purchasers.
Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Sons are 

clearing out their present stock of parlor 
I suits to make room for fall goods. In order 

to do this in, a very short time they have 
reduced the prices on all the hair doth and 
]>Iueh parlor suits on hand. Their adver
tisement in this issue gives the regular and 
the reduced prices, and a perusal of them 

і I will repay Progress’ readers.

Fine Weather for the Beeoe.
The races at Moosepath are being run 

I while Progress is being printed. The 
J weather is fine. The trade should be in a 
I fair condition and the attendance large.

lar

Sour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, Floor, Boohrtieat,

E, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

St.і the

; liSrThe, Could Not Be Found.
Pboobbss’ newsboy, hid « pic 

Saturday. Everybody ' and his jKMtikf'MfJ 
wanted papers; and іпЧ VeryjSfMtmi "ТШ*

щвЖ I IS1-
prize-winners, Saturday. 1 It, Q W MniMtew.

Z *
urn - <:

manufacturer.. Mr. Edgeoombe. is the
mtrepresentative of one of the. hugest manu- 

Canada,
, if any, po4».^A

From the be.t milli. Aiwa,, on bind.

I. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

sfactoring concerns in 
and the lto give hie 
wholesale pui 
thing at an exhibition/ 
will get the mfbramtfoa tf'any one does."

,

mm ■
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1698, and alt the ertets that led up to the 
Act of Union.

Mr. Whittier he, recently said to . friend 
«bât there were drewbrefa tohfceyogient

• 2 t

“"Pleanllne* Is Next To Godliness.”

The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT

Nos. 63 and 54 Canterbury Street,
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thehare boon infilled in the full time of theТЯЯ well» OF BOOK*. rIt ,«iauthor’s imagination. They are manly themm. and stirring, and should be popular; but

I mi e jr«~ir.— Otttr Amm. by Jobs 
HntoDtw. Bt Jobn J AA. McMillan.agitas. by Arthur Weir. 
В.аГІс. MoelreM: к. MHeaoaf.___

idv&£Z °™ w- ^ ^
The author of De Robenalhai given ui 

a piece to Mr. Mair’a “Tecum-

extent they lack the indefinable 
something which “Dauntlem,’4or example, 
possesses. The lync called “My Treas
ure ” is one in which promise is already ful
filled. It» original, dramatic, excellently 
wrought and deqdy suggestive. The note 
of human experience is in it. Mr. Weir 
has few specimens of sonnet music, but he 
does effective wort in this most gemlike of 
metrical forms. The sonnet called "Re
membrance” is wholly admirable ; aad the 
sonnet sequence on “The Maiden, the 
Wife, the Mother,” certainly shows «null 
sign of juvenility. What simple beauty of 
scene, what fervent and natural 
feeling, one finds in this sonnet called 
“The Wile” :—

to-
Canadian audience. Now the dead poet’s
position in our literature is secure. Fame 

but slowly to Ms name, hut he 
will be recognised as one of the most epon- .f Деееепев 
taneous and genuinely lyrical of our sing- ««Snowbound.” They recarf to Mm las 
era. Cutoff suddenly, tad in the midst of sufferings from cold, the snow besting 
Ms development, he has left, of necessity, £-££

health he attributes to the privations of 
those days.

Vernon Lee, whose real name b Violet 
Paget, lives in Florence with a lasm and 
musical brother. She b not lfendamuc it 
masculine in appearance and in bar atti
tudes, and smokes cigarettes. Much more 
important are the facts that she has written 
several volumes on medical literetnre, and 
has contributed for eight yearn to the lend
ing English reviews, besides writing JKss 
Brown, » novel that literally reeks with 
cleverness. She b said to hare accom
plished only 25 years.

may

Love ou 
And tlm HAS THE
232Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 

Efficient Supervision, end, therefore, Everybody says,
quantities of erode, youthful, or., half-tz sob.” These an two noble dramas, on 

purely Canadian themes, and set in purely 
Canadian surroundings and atmosphère. Mr. 
Donor's work is the more sprightly and 
sparkling, hot of a less thorough finish than 
Mr. Hair’s. Both dramas should be in the 
hands ot all Canadians who love good lit
erature and love their country.

The story of De Roberval, as historians 
give it, is faithfully adhered to in its essen
tials ; bat the details Mr. Duvar has added 
to and emphasized to give the story life
like completeness. The interwoven love- 
tale of Ohnawa is, so far as we know, ficti
tious. It gives occasion for some of the 
choicest poetry m the drama. Mr. Duvar’s 
characterizations are vivid, his speech 
quaint, but terse and direct. Every page 
breathes a wholesome manly spirit, and a 
Shakspearian geniality of mood. Mr. Du
var never takes the part of one character 
against another. He loves saint and sinner, 
rogue and prude alike. He savors of the 
Elizabethans and the Provencals, and like 
the Elizabethans he can turn a song with 
exquisite ease. But, like some of the Eliza
bethans, he sometimes takes sad liberties 
with the blank verse line. A splendid 
swing there is to the drinking song which 
opens Scene VI of Act II. By a stroke of 
genius the drama is brought to an end with 
a bit of lawless lyric, constituting a whole 
scene by itself, and conveying with a most 
imaginative indirectness the fate of I)e 
RobervaTs fleet. A less subtle poet would 
have drawn for us the bald horrors of that 
fate,—but this is how Mr. Duvar man
ages it :

“Can!
finished work; but every here and there is
n line, a stanza, a whole poem, bearing DOES THE BEST WORK. Love ON

An#»

Bat he flat 
“Сан I pk>

On another occasion I hopegenius.
to make a detailed and extended study 
of Mr. Cameron’s genius, otherwise 1 
should not permit myself to touch Ms work 
at all in such a baby and inadequate note 
as this. His intellectual drift, the sources 
of Ms inspiration, Ms lyric 
these must go unestimated here, and Ms 
faults must for the present rest unnoted. I

Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.
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There stands a cottage by a river aide.
With rustic branches sloping eaves beneath,
Amid a scene of mountain, stream and heath.

A dainty garden, watered by the tide.
On whose calm breast the queenly lilies ride.

Is bright with many a purple pansy wreath.
While here and there forbidden lion’s teeth 

Uprear their golden crowns with stubborn pride.

See ! There she leans upon the little gate, 
Unchanged, save that her curie, once flowing free. 

Are closely curled upon the shapely head.
And that her eyes look forth more thoughtfully. 

Hark to her sigh ! “Why tarries he so late?”
But mark her smile ! She hears his well-known 

tread.

Mr. Weir needs what riper years will, 
doubtless, bring him—affluence of emotion 
and imagination, intensity, passion. He 
also needs to purge his diction of inappro
priate words.

і, all The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

HOTEL MEN AEE VEXED, @3prefer to use my scant remaining space inI
giving examples of his power, his swinging, 
free music. Ids earnestness. As his work is 
done, there is no immediate need of point
ing out his defects ; but it is good for us to 
know with as little delay as possible what- 

of noble achievement is attained 
among us. It helps toward the establish
ment of our national self-confidence. It is 
an important part of our education.

Take this, for grave majesty of thought 
and diction :—

They Complain that tke St. daha Past

Tuesday was a warm day, lor the 
Several of the hotel proprietors waxed as 
warm as the day while they talked with 
Progress.

The subject was the St. John post office.
“The absolute closing of the office on 

Sunday is a very great inconvenience to 
the travelling public,” said the clerk at one 
of the leading hostelries. “The mails ar
rive here on Sunday morning, and it is 
often a matter of great importance for 
strangers to get their letters on that day. 
They sometimes suffer a loss ot both time 
and money, because they either have to 
go without them or are detained another 
day.”

“But are not such instances exceptional ?”
“By no means. They are much more 

frequent than people in general would sup
pose. Not only are we unable to get 
letters before the Sunday evening train 
leaves, but wo cannot get them before the 
Flying Yankee leaves on Monday morning. 
Indeed, there are times when we cannot 
get them even in time for the Intercolonial 
train. Sometimes it has happened that 
the mails due on Saturday night have been 
too late to be assorted before the office 
closed. In one instance of this kind, a 
man who was on his way to New York, 
and whose journey depended on the receipt 
or non-receipt of a certain letter, was pat 
to a great deal of trouble. A day, or half 
a day, meant a great deal to him, but 
there was no help for it. A request to be 
allowed in the lobby one moment, to see if 
that letter was in the box,was peremptorily 
refused by the postinaster.”

“It’s an outrage,” said one of the pro
prietors of another leading hotel. “I don’t 
know of any other city in America, unless 
it may be Toronto, where such a state of 
things . exists. The public^ pays for the 
postal service, and it has a right to get its 
letters when they arrive.”

“I know of many instances of loss and 
inconvenience to travellers by this system,” 
said the proprietor of another leading hotel. 
“It is especially a loss to commercial men, 
who have either to lose a day needlessly or 
take the risk of going on a route when 
there are letters in the office which would 
wholly change their plans. If the mails 
were sorted when they arrive and the office 
were open to box-holders for half an hour 
on Sunday morning, no possible harm could 
be done to anybody, and a great deal ot 
trouble would be saved.”

Further inquiry disclosed the fact that 
the office was formerly open to boxholders 
at certain hours on Sunday, but was closed 
by order of the department. This order 
was due to a petition signed by several 
citizens of St. John.

? Then, “W1
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never tel 
was dead

“ I bare ж faith—that life and death are one. 
That each depends upon the self-same thread. 

And that the seen and unseen rivers run 
To one calm sea, from one clear fountain-head. 

I hare a faith—that man’s most potent mind 
May cross the willow-shaded stream nor sink ; 

I hare a faith—when he кав left behind 
His earthly restore on the rirer*s brink,

When all his little fears are torn away.
Hie soul may beat a pathway through the tide. 

And, disencumbered of its coward clay.
Emerge immortal ou the sunnier side.”

в
LMy work of reviewing these four volumes 

of recent Canadian poetiy is well rewarded 
by the sense of encouragement it has 
brought me. It is impossible to overlook 
the vast advance which has been made, 
within the last half dozen years, by Cana
dian thought. In all Canadian literary 
effort there is manifest a gain in culture, in 
breadth, in insight, in facility. In other 
words, we are ripening. At the same time, 
with the escape from provincialism of dic
tion, form and method, there is an increased 
feeling for local coloring and for native 
themes. We are getting more self-reliant. 
We are beginning to work more in our 
own way, and at the same time to apply to 
our work the tests of cosmopolitan stand
ards. Even a beginning of this sort is of 
deep significance. Such a beginning is 
rarely made till a people begins also to 
realize itself a nation.

The poems of Miss Mary Morgan have 
less of that most desirable Canadian flavor, 
are less native, in a word—than the work 
of Mr. Duvar or Mr. Weir. But they are 
remarkable for breadth of spirit, for the cul
ture and cosmopolitanism they evince. This 
poet’s is an intellect that draws its suste
nance from all sources. Miss Morgan has 
enriched her thought and trained herself in 
the technics of her art by the admirable ex
ercise of translation,—and many of her 
translations possess a permanent value. 
But her original work has more significance 
for us. It is lyrical in form, and lyrical in 
mood. Its defects are numerous enough 
—defects of unevenness, sometimes of in
sufficient inspiration. There is sometimes 
a lapse into the commonplace ; there is too 
often a lack of firmness, compactness, con
densation in the line. But on the other 
hand one finds often a satisfying simplicity 
and completeness, a sweetness of cadence, 
such as are contained in these lines on see
ing a child fall asleep :

“The heavy eyelids slowly droop.
The eyes grow less and less.

The last of languid glances flowu 
Has left but peace hi lness.

Twas like the twilight’s mellow shades.
That, quivering o’er the snow,

Seemed lingering glimpses from the sun.
And almost loath to go.

Ere long shall thou refreshed awake,
Nor ever know surprise 

That weariness from thee took flight 
In such a strange, sweet guise.

As suddenly the Spring anew 
Starts from beneath the ground,

Once more with fresh life to pursue 
Its never-ending round.”

Another poem I must quote as showing 
the intellectual quality which pervades Miss 
Morgan’s work. Like most Canadian 
singers of this day, her face is set hope
fully toward the future. Few equal her in 
the confident strength of her hold upon 
that healthy optimism which is sanguine 
without being credulous. The following 
lines seem to me lofty and resonant :

“O Reason, Wonder, Doubt,
Great warriors three !

A trinity
No true soul lives without !

Reviled, yc still endure 
In every land—

A stalwart band 
To keep the conscience pure.

To-day the tyrant king 
Shall crouch before 

Your temple-door ;
He knows the spell you bring.

Immortal spirits all!
Iniquity 

And calumny,
Though others they appal,

Your might cannot subdue,
Who only rise 

With clearer eyes 
To wage the fight anew—

The battle for the sway 
Of liberty,

Fraternity,
And light of the new day !"
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As an instance of Cameron’s rich metrical 
music, I will quote the lines entitled “ The 
Way of the World.” Forming my judg- 
ment by universal standards, and banishing 
scrupulously my Canadian prejudices, and 
bearing in mind the need of avoiding ex
travagant eulogy, and keeping my eyes 
wide open to the comparative imperfection 
of the final stanza, I do not hesitate to 
claim that in this lyric our literature has a 
priceless and imperishable possession :—

THE WAT OF THE WORLD.

We sneer and we laugh with the lips—the most of 
us do it.

Whenever a brother goes down like я weed with the 
tide;

We point with the finger and say—Oh, we knew it! 
We knew it!

But see ! we arc better than he was, and we will 
abide.

He walked in the way of his will—the way of desire. 
In the Appian way of his will without ever a bend ; 
He walked in it long, but it led him at last to the

But we who are stronger will stand and endure to

His thoughts were all visions-чШ fabulous visions 
of flowers.

Of bird and of song, and of soul which is only a 
song;

llis eyes looked all at the stars in the firmament,

Were fixed on the earth at our feet, so we stand and 
are strong.

He hated the sight and the sound and the sob of the 
city;

He sought for his peace in the wood and the musical

He fell, and we pity him uever, and why should we
Pity—

Yea, why should we mourn for him, we who still 
stand, who are brave?

Thus speak we and think not, wc ceusure unheeding, 
unknowing-

Unklndly and blindly we utter the words of the

Wc see not the goal of our brother, we see but his 
going.

And eueer at his fall if he fall, and laugh at his pain.

Ah, me ! the sight of the sod on the coflln-lld.
And the sound, and the sob, ami the sigh of it as it 

falls!
Ah, me ! the lieautiful fare forever hid 
By four wild walls !

ji

ACT V, SCENE III.

iff the court of NeiefmndLinil. Long ##u« rolling in 
after a eiorm. Mermaidm» tinging.

A gallant fleet sailed out to sea 
With the pennons streaming merrily.

On tiie hulls the tempest lit,
And the great ships split

In the gale,
And the foaming fierce sea-horses 
Hurled the fragmente in their forces 

To the ocean deeps.
Where the kraken sleeps.

And the whale.
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The men are In the ledges’ clpfte.
Dead, but with motion of living guise 

Their bodies are rocking there,
Monstrous sea-fish and efts 

Stare at them with glassy eyes 
As their limbs are stirred and their hair.

gar THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST.

» complete In twenty-seven large octavo volumes with Index, each volume containing over 800 pages, 
folly Illustrated with several thousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous Colored Lithographic 

maps, the whole costing the publishers, before the manufacture began, a sum

:

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Tens of Thousands of sets of this в beat work are in dally use throughout Canada and the 
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І
Moan, O sea !

O death at once and the grave,
-And sorrow in passing, O cruel wave ! 

Let the resonant sea-cave» ring. 
And the sorrowfol surges sing.

For the dead men rest but restlessly.

We do keep account of them,
And sing an ocean requiem 

For the brave.
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JAMES ROBERTSON,
Msrltlme Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steel and 

Metal Warehouse.

The other poems contained in this 
volume are “The Emigration of the 
Fairies”—an exquisite bit of sustained jeu 
iTeaprit, in a style of which this generation 
has well nigh lost the secret—and “The 
triumph of constancy, a romaunt.” This 
is a gorgeous-colored, passionately roman
tic story of chivalry, white magic, and fair 

it is told in antique fashion of 
speech, and is no less interesting than
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WILLIAM OREIO, Manager.
Fleura de Lya is a volume of first-fruits, 

and derives its chief' importance from the 
richness of its promise. In it the poet 
learns well the technicalities of his art ; and 
he displays a tendency to the objective 
treatment of his themes—a tendency which 
augurs well for his poetic future. In a 
second volume I should expect to find much 
more work of the quality of such a line as 

Still calls the sea along the (tokening shore. 

There are bits, here and there through the 
volume, of this rare and fine poetic quality ; 
but one feels, for the most part, 
einger is as yet feeling for his true voice. 
That the voice is that of a genuine singer 
is made plain by a few poems and a host ot 
detached passages in this volume. In
stance this, of a sear-shell :

In a lady's hind it will snugly lip.
Tie as thin as a red rose-leaf,

Yet it hold» the ееа-дпІГв Borrowing cry.
And the roar of the tide-laehed reef.

The lines I have italicized are imagina
tive in the highest sense. And the follow
ing hgve that nice aptness which make say
ings memorable :

(У! happy period of my early youth!
When Love was master, Reason but a slave,

When friends seemed heroes, woman crystal truth, 
Success the certain portion of the brave.

But the same poem from which I take 
these lines contains an instance of what is a 
common fault with Mr. Weir—an indul
gence in words which are out of tune with 
their surroundings. For instance—“again 
the changeless stars began to peep," which 
seems to me a procedure quite unworthy 
of the changeless stars. Mr. Weir tells a 
story with power and pathos. “The Spirit 
Wife” is a simple, delicate, and touching 
bit of narrative verse, and “Dauntless” 
has a noble sincerity and directness. The 
ballads on subjects from Canadian history, 
%bicb make up the department called 
•‘Fleurs de Lys,” are vivid and simple, but 
they are too much what the author calls 
them in the note», resumes of what the his
torians have said. They do not seem to

:
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Eccentric - HATS - Eccentricm1:1
і How a Hew OWA la l.lwrwl.

The newtiilbert and Sullivan opera which i, to be produced at the Caaino shortly, i, 
now being rehearreJ it the Savoy Theatre, 
London. Manager Arettson, of the Canna, 
,ау, that Sir Arthur Sullivan uiually com
pose, first the different choruses, especially 
the finale to the first ret. The quartet, and 
trio, come next in order and the song, and 
duets last.

At the reheamal, the ladies and gentle
men of the cbortli are rested in a semicircle 
on the stage, m the «didst of wMch is a cot
tage piano, ИІ, Gilbert attend, all the 
musical reheamall, takes notes of the style 
of composition, titne and rhythm, and then 
invent, hi, grdUfe, find stage business.

Mr. Gilbert-Ш a, i, weR 1 
strict diMipiltumau, 
the stage at nbeanali and repeat the words 
and action of d part over and over until 
they ate delivered as he desire,, 
arrangement, of color and the grouping, 
are design сні by Mm.—New York ЯегаІа,

We have the Original and only
linen bag

ECCENTRIC HATS,You hold it a matter for sclf-gratulatlon and praise 
To have thrust to the dust, to have trod on a heart 

that was true—
To have ruined It there in the beauty and bio от of 

its days?
Very well ! There is somewhere a Nemesis waiting

papers < 
When the

IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

A SO FF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable
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18 FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

RAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,

And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 
reetent additions have been made.

A New gpsrirt'
English-American (in dime museum, a 

few* yeirs hence).—D’ye know, I cahn’t see 
any curiosity about that man. It’s w’at 
you call a “Jake,” I fahney.

German-American.—Dot show vas no

Eugene L. " 
terature pays.

those who live 
Didier disemsses

Manu- 
are all go&nch-American. — Zat ees not von 

bearded lady ; eet ees not von living skele
ton ; eet ees not von vild man of Borneo. 
Vat he is?

Dime Museum Manager.—Fake, is it? 
Sure thot men’s the foineet curiosity in 
aiven countries ; an’ a har-r-rud toime we 
had foindin’ him. He’s an American- 
Ameriean, begobbs.—Puck.

Note* aad Annoui
The clamor of the nations in their desire 

to read Ben-Hur each in its own tongue is 
unceasing. Ben-Hur has been translated 
into German and Italian, and application 
has been made for translation into Spanish 
and Polish.

Mrs. Stowe’s death will probably bring 
to a climax the unseemly feud that has 
gathered about her, in view of her failing 
health, as to which of two ladie* will write 
her biography, and of which allusions pro 
and con have from time to time gained ac
cess to the newspapers.

The seventh volume of Lecky’s History

its.

The attention of the public la reapectftiUy Invited to our extensive facilities for doing

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING!,

і
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, RETORTS, PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 

PRICE LISTS, DRAFTS, RECEIPTS, LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 
ORDERS, BILLS OF LADING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS, 

DODGERS, PROGRAMMES, BONDS, MORTGAGES, 
INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,

аиВШЕв», VTSrrrN-Q, ADDRESS and WEDDING CARDS.
so-Order* by mall or otherwise promptly attended to. Estimates on all tied, of Printing will be 

promptly forolshcd.

Dene Smoking..
“Come, 

said. “Y( 
come in ft 
little ecam 

Alas! і 
Stepne we 
shame. I 
few soldie: 
areal wid

Mrs. Flysparrow (to new acquaintance) 
—“You seem to be an inveterate lover of 
the weed, Mr. Nicotine. May I ask if your 
fither smokes?”

Mr. Nicotine—“I trust not, madam. He 
has beén dead some time.”—Hew York

:
That George Frederick Cameron was a 

lyric poet of fervor, force, and sincerity* 
Canadians have begun to realize only since 
bis death. This is owing probably to the
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»e Setae dot*«f the ptiac,. 
And the door was operad wide;

AT c»lted the sergeant, spoke to him in a low The cannon thundered on. He pictured to 
tone end went away qaiekly. himself the sharpahooters, going in the

“Uajn!” said the -Wyant, retaining night to snrprise the Prussians and biting 
With a radiant bee, “we will haiee our to- jh—ariais mto an ambuscade. He to
bacco tonight 1 We hare surprised the Cue meanbered the sergeant who had smiled cm 
of the Prussians. We will take hade that him, and saw him stretched out on the 
accnrsed Bourget from them this time!" . mow -and how many othera with him!

Thera Via an hxfdoeiori of laughter and The price of all this blood w*s hidden 
applanae. They danced, they sang, they under hie pillow, and it waa he, the eon of 
polished their sabre-bayonets; and taking Sienne, the eon of a aoldier! His tears 
advantage of the ccsifhasnn, the boys disap- blinded him. In the next room be beerd 
peered. his lather's step, heard him open the win-

Having passed the trench there htybefore clow. Below, on die street, sounded the 
them only the plain, and at its -foot, a long call to arms, and a battalion of militia an- 
white wall pierced with loopholes. . It was awered the roll call before departing. De- 
toward this wall that they advanced, stop- ddedly there was a real batue. me un
ping at every step to make a pretence of happy child could not restrain his sobs, 
picking up potatoes. “What is the matter ?” asked Father

“Let us go back. Let os not go there!” Stem*, coming in to him. 
entreated little Stenne again and again.

The other shrugged his shoulders and 
kept straight oq- Suddenly they heard the 
dick of a gun.

down!”

A DANIEL Con TO JUDO MENT. SOME МОЖЕ «йол.» London House,
RETAIL. ■

-Davenport le Hie Hi
Here Axe Twe mi HieВ When the lit man ties his around ; his 

neck, it signifies that the weather is warm 
and he has a new collar on.

“Сш I enter en open door? Not II

?Mary Gordon, colored, was arrested by 
the Kansas City police, Tuesday night, for 
appearing on the street in male attire. 
When tried before Recorder Davenport, 
Wednesday morning, the evidence showed 
that she was quietly walking along the 
streets when arrested.

‘*1 don't want any more cases like this 
brought before me,” said the Recorder. 
“I have ruled on several of them recently, 
and the officers ought to know how I stand 
on them. There can be no law which pre
vents women from dressing in male attire 
and appearing in public therein so long as 
they ao not conduct themselves in a dis
orderly manner. Any ordinances to the 
contrary are illegal. It is the latest fad 
for ladies to dress in the garments of the 
opposite sex, and women are rapidly com
ing to it. It is the correct thing not only 
for health but for comfort. I will discharge 
eveiy woman brought before me under such 

iditions as the defendant in this case, 
r. I think 
on a dress.’

The spectators, many ot whom were wo
men, broke into a slight applause, which 
was summarily suppressed bv the Judge. 
The women had on a neat, tight-fitting suit, 
glossy silk hat and patent leather shoes.

Thursday morning the Recorder, in fin
ing Herman Nepher, a saloon-keeper 
his bartender for kicking a drunken man 
out of the saloon, said :

“The men who drink su 
shops, and the keepers of 
support them when they get drunk. If you 
sell a man the stuff which makes him fight
ing mad, you must expect to be abused by 
him. You must not assault him at the first 
word. If he raises a disturbance in your 
place don’t beat him or kick him, but call a 
policeman and have him quietly ejected. 
The saloon-keepers must do this, and not 
take the law into their own hands.”

t Competent Help, the Most 
if ore, Everybody says,

IT WORK.

IWhen the jM-ettjngir^ suddenly makes a 
fer month, it means that she wants to

We arc now opening ourNotII NotII" „
?

В to the cootie window, 
foaaAm great brood stair; FALL AND WINTER 

DRESS GOODS,

Lore

When the whittling fiend binds his around 
one of his fingers, it signifies that his knife 
has slipped.

When a girl drops 
when there is no dude

And be
The*, warn* a thing to hinder.

Aod he might hove mounted 
But he fluttered hie wiogs, and sold with a sigh— 
“Can I plod ape staircase? No, not I !

Not I! Not If*

jueen Street. 

ORDER. JQ

there: !
hers in the street 

in sight, it denotes 
that she has been carrying too many arti
cles in her hands.

When a man comes out of a side en
trance on Sunday wiping his mouth with 
his handkerchief, it is a sure sign that he 
has been spending money.

When the flash youth takes a gentleman’s 
handkerchief out of his pocket in a crowd, 
it signifies that he will never see it again.

When the young widow carries a hand
kerchief with a very heavy black border, it 
is safe to bet that she will remarry before 
the year is out.

When

WHICH connue* THE

- Proprietors. Lealim Grades in the Paris Market.
And saw Air over the strand 

An inaccessible fortress 
Oa a sea-girt island 

“Who cares for an 
And his rainbow wii

The boy could bear it no longer, but 
«prang from his bed and threw himself at 
his father's feet. In his movements the 
coins rolled to the floor.

“What have you there? Have you 
stolen them?” cried the trembling old
m%hen, all in one breath, little Stenne told 
bow he had «gone to the Prussians and what 
be had done there. As he spoke he felt 
his heart grow freer—it so comforted him 
to confess his guilt., Father Stenne listened 
with a terrible look. When the tale was 
ended he hid his face in his hands and

і the English Language. XSPECIAL.

We Will Continue to Receive 
Novelties Weekly during 

the Season,

i?" he gaily cried, 
rere quickly plied : 

“NotII Not I!” “Lie whispered the big boy, 
throwing himself on the ground.

Once down be whistled. Another whistle 
came in answer over the snow. They ad
vanced crawling. In front of the wall,

bey leaped into a trench beside the Pros-

Love came to a lonely dungeon.
Where window and door were barred; . 

There wee hone who wduld give him entrance. 
Though he knocked.there long and bard. 

Then, “Who cares for a bolt?*» said the sancy df; 
And straightway the warder waa Love Uaaetf* 

“NotII Not It”

Always having something NEW to offer 
buyers at

You can go, Man- 
neat as if you had

you look as
a lady and gentleman are together 

and the lady takes be handkerchief out of 
his pocket and uses it, there 
doubt that they are married.

When a man buys any of those three- 
cent handkerchiefs from the street peddlers, 
it means that he is stuck.

When a man suddenly feels a heavy 
coming on, it means that that is just the 
very time he left his handkerchief at home.

When a man bets a box of handkerchiefs 
with a lady, and happens to get them, it 
signifies that he is a very lucky man.

yWhen a strange man wakes you up in the 
middle of the night and pokes his handker
chief down your throat, it is a sign that he 
is robbing your house.

When a woman carries her handkerchief 
in her hand she does not always wish to cry 
or flirt, but probably has no pocket in her

When an actress displays a lace handker
chief on the stage, it is a sure sign that she 
is portraying the part of a queen.

When the street Arab grabs at your 
pocket and makes believe that he has stolen 
your handkerchief, it signifies that it is 
April fool’s day and that you are the fool.

When you see a man rush down from the 
top floor ot a flat in a hurry to 
office and then suddenly put his hand in hie 
pocket and run upstairs again, you may bet 
your pile that he has forgotten his handker
chief.—Detroit Free Press.
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Charlotte Street.
can be no-fte L. Ogden, in TraeeUerw> Record. “This is my brother,” said he, indicating 

hi* companion.
Stenne was ao little that the Prussian be

gan to laugh at sight of him, and was ob
liged tatake Ішк m his arme to lift him up 
to the breach.

On the other side of the wall there were 
great mounded earth, felled trees, black 
holes in the snow, and in each hole the 
same dirty cap, the same yellow mustaches, 

rbich laughed as the children passed. In 
a gardener’s house, case- 

lower story
full of soldiers, playing cards and так

те soup over A great, dear fire. It ex
haled a good odor of cabbage and pork. 
How different from the bivouacs of the sharp
shooters ! Upstairs were the officers. You 

*** *' * the piano and un-
!. When the 

were welcomed 
tiraÉah. They delivered their 

newspapers and Then the soldiers poured 
drinks for them and talked to them. The 
officers all had a haughty and cruel look, 
but the big here amused them with' hit low 
humor anp his. vocabulary of blackguard 
talk. They laughed and repeated his words 
after him, rolling with delight in the Paris
ian mud thus brought to them.

Little Stenne would have been, glad to 
v talk, too, to prove that he was no fool ; but

till night running the something oppressed him. Opposite him, 
inied the battalions of apart from the others, stood a Prussian, 

more serious than his comrades, who 
was reading, or rather pretending to read, 
for be did not take his eyes off the boy. In 
his look were both tenderness and reproof, 

the band of the 96th as if he had had in his own country a child 
of Stenne’s age and had said to himself :

“I had rather die than 
ing such a trade.”

From the moment that

. *wept.

THE LITTLE SPY. -“Father, father P’ pleaded the child.
The old man pushed him away without a 

word, and picked up the money.
“Is this all?” he asked.
Little Stenne signified that it was all.
The old man took down his gun and 

cartridge box, and putting the money into 
his pocket —

“Very well,” said he, “I am going to 
give it back.”

And without another word, without even 
looking back, he went down to join the 
militia who were departing in the night. 
He was never seen again.—A. Daudet.

A MINUTÉ Of fUN.

Lawyers ought to be good poets ; 
they write lots ot “versus. —Rochester 
Post.

A man makes his maiden speech when 
he asks a young girl to marry him.—New 
Orleans Picayune.

There is a field for a grate reformer who 
will prevent it from getting clogged with 
cinders.—New Haven News.

1 PHYSICIANS. I
. V-, and coldf

We Have Just ReceivedHis name was Stenne—little Stenne.

never tell about these midget».' His mother 
was dead: his father, an old eotoor of Де 
marines, hid the care of an open square in 
the neighborhood of the Tempi*. Babies, 
nurses, .old ladies with campstools, am 1 
mothers knew and adored Father Stenne.

import the dram 
the saloons must A FULL LINE OF

L which 
one corner was 
nutted with tree

JOHN WYETH 4 BROS.’

Compressed Triturates
» rodener’s 

і trunks. The

They all knew that under that fierce 
tache, thé terror of 
larked a tender 
motherly smile, snd 
had only to ask the good man about his 
little son

■ of dogs and loafers, 
, good-hearted, almost 
мі that to call it forth one

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
could hear them playing the p
ІМеЇьгігігш entered tEeyw 
with a joyful huAsh. They d

Charlotte Street. MThe Dismal Swamp.
There was no one at Roger’s sawmill 

who could give us anv information, so we 
paddled on to the village of Deep Creek, 
before reaching which we passed through 
another lock. Here the Dismal. Swamp 
proper may be said to begin. At this lock 
we were again raised several feet, so that 
we were now, although a few miles from 
tidal water, probably sixteen feet above the 
sea level.

“Shall we pay toll here?” we asked the 
lockman.

“Not till you come out,” he answered, 
making it clear that there was only one en
trance and exit on this side of the Dismal 
Swamp.

“Does the swamp begin here ?”
“Yes,” says the lockman, leaning at an 
gleof 40 degs., and slowly pushing the 

back. “It begins

little son, he loved Ms boy so dearly !
At the time of the siege, Father Stenpe’s 

square was dosed and i 
poor man, compelled to Keep up 
slant surveillance, passed Ms days alone 
among the deserted shrubbery, and saw Ms 
boy only at поте late at night. And you 
should have seen Ms moustache when he 
spoke of ihe Prussians Î

A siege! It is amusing for the boys ! 
No more school ! Vacation all the tune, 
and the street like à fair-ground.

The cMld was out 
streets. He accompanied 
the quarter as they went to the ramparts, 
choosing by preference the ones which had 
good music; and in that matter little 
Stenne was thoroughly at home. He could 
tell you very well that the band of the 96th 
was not worth much, but that in the 06th 
they had an excellent one. At other times 
he watched the military drill,and then there 
were parades. When little Stenne was 
neither at the rampart nor hanging about 
the bake shops you were sure to find him 
at the game of galoche, a famous game 
which the Breton military had brought into 
vogue daring the siege of the Cha 
d’Eau. He was not playing, of course ; 
that required too much money. He was 
content to watch the players with all Ms 
eyes.

One especially, a big boy in a blue jacket, 
who never staked less than a hundred sous, 
excited his sdmiratiori. When that fellow 
ran you could hear the crown pieces jingle 
in his pocket.

One day, as he picked up a coin wMch 
had rolled to little Siennes feet, the big 
boy said to him, in a low voice :

“That makes you squint, hay? I can 
teUyou where to find them, if you like.”

The game ended, his friend led him 
away into a Corner, and asked him to go 
with ' him to sell newspapers to the 
Prussians at 80 francs a trip. At first 
Stenne refused with great indignation, and 
he allowed three whole days to pass with
out coming Again to watch the i 
Three terrible day
slept. At night he saw piles of galoches 
heaped at the foot of his bed, and 100-sous 
pieces, gleaming brijghtly, spinning in the 
platter. The temptation was too great. On 
the fourth day he returned to the <Hiateau 
d’Eau, saw the big boy

іW. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

1, and the 
his con- JAMES S. MAY & SON,

Merchant Tailors,

84: Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

reach his

Vermont claims to be the “star that 
never sets.” Something like a rooster, 

A rooster never sets.—Chicago

%P. O. Box 303.
then.
Times.
. The most curious thing about a falsehood 
is that it can get over so much territory 
by simply lying around.—Binghamton Re
publican.

Quills are tMngs that are sometimes 
taken from the pinions of one goose ç to 
spread the opinions of another.—Kinder- 
hook Rough Noted.

_ It remains to be seen whether the latest 
disturbance in Afghanistan will be 
lution or Ameer insurrection.—Pittsburg 
Chronicle.

The trouble with the concert-hall sidger 
who warbles “Г cannot sing the old songs” 
is that she doesn’t succeed any better with 
the new ones.—Norristown Herald.

The English language consists of 88,000 
words, and the man who is taking a barrel 
of apples down cellar generally manages to 
use two-thirds of them in about five min
utes.—Lincoln Journal

She Liked Mr. Shakespeare's Plays.
apart
older,nini of tie Bat Шт in ffis 

zef, BmW Dm,
hHarry Kemell tells a stoiy about his re

cent trip south. He was at dinner in a 
Mississippi hjtel when he suddenly discov
ered that he was being waited upon by a 
tall, majestic, and remarkably fine-looking 
colored girl. She was autocratic, exclusive, 
and supercilious to a remarkable extent, 
but finally Mr. Kemell succeeded in win
ning her confidence, and they started in to 
converse.

“Would’nt you Hke to come over to the 
theatre to-night? ” said the actor, putting 
some more sugar in his coffee and reaching 
for the com bread.

“Variety show, isn’t it ?”
“Well, yes,” said Mr.Kemell, “I believe

KDispensing of Prescriptions.T, AND THF BEST. JQ
angle of 40 degs., and slowly pushing the 
great beam with his back. “It begins 
here, and it runs all the way to Florida.”

This was true in a way. The whole 
southern coast is margined by swamp lands ; 
but the Dismal Swamp is not of them. It 
is high land instead of low land ; its water 
is fresh, instead of salt or brackish. Among 
swamps it is an abnormality. It leans 
the sea, and yet contains its own moisture, 
like a bowl. Indeed, the Dismal Swamp 

great bowl, 40 miles long and 10 to 20 
wide, and, strange to say, with its highest 
water in the center. The sides of the bowl 
are miles of fallen and undecaying trees, 
mixed in a mortar of melted leaves and 
mold. Deep in the soft bosom of the 
swamp are countless millions of feet ot pre
cious timber, that has lain there, the im
mense trunks crossing each other like 
tumbled matches, “since the beginning of 
the world,” as a jumper cutter said.—John 
Bogle O'Reilly, in Boston Herald. .>

■ îdex, each volume containing over 800 page*», 
, and with Damerons Colored Lit hograpnic 
the manufacture began, a sum

Thousand. Dollars.

see my boy ply-
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

d-his eyes fell on 
this man Stenne felt as if there were a hand 
grasping Ms heart and hindering its pulsa
tion.

To escape from this anguish he began to 
drink. Soon everything was whirling abont 
Mm. He heard his comrade vaguely, in 
the midst of harsh laughter, making sport 
of the National Guards and of their 
ner of drill, imitating a capture of arms at 
the Marais, a night alarm on the ramparts. 
Then the boy lowered his voice, the officers 
gathered about Mm, and their faeês grew 
sober. The wretch was warning them of 
the sharpshooters’ prospective attack.

Instantly little Stenne arose, furious, 
brought back to his senses.

“Not that! I will not.”
But the other o

to
i ceUnitedlaily use throughout Canada snd the 

іе best fcholar* everywhere. No pri 
resfli of all. f,r’

M.
it Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

49* Prices low. -Є4

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 188 Union Street.

teaut one time, on the installment plan, without
in
odis a so.”& CO., Fhibiishere, “No, sah,” said the girl, sedately. 

“ Don’t care for v’riety showes. Dey bore 
me.”

•a,f, 3 and в Band Street, New Tor*.
ce
•8,ERTSON,

forks, and Iron, Steel and 
>uee.

“What sort of shows do you like ?”
“Well, I can’t say I care much fob 

theatres anyhow. Seems mighty silly 
fob people to run around the stage try
ing to make themselves believe they’re 
funny.”

“I should 
please you, then?”

“No, sir; don’t care fob Miss Anderson. 
She looks too much like a sycamore tree— 
like a sycamore tree wavin’ ’is long limbs 
in the winter time.”

“Do you like Oliver Doud Byron?”
“No, sah : he bores me, too. He’s one 

of those wretched creatures that thinks 
it’s funny to shoot off guns and things 
on the stage. No, I-don’t care foh Mister 
Byron.”

“What do you think of Fanny Daven
port?”

“Miss Davenport,” said the waitress 
languidly, “weanes me, too. She always 
has some wretched lover that she is trying 
to die for on the stage. The fact is, as I 
said befoh, play actors bofç me ; but when 
one pf Mistah William Shakspeare’s plays 
comes aibpg here they hkve to chain me to 
the fk»’.3*-3Veis York)Sén.

••• w"—----------far----------

“The Book of the Season.” od
bn ■

ISLOOKING BACKWARD 

(2000-1887)

The speed of locomotives has not in
creased with their weight and size, writes a 
specialist in Scribner's Magasine. There 
is a natural law which stands in the way of 
tins. If we double the weight on the driv
ing-wheels, the adhesion and consequent 
capacity of drawing loads is also double. 
Reasoning in an analogous way, it might 
be said that if we double the circumference

A
asthink Mary Anderson mighted and went on.nly laugh

Before he had ended all the officers were on 
their feet. One of them opened the door 
for the boys.

“Fly the camp !” said he.
And they began to talk togethe 

rapidly in German. The big boy went out, 
proud as a king, clinking his money. 
Stenne followed, hanging nis • head ; and 
when he passed the Russian whose look 
had so pained him, he heard a sad voice 
say:

“Not a pretty thing, that—not a pretty

У HITE LEAD, PUTTY, COLORED 
* and JAPANS, and SAWS of 
*H, MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR, 
ILLET WEBS.

any made in the World.

AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
tiding, Comer Union and Milt Streets,

C OREIG-, Manager.

- ch
*p-A Matrimonial Catechism. By EDW. BELLAMY. >r.

He was very practical, and in order to 
have everything fair and square beforehand 
he said :

■Ct
ir-FOR SALE BY

of the wheels the distance that they will - “You know, darling. I promised my 
travel in one revolution, and consequently mother that my wife should be a good 
the speed of the engine, will be in like pro* housekeeper and a domestic woman. Can 
portion. But, if this be done, it will re- you cook ?”
quire twice as much power to turn the large “I can,” she said, swallowing a great big 
wheels as was needed for the small ones, lump in her throat.
and we then encounter the natural law that “Can you make good bread? That is
tbe resistance increases as the square of the the fundamental principle of all housekeep- 
speed, and probably at even a greater ratio 
at very high velocities, 
mises an hour the resistance of a 
train is four times as great as
it is at 30 miles. That is, the pull on the
draw bar of the engine must bè four times 
as great in the one case as it is in the other.
But at 60 miles an hour this pull must be 
exerted for a given distance in half the 
time that it is at SO miles, so that the 
amount of power exerted and steam gener
ated in a given period of time must be eight 
times as great m the one case as in the 
other. ' This means that the capacity of 
the boiler, cylinders and the other parts 
must be greater, with a corresponding ad
dition to the weight of the machine. Ob
viously, if the weight per wheel is limited, 
we soon reach a point at which the size of 
the driving-wheels and other parts cannot 
be enlarged ; which means that there is a 
certain proportion of wheels, cylinders and 
boilers wMch will give a maximum speed.

A Misunderstanding.

Husband (just home from the city)—My 
angel ! Crying ! Whatever’s the matter !

Wife — thevVe — awarded me — prize 
medal—(sobbing)—f my sponge cake !

Husband (soothingly)—Ana I’m quite 
sure it deserv------

Wife (hysterically)—Oh—but—4 said 
—* twas for the best specimen—o’ concrete !
—London Punch.
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ALFRED MOBBISEY,

s. He neither ate^or in104------King Street - - 104:.

p
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JUST RECEIVED:

5 - Eccentric thing—”
The tears came to his eyes. A CHOICE LOT

Havana Cigars.
!«
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ingonce more and was When they were once more on the plain, 
the children began to run, and returned 
rapidly. Their bags were full of potatoes 
which the Prussians had given them. With 
these they passed the trench of the sharp
shooters freely. They were making pre
parations for the night’s attack. Troops 
were assembling silently. The old ser- 
çeant was there, busy placing his men, 
ooking so happy ! When the boys passed 

he remembered them, and gave them a 
kind smile.

Oh, how that smile hurt poor little 
Stenne ! For a moment he had a mind to 
exclaim:

“Do not go ! We have betrayed you.”
But the other had told him that if he 

spoke the^r would be shot, and fear re
strained him.

At Coumeieve they entered an aban
doned house to divide their money. Truth 
obliges me to saÿ that the division w*s 
made honestly, and by dint of hearing the 
sound of the bright crowns under Ms jacket 
and of thinking of the games of galoche 
that by before him in the future little 
Stenne no longer thought Me crime so fear-

At 60 ‘Yes ; I went into a bakery and learned 
how to make all kinds of bread.” She 
added under her breath, “maybe.”

“And can you do your own dressmaking? 
I am comparatively a poor man, love, and 
dressmakers’ bills would soon bankrupt 
me.”

beguiled.
They set out one snowy morning 

linen bags over their shoulders and
1 and only with 

news
papers concealed under their jackets. 
When they came to the “Gate of Flanders” 
it was hardly daylight. The big boy took 
Stenne by tne hand, and going up to the 
sentinel—a sedentary brave, with a red 
nose and a good-natured look—said to him 
with the tone of a beggar :

“Let us pass out, my good sir; our 
mother is ill; papa is dead. I must go 
with my little brother to pick up potatoes 
in the field.”

He was crying. Little Stenne, over
whelmed with shame, hung his head. The 
sentinel looked at them a moment, then 
east a 
whitened

“Pass at once,” he told them, and turned 
away. There they stood, then, on the 
Aubervilliers road. The big boy was the 
one that bughed.

Confusedly, as in a dream, little Stenne 
saw mills transformed into barracks, barri
cades deserted, hung with wet 
chimneys cleaving the sky empty 
tered ; occasionally a sentinel, some hooded 
officers looking into the distance with spy
glasses, and little tents soaked with melting 
snow, with dying fires before them. The 
big boy knew the way, and went across 
fields to avoid the sentries. Without being 
able to avoid it, however, they came to an 
outpost of sharpshooters. There they were, 
with their little cabins, huddled in tne bot
tom of a trench, full of water, dug along 
the railroad from Soisson. This tone the 
big boy told his story in vain: they would 
not let them pass. But while he stock! 
waiting, from the gatekeeper’s hut came an 
old sergeant, white hauled and wrinkled, 
who resembled Father Stenne.

“Come, youngsters, we won't cry,” he 
“You shall go to your potatoes. But 

come in first and warm yourselves. That 
little scamp looks frozen.”

Alas ! it was not with cold that little 
Stenne was trembling ; it was with fear and 
shame. In the guaro house they found a 
few soldiers crouching about a feeble fire— 
a real widow’s fire—in the flame of which. 
they were thawingbiscuit on the ends of 
their bayonets. They crowded 
make room for the children, 
them a dram and a little coffee, 
were drinking an officer сіте to the door,

;

HATS,1: Is

les AND COLORS. TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL,
84-----King Street - - - 84;

m a Stiff Hat, and for more comfortable

d 9 Market Square,
. B.

nd“Yes,” she said, frankly, “I can make 
everything I wear, especially pattern bon
nets.”

“You are a jewel,” he cried with enthu
siasm, “come to my arms------”

“Wait a minute—there’s no hurry,” she 
said, coolly. “It’s my turn to ask a few 
questions. Can you saw wood and cam' 
in coal ?”

“Why, my love, I should hire that work

“Can you make your coats, vests, trous
ers and other wearing apparel ?”

“But that isn’t to the purpose.”
“Can you build a house, dig ditches, 

weave carpets, and----
“I am not a professional.”
“Neither am I.

of my life to acquire the education and ac
complishments that attached you to 
But as soon as I have learned all the pro
fessions you speak of I will send you my 
card. Au revoir," and she swept away.

And the disconsolate young i 
the nearest drug store and bo 
for-a

Had Its Dry Streaks.
It is said that the best way to collect a 

library is to know each book ere it goes to 
its place on the shelf. The old gentleman 
in the following anecdote evidently in
tended to follow the rule to the letter. A 

happened to go into a Dakota settler’s 
house one day ana noticed the first volume 
of a cyclopedia on the shelf, and casually 
suggested that it was a good thing to have 
in the house, or words to that effect. 

“Yes,” the setttlerreplied, “it’s handy, 
mly got the first book.”
“How does it happen that you haven’t

Oysters and Fish. in-
re,

IN STORE:

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters;
2 “ Providence River do.;

UT, HADDOCK, CODFISH. SALMON, 
SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
86 North tide Queen Square

dp 1[SAACS,
і Street,

ШГШ all войтс сівш

-he
• *d

! .d-

HALIBover the deserted and ofhwa1AUM PIPES constantly in stock at very low
ALFRED ISAACS. 1 ®t

<t-
the other ?”ELEORAPH t. j. mcpherson,e “W’y I hain’t read that one yet, an’ I 
ain’t ready for ’nother. Ye see, I got it of 
an agent when I was livin’ down in Iowa, 
an’ ’bout six months after, round he comes 
again, an’ knocked at the door, an’ I 
opened it, an’ says he : ‘Mister, here’s the 
seeon’ book of your cyclopedy.’

“ ‘Git out !’ says I ; ‘I hain’t got the first 
one read yet!’ an’ made him go, too. W’y, 
jes’ think of it. That was high on to 10 
year ago, an’ I ain’t more’n two-thirds 
througn this now, an’ my wife is only jes’ 
nicely started on the B’s ! 

a Mild Hero. “It took a pile of brains to make this
Mickey -Did Pizen Jake, the Count of ’ere book, I’ve no doubt, but I tell ye it’s 

Bilgewater in disguise, carry der lovely my opinion, an’ I don’t mind sayin’ it, that 
dorter of der trapper up der precerpieces ? I think it’s got its dry streaks like most 

Stubby (who is reading a dime novel)— everything else.”—Youth's Companion. 
New, he left her wid der Injuns an’ went 
after help.

Mickey Hooking sick)—He did? He 
was a good\in, he was! I’d er smashed 
der two cMefs an’ dere follorers an’ took 
der lovely maiden in me arms an! carried 
her up the canyoon on der run. Trow der 
book in der gutter, Stubby: it must be die 
’ere Sunday-school guff.—Texas S\fUngs.

git»
;It has taken the most

!?181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
ЕУ FRUITS A SPECIALTY. Ja

Printing Rooms
ry Streets, St. John,

ID WITH

D MACHINERY,
ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to whtch 
been made.

rags; tall 
ana shat- fill

But when he was alone—unhappy child !
When the big boy had left him inside the 
city gates Ms pockets began to grow veiy 
heavy, and tne hand mat grasped his 
heart confined it more strongly than ever.
Paris no longer seemed to him the same.
The passersby regarded him severely, as if 
they anew wherene had been. The word 
spy—he could hear it in the rattling of 
wheels, in the beating of drums along tbe

ЛХіЬеьі.Т^Та Z’ %

come in, he went up quickly to their cham
ber to Mde under ms pillow the crowns that 
so weighed him down.

Father Stenne had neyer been so kind, 
so gay, itt when he came in that evening.
News had just come from the provinces ; 
the country’s affairs were going on better.
While he ate his supper the old soldier 
looked at his gun,, hanging on the wall, 
and said to his son, with his Rind smile :

“Oh,my boy ! how you would go against 
the Prussians if you were grown im !”

Toward 8 o’clock cannon were heard.
“It is Aubervilliers. They are fighting 

»t Bouraet,” raid the good msn, who knevr р,,„ ««.. tb. гмііем d.«P, 
all the torts. ..... Like * psth by swift winds trod,

,

”,
man went to 
ught a two-

a quarter cigar, with which he speedily 
solaced himself.—Saturday Night.

Havana and Domestic Ç X
CIGARS. ble IТЯЕ DIVINE TBESENCE. the

I hive % complete eseortmeat 
boxes sad half-boxes ; 100,000
DOMESTICS.

THOS. E. BOtJBKE,
11 sad 11 Water street.

now In stock, in 
HAVANA and l*rI live with the sea alone,

My heart to it* music slogs ; 
macn sunlight murmur, each storm 

With sweeter melody rings.

I linger along the shore,
And the gray gulls near me 

And night's deep shadows crow n 
'Round the narrow, sinking

in-■1 to our extensive focllitles for doing -wrought tone,
MetPRINTING!,
F.A.. <fe J. BLAY, 

76 King Street. 
Spectacle*, Watches, Clocks ail Jewelry.

and more *Itted.ETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 
W CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 
POSTERS, HANDBILLS,
)NDS, MORTGAGES,
LEGAL FORMS,

9 end WEDDING CARDS- 
to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing will he

A star breaks out from the mist, 
Like a flash, as though it came 
winged from love’s bewildering tryst, 
And flushed with its radiant flame.

p“Evelyn,” raid young Mr. Buttercup, 
huskily, “speak one'word of hope tome. 
Do not crush me with your disdain. Yon 
say you do not love me now, but if I should 
come to yon at some future time, perhaps 
—perhaps—oh, Evelyn, you see my sad 
condition. Ought 1 not to 
thing mors than a cold diamiaaalP"
. “Perhaps so, considering your con
dition,” said Evelyn, softly.

“Then," exclaimed tb* young man. joy
ously, "you would change your sentence

ШШ1 tosaid. Swift-

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEbDÏNG RINGS guaranteed ll K.'flne.

S. В. Р08ЇЙВ & âôfr,

A ship sails slowly along ‘
The .cool, sweet depths of the sea, 

And a sleepy bird wakes fltftil tong 
In the gloom of yonder tree.

And like unto one who dreams, 1 
I walk on the shelving sand, ' 

TIB the moon • thread of amber seems. 
And the night hides sea,and land,

liftr receive some-
Too Bis Є.РП..

“I say, Dumley,” said Brown, “canyon 
lend me *40 P”

"Forty dollars!” exclaimed Dumley, 
with a gasp. “Why, my dear friend, if I 
had *40 to lend, I wouldn’t be sober t’Ninetydaye,.’’ murmured the beautiful 
enough to count it out."—jVew Zer* Sun. I girl__Chicago Newt.
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LETTERS РВОЖ ТИМ PEOPLE.permietdon о І the warden, and under such 
regulations as the inspector prescribes.

By whose authority is the fee imposed?
If the inspector imagines that under a 

general authority to regulate the admission 
of visitors he has power to charge an ad
mission fee and make a show of the pris
oners, it is time his impression was cor
rected. If the new regulation is only a 
thrifty venture by the warden, it is time 
the inspector stopped it.

It is not in the contemplation of the law 
that convicts shall be put in a menagerie 
for public exhibition, and a fee charged to 
see them. If the warden is troubled by 
too many visitors, he should refuse permits 
to those who have no better motive than 
idle curiosity. That is the course usually 
taken in civilized countries.

The imposition of a fee is a scandal 
which should not exist.

SOCIETY ITEWS. THE NEW STORE,
IT Charlotte Street.

BARNES ^MURRAY.

SOCIAL
To тне Editors op Progress :—At the 

convention of the Maritime Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, lately con
vened at Halifax, it was resolved that the 

of the convention be tendered you 
for your kindness in sending copies of Pro
gress to officers and delegates, and it was 
further resolved that the secretary convey the 
best wishes of the Maritime Union for your 
success in your new enterprise.

On behalf of the W. C. T. U.

PUffi
[Kate Brownlee Sherwood In The Writer.] 

Free thought speaks in a free press quite 
as much as in the texture of your garments 
or the color of your hat.

In CJiina, the decree of a potentate dead 
and buried ten thousand years fixes the cut 
of every man’s trousers, and the length and 
breadth of his tunic. In Russia, an impe
rial satrap hangs out ready-made opinions 
in a common junk shop, and proceeds to 
invest every subject at the point of the bay
onet.

In America, we reverse the order of things, 
and, with the government in one vest pocket 
and the fashions in the other, popular opin
ion enthrones itself as Chief Sovereign of 
the Universe, with the newspaper as its 
prophet. «

This brings us naturally enough to the 
subject of social personals in journalism. 
Whether we like them or not, the time is 
past when protest can be made. On the 
evolution of the individual hang the desti
nies of the community and the state.

Take up a British newspaper and the only 
social personals recorded are the doings of 
the Queen and court. In America there is 
a queen and court in eveiy village. The 
space they shall legitimately occupy in the 
public prints can be measured only by the 
length of the newspaper’s columns, and the 
variety of interests it is called upon to repre
sent. Arts, trades, morals, religions, gov
ernments, as well as society, are in its keep
ing ; no less and no more. He is a success
ful editor who takes cognizance of all, and 
assigns to each a proper amount of space.

Man is a social animal, and sodality is 
greatest where freedom is most absolute. 
In a complex civilization, sodality does not 
allow man to roam in bands like the Indian. 
It groups him into societies, clubs, guilds, 
leagues, boards, associations, enterprises 
of every character, public and private.

In this change from a primitive to a com
plex society, the natural curiosity of man 
to know all abput the affairs of his neigh
bors is not set aside, but quickened. So 
the Indian pow-wow changes to the assem
blage of loafers spinning neighborhood 

m-ChM A Murry, i- yams at the country store, or the farm- 
‘Х'Ш ihouse sewing bee with its ceaseless tittle- 

135—jY'Èfartfo, ^tattle; and these, in turn, to the select
circles, business and socia}, of an advanced 
community, whose mouth-piece is the daily 
newspaper.

A noted scientist argues that the coming 
man will be without teeth, as since man has 
ceased to be a cannibal and lives on soft 
food, his teeth grow.worse with each gene
ration. With the same propriety, we may 
predict the time when man will lose the 
power of speech, since the complex appli
ances of civilized life are such as to enable 
him to get along very comfortably without 
spoken words.

We write by machinery, walk by machin
ery, plant and reap by machinery, annihil
ate time and space by machinery. We talk 
by machinery, still using the voice ; per
haps we shall yet talk without the voice, 
making the triumph complete. With all 
this condensed activity, in which one man 
may do the work of ten, it is no wonder 
that he turns to the newspaper for his chat, 
and is disappointed if he fails to find it 
there.

Social personals are to the average news
paper reader what personals in art are to 
the student of art ; what personals in music 
ere to musical devotees ; what political 
personals are to politicians and men of af
fairs. They are the biography of current 
events ; the intelligence bureaus of social 
development.

Anything that interests the individual in 
the concrete is a legitimate topic for the 
newspaper. How communities are formed ; 
what industries they pursue ; what amuse
ments they indulge in ; how the arts and 
trades flourish among them ; what they 
wear and what they eat ; how they arc 
building and furnishing their homes. These 
subjects, and everything bearing upon 
them, afford as prolific themes for the jour
nalist as for the artist, or the biographer. 
There may be a good deal of stuff and non
sense in the news thus served up, but this 
is no more true of the newspaper than of 
the biography or history.

The successful newspaper is that which 
considers all classes and conditions of so

li.
EVENTS Ol

A

carrier or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
si the expiration of time paid for.

where l*N« 
Moncton fl 
in** and B«$10 an inch a year, net. 

of Ржоожме b pow so large that it le 
to put the inside page* to pree* on Tkmn- 

dap, and no changes of adrertieements will be re
ceived later than 10 e. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending the! 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

Every article appearing In this paper is written 
specially for it, unless otherwise credited.

News sad opinions on any subject are always wel
come, bat all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts ansuited to oar purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

The composition and presswork of this paper are 
done by union men.
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Annie R. Trueman, We are daily in receipt of New Goods, which have been 

Selected with due care. Our prices will be found 

right—in some lines lower than elsewhere.

EF3 We shall endeavor to make our Store an attractive one to purchase at, and we 
shall always guarantee courteous attention.

Remember Our Stock IS ALL NEW.
Thë firm ÿ BARNES & MURRAY.
Our Store-is nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. Hall.

}
Secretary.

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 11.
:i Slsnor Bonconl’s Finns.

To the Editors of Progress : I no
tice in your last Saturday’s issue that your 
musical correspondent appears to be in 
error as regards my movements after leav
ing here.

I do not then give up “vocal culture,” 
but will carry it on in Boston, and will join 
the Listemann’s Concert company, as 
flutist and basso, the same as last year.

I would not trouble you with this note, 
but that, as your correspondent has shown 
so much interest in me during the summer, 
it is a pity he should not be fully posted.

G. B. Roxconi.

:
1 EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 

Office: No. 27 Canterbury St. (Telegraph Building)
THEY SHOULD BE PAID.

We have maintained before that the 
affairs of the corporation should be con
ducted as far as possible with due regard 
to the profit and loss account. They should 
in fact be conducted on business principles 
and not in the loose and discreditable fashion 
which permits this and that official to so neg
lect the duties of his office that the difference 
in his collections between one year and 
another amounts to about two thirds of his 
salary. An employe who tampered in this 
way with his firm’s interests would, without 
doubt, be promptly dismissed or called up
on to make up the deficiency.

The collected dog licenses at the begin
ning of September, 1887 amounted to about 
$800. At this date, 1888, the same fund 
does not exceed one third of that sum.

It may be that the city is in such a finan
cial condition that it can afford the loss, or 
are the preliminary steps necessary tor the 
collection of such small sums distasteful to 
chief Marshall ? Whatever is the 
let it be inquired into and remedied. The 
possession of a dog is a luxury and should 
be paid for—not one dollar but two and 
thus kill out the mongrel crop—but we 
want officials who have sufficient snap to 
enforce the law anfl secure for the city all 
the income which is due it.

ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 15.■
!

Circulation, Over 4,000. B AJUSTES & MXTRBA.Y.і PORTLAND AT SUIT OF THE DEVIL.

Fifteen hours for the worship of God. 
All the rest of the week for the Devil.

The latter individual is mentioned in

NEW BRUNSWICK HORSE AND CATTLE SHOW AND FARt
;;

THE FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION,
Aided, by the Government • of New Brunswick 

Will Hold ж HORSE sod CATTLE SHOW and FAIR on their Grounds in

FREDERICTON,
On WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 3rd and 4th, October, 1888,

At which over 81,000 frill he offered in Prises, distributed u follows :

St. John, Sept. 18.

r
small capitals. This has not been usual, 
but it is necessary now. He is becoming 
more important locally than he was. He 
is beginning to run things in his own 
way.
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Fifty More Stock Subscribers Who Have 
Faith In the Finn.

The opera-house campaign is being con
ducted quite as earnestly as ever and the 
projectors feel justified now in anticipating 
the complete success of their plans at a very 
early day.

Stock subscribers are being added every 
hour. All classes of business and profes
sional men are joining the movement. They 
feel that its success will be to the benefit of

Ж
He seems to be running the city of Port

land.
Justice Tapley has given some remark

able decisions in his capacity of a police, 
magistrate. Some of them have not only 
surprised the public, but the supreme court 
as well. He has now abolished a good 
portion of what old fashioned people have 
believed to be Sunday.

Joshua ordered the sun and moon to 
stand still, and they obeyed him. Justice 
Tapley goes a step further than Joshua.

Mr. E. R. Gregory, the solicitor of the 
city, who is supposed to represent the best 
interests of the people, appeared the other 
day as the defender of a firm charged with 
Sabbath breaking. The firm kept a saloon, 
which was open at the hour of 1.30 a. m. 
on Sunday, as common people suppose. 
The city solicitor took the ground that 
Sunday began at 6 in the morning and 
ended at 9 at night.

And Justice Tapley agreed with him.
So did the justice who is said to have 

been tippling in the saloon at the hour 
charged in the complaint.

And so, doubtless, did the Devil.
This may be sound law, or it may not be. 

It soems in prcrfect harmony with the gen
eral state of tilings in the city of Portland.

The police have never been able to en
force a 24-hour Sunday in that city. Now, 
having only flften hours to wrestle with, 
they may enforce an outward and partial 
observance of the day of rest.

Having secured a good share of the hours 
of the day, it is not likely that the Devil 
will rest content. He will try to get all. 
The next feature in Portland politics may 
be a progressive party, and its war cry will 
be—

PRIZE LIST.
САТИЛ^.;^-1 v,s"

омам І2.-8кіикмм. it'--:'. ■
HORSES.

DIVISION l.-PreAcs of Hot* Wilke (IMS).I-
m 3: . • : П

1 Fo.ll Of 1888, colt, or Ш1ІЄ..........«25 *18 «10
DIVISION 2.—Prod.ce of^SUmUrd end Bred Trotting

І ІЇЇЙЇ£КЗ&?!::,5 *» *i
і SteSSfflB::::-::;:: »

Mares, 4 years and upwards.... 30

II1ot11
1 Bulls, 8 years and upwards........$10 $6
2 Bulls, 8 years and under 8............. 8 5 3
8 Bulls, 1 year and under 2.............. 6 4 2
4 Bull calx.........

В cause
all.

I SESSS-SlaBfc::::: Ї ! 1

І ИМЛЕІЙ"::::: I ! і

Bu
CoThe list of subscribers is continued with 

the following names : 
loi—Dr Addy,
108—R J Atherton,
103— B B Blizard,
104— Thos II Barker,
105— W 8 Barker,
100—P A Cruikshank,
107— J II Carman,
108— F Carman,
109— Б 8 Carter,
110— Wm Omette,
111— F A Cralbc,
112— John Crowley,
118—Fred W Dorman,
114—J A Draper,
116—J C Ferguson,
116— J F Fraser,
117— M Guillod,
118— E R Gregory,
119— John W Gilmor,
120— W W Hatfield,
121— D L Hnchison,
122— Robt Hcncssy,
123— F J Hall,
124— L Jeffrey,
125— John W Jago,

15 310 6 
10 6 
12 8 
10 6

126— Mary Kane,
127— Thomas Kedey,
128— Stan Kearstçàd,
129— F K Knowlton,
130— R W Leetch, 
181—J A 8 Mott, 
132—A Morrison,

7 Mares, foals of 1886........
8 Mares, foals of 1880........
9 , Mares, foals of 1887........

10 Colt dr fill*, foal 
DIVISION 3.—Predate of Thoroughbred Horses.

11 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies 
DIVISION 4.—Producij of Cleveland Bays or Coach

$20 $12 $8

15
15 DIVISION 13.—Ayrshire*.

9 Bulls, 8 yeais and upwards..... $10 $0 $4
10 Bulls, 2 and nnder8...................... 8 6
11 Bulls, 1 and under2.................. 0 4
12 Bulj calf........................................... 6 3
13 Cows, 3 years and Upwards......... 10 0
14 Cows, 2 years and under 8........... 8 6 3
16 Cows, 1 year and under 2~......... 0 4 2
10 Heifer calf.*............-...i.... 681

Hi 15 10 6
16 10 6
15 10 6№ of 1888. I

1 one$H $10 $6

POOR PORTLAND !
12 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies

DIVISION 5.—Produce of Shire Stallions.
13 Foals of 1888, colts or fillies.... $20 $12 $8

DIVISION 6-Prodeco of Clydesdale Stallions.
14 Foals of 1887,
15 Foals of 1888.

DIVISION 7.—Produce of Percheron Stallions.
10 Foals of 1887, colts or fillies....... $20 $12 $8
17 Foals of 1888..........  20 12 8

DIVISION 8.—Carriage Mares.
18 Carriage marc, with foal at foot. $10 $6 $4
19 Carriage mare, foal of 1885......... 10 6 T4
20 Carriage mare, foal of>1886......... 8 б 3
21 Carriage mare, foal of 1887 ......... 6 4 2
22 Colter filly, foal of 1888.............. 5 3 2

DIVISION 9.—Draft Horses.
23 Stallions, 4 years and upwards.. $10 $0 $4
24 Stallious, foals of 1885.................. 8 5 3
25 Stallions, foals of 1880.................. 0 4 2
26 Stallions, foals of 1887................... 6 4 2
27 Mare, 4 years and upwards......... 10 6 4
28 Mare, foals of 1885........................ • 8 5 3
29 Mare, foals of 1880
30 Marc, foals of 1887.

Looking over at Portland and contem
plating the existing state of things there, 
we sometimes wonder whether the people 
or the rumsellers own the city.

So otten as Sunday comes around, sa
loons that on week-days are simply existent 
become militant. Eveiy proprietor of a 
bar-room throws open his doors ; the nastier 
the bar-room, the wider the entrance. The 
noise of drunken brawls comes to the cars 
of the church-goers who traverse any street . 
Do they worship, we wonder, with Phar
isaical unction, because they are better 
than the unfortunates whose oaths they de
precate? It would be more to their credit 
if they beat their breasts and confessed their 
own shortcomings.

While fools control the town council and 
drunkards dominate the police force, we 
may well expect that this desecration of the 
Sabbath will continue. The people of 
Portland, however, control both council 
and police. Will they allow thpir city to 
be further disgraced by imbeciles and 
criminals ?

DIVISION 14,—Jerseys.

17 Bulls, 3 years and upwards......... $10 $0
18 Bulls, 2 years and under 3............. 8 6
19 Bulls, 1 year and under 2............ 0 4
20 Bull calf........................................ 6 3

130—Thos McCollough,
137— W В McVey,
138— H W Moore,
139— R J Nagle,
140— John O’Regan,
141— Timothy ОЧІгісп,
142— Thomas O’Brien,
143— Miller Olive,
144— R A Payne,
145— E J Pitts,
146— W C Pitfleld,
147— R Power,
148— T G Ralston,
149— Allen Rankin,
150— Robert L Smith.

I colts or fillies. *» *3 4
21 Cows, 3 years and upwards........  10 6
22 Cows, 2 years and under 3........... 8 6
23 Cows, 1 year and under 2............ 0 4
24 Heifer calf..................................... 6 8

DIVISION 15.—Polled Norfolk.A
- з satsjssasBfc-".-.*1: *?
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PEN AND PBESS.

ІШЕМІЇ 1 1
і

6 4 2 
6 4 2 
6 3 230 Mare, foals of 1887........

31 Colt or filly, loal of 1888 
DIVISION 10.—Horses shown to Harness (not Stallions.)
32 Matched pair of draft horses.... $16 $10 $6
38 Matched pair of carriage horses 16 10 5
34 Carriage marc or gelding.......... 15 10 6

h horses must be

Stopped His Paper.
Stay, foreman, stay that ruthless speed,

At task of type arranging,
For at this moment there is need 

Of multifarious changing;
Turn all the brazen column rules,

Take out the head and drape ’cr 
With signs of woe—that prince of fools.

Old Sneaklcy’s stopped his paper!
Stay, pressman, in thy busy flight,

Anu heed this admonition;
Thy labors are abridged tonight—

We’ll run a small edition ;
And join, O comrades, in onr tears 

At this untimely caper,
By which we lose the fruit of years,

Since Sneaklcy’s stopped his paper.
—Chicago New».

Conspicuous merit has just been recog
nized in the case of Mr. Henry R. Cham
berlain, of the Boston Journal,.who has 
accepted the position of managing editor 
of the New York Press. There is no bet
ter newspaper man in Gotham, and none 
who has more friends.

The Canadian Manufacturer and the 
Canadian Bank Note company ought both 
to be proud of the illustrations that regu
larly adorn that sterling periodical. They 
arc highly creditable to Canadian taste and 
enterprise.

38 Matched pair of carriage 
34 Carriage marc or gelding. 

(In Classes 32 anti 88, hot DIVISION 17.—Miscellaneous.

41 Best grade milch cow.
42 Fat cow......................
43 Fat steer....................

h horses
ed by the 

DIVISION 11.—Saddle Horses.
35 Horse, mare or gelding

same person $10 $6 $4
10 5
10 6- $10 $5

I General Conditions :
AY, 99th September, 1888, and must be made to W. P. Fl 
: forms for entry may be had on application. A fee of 50 cents n

'll “The Sabbath Must Go !”
thaErtt rice close on 8ATURD 

Fredericton, from whom blank
РаП Alfcattle Mitered for competition, except in Classes Nos. 41, 42, 43, must be duly registered in tlio 
New Brunswick Herd Book, or some other recognized register, and a certified pedigree must be tied
Wlt In Divisions 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, a certificate from C. H. Lcorin, Secretary for Agriculture, will be accepted 
as proof of breeding.

All animals intended for exhibition mnst be on the grounds by nine o’clock, a. m., on the first day ot 
Fair, and they must not be removed from the Show Grounds during the continuance of the Fair, with

out the permission of the President.
All animals entered for competition must be owned in New Brunswick.
Comfortable boxes and stalls will be furnished for all animals exhibited, and hay, straw and water will 

be ftiraished by the Association. All other expenses in connection with exhibits must be borne by the 
exhibitor.

SWELLING, 
must accora.MAY SUCCESS BE THEIRS.

The much-talkcd-of show and fair will 
be opened in Fredericton in a short time. 
It has been properjy and thoroughly adver
tised ; ever)- possible preparation and pre
caution have been made to ensure its suc
cess, and success should attend it.

The energetic and capable gentlemen 
who have the affair in hand arc not novices 
at the business. They have not made the 
mistake of localizing the exhibit, but have 
issued an open challenge to every New 
Brunswick county to compete with York.

We have no doubt the acceptance will 
be general. In fact, it could not well be 
otherwise, when everything, from the hand- 

premiums to convenient transporting 
facilities, are taken into consideration.

For Fredericton, then, and its citizens, 
for thé Park association and other societies 
interested in this progressive movement we 
have nothing but the kindliest wishes. May 
fair weather and a thronged city be their 
fortune. .

І 11 
* vi :

Few men have ever done the public bet
ter educational sendee than Prof. Richard 
A. Proctor, whose sudden death is re
ported. There was a time, not so very 
long ago, when the fact that a scientific 
article was written in language which made 
it comprehensible to persons without 
special training, discredited it in the minds 
of many. Prof. Proctor was one of those 
who taught the old school of thinkers that 
technical terms are not the whole of science, 
and that extensive knowledge and strict 
accuracy may accompany a correct and 
graphic style.

і
і

і»
m„y

order, and animals not paraded at the proper time and place may, at the discretion of the judges, be ruled 
out of competition.

Arrangements far reduced rates of transportation 
made with all Radwày and Steamboat lines.

m
of all animals intended for Exhibition have been

W. P. fLEVELLING, Secretary.
A. A. STERLING, President Fredericton Park Association.

Frkdebicton, N. B., 21st August, 1888.

Just the End We Looked For.
Press despatches announce the break-up 

of Howe’s circus, under most discreditable 
circumstances. It had been defrauding 
the public, it appropriately ended by cheat
ing its own employes. Conducted, as it 
was, by a crowd of liars and thieves, the 
nature of the finish is not to be wondered 
at ; but it will probably be remembered 
now that this paper was the only one in the 
provinces that told the truth about the 
gang.

Maine has gone Republican by an in
creased majority, The astute Joseph 
Manley appears to attach a vast amouut of 
importance to this fact. Considering that 
Blaine is about as much of a candidate as 
he was in 1884, and that he has succeeded 
in pacifying the turbulent Prohibitionists, 
the result is not surprising. It is likely that 
Vermont will continue Republican, and it 
is a matter of history that the Dutch took 
Holland.

: Lace, Nun’s Veiling,і

j ---------and---------

SATEEIST DRESSES

Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart
CE.-AT-

ciety. The editor who provide* for men of 
affairs only, and forgets the families of-the 
community, absorbed in their simple pleas
ures, is like a caterer who lays his table 
with roast beef and Yorkshire pudding, 

.has been held in this city of late- yea.s is takjng no thought for the salads and the 
that now in progress in St. Malachi’s hall. „^bubs.
The arrangements are perfect in their way, T„ ^ ,ure. Duff. banker, may
novel and interesting features aboumf and. £ot ^ intere8ted learning-that Mra. 
the man who has any aid to give a good, 
cause, can’t find a better place to bestow it.

RETALIATION IN EARNEST.

Thé St. John Gazette gives currency to 
the following fresh item :

Just as this paper was going to press, we 
were informed that Capt. A. Johnston, who 
has just arrived from Kastport, states that 
it was reported there that the President of 
the United /States had prohibited all inter
course with the ports of the British Colonies 
at a certain period. * Capt. Johnston en
deavored to get a paper there, but could 
not ; he expects that papers containing the 
particulars will come by the first arrivals 
from that quarter.

It may throw some light on the subject 
to state that the Gazette from which the 
above was taken is dat<*d in May, 1827.

TTNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY - - - 32 Watetioo Street.
Frederick 
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After sailing a thousand miles on his way 
to England in his little dory, Capt. An
drews has abandoned his voyage. An en
counter with a sea-serpent was the alleged 
occurrence that turned the bold navigator’s 
thoughts towards home again. He missed 
the opportunity of his life when he failed to 
take the sea-serpent in tow, bring it to Bos
ton and put it on exhibition.

him how much he remembers of the history concludes that whatever Mrs. Jekyll Jones 
of “Good Queen Bess,” save that she and her friends can do, Mrs. Browning 

long stomacher, and had a wicked Brown and her friends can carry out 
maid who put red rouge on her nose. equally well. Thus M s. Jekyll Jones’

A great »do was made in some quadra **££££ ЗЙК

about thq publication of progressive euchre but in other cities and states, 
doings and afternoon whist parties. To Leonardo Americanus paints a picture 
the mind addicted to roast beef and York- and Carey Cairene singe a song, and the 
shire pudding, .»<* publication w„ harm- £%
H and the diversions themselves demoral- ^ ^ Md music take a new impetus in 
icing. But the lovers of innocent trifles the communities in which the newspapers 
were gratified, and the true philosophers circulate. New ambitions are abused, 
saw even in there a wholesome cutting new jj^^eamjsd, H wheel of se
away from bssipg frolics and gossiping or- TohimX looEfidowe from » 
çles. Society was taking an , upward height, the efforts of some lowly plpdder to 
sprout; the processes of evolution were at reach an upward spur may seem trivi

weak. , So may he whose mind is absorbed
Ethically centered social perron*

have their uses. , Mrs. Jekyll Jones, with ration of social **nenitie« and refining pur- 
a large amount of leisure and few resources suits. That editor is truly wise who sees 
oh hand, takes up the evening paper to in all these diversities oHnterost an ener- 
fraro that Mrs. Browning Brown and afew ft1—^“[^1 Й.С 

Mends have organued a reading cercle, all, remember that a newspaper, like a 
Thereupon Mrs. Browning Brown fountain, cannot rise higher than Its source.

WeU Worth a Visit.
One of the most successful bazaars that

wore a

Simpson Smith has returned from Boston 
to organize a Society for the Decoration

special attention to the literary quality ot (Author of the Young s,!*™»,. read that Dexter Duff, banker, has negoh-
the article ОП.Н1, Lord,biP the Metropdii- ^ ” f0reel0Md
tan, which ГО finely complements the excel- ' ^ 1^4, flu* ,houM give help .re relied tor ^"l***®’ , .....
lent engraving Of that good, great man. , ' blow., , З Й The average human nund is taken up
No more perfect word-picture baihverap- ‘Wttemvu. usurp, the piirerf h™ > -with trifles, and if the trifles are banales,
peered in aSt. John paper. ! .̂ lie. thee .tend In thy full «store. Thine W R is jyst as well to have it ». The editor

Frore’seene to scene ef the wud throw, emueed ] » v> blame who allows the harmful to come 
At monstrous folly, or at times euffiued ... uppermost

with pity for some hero soul tiist strove Otthe harmless trifles may be named the
vrody •phtotevll. Tumlwthrolhy jy ( ofluhkmable toilet, worn at

. іГргеомамГеееп the «tory pt thy lift. ; j fetoc and'private parties. It will never 
ХЄЦ grown^nd strong, otthet Cehidlsa rece, do for the reader to say be never looks atSSKssgl: hts'xsr-srs
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It
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A HEAD.

Visitors to the Maritime Penitentiary are 
taxed 26 neats a bead. This is the state
ment ef the Dorchester correspondent of 

«here is no reason to
If Statements made by certain aldermen, 

in Wednesday’s meeting of the council, 
give rise to the presumption that ^he tax 
collector is no more papular, on i tije.weat 
side fh«n in St. John proper, hot that the 
Carletoo people have much better luck in 
dodginghim.

an:
doubt that it Is correct.

The penitentiary act recites the persons 
who; in their official capacity, are privileged 

•vhKtors to penâl institutions. No other 
tore are permitted, except by special
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cl

. IïMACAÜLAY BROS. & CO.STORE,
-je Street.

MURRAY.

SOCIAL ASD HBSOWL announced to the little world of Moncton

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Randolph hare re
turned from Digby, N. S.

Dr. and Mia. Atherton, of Toronto,

W. Smith. Their many friends warmly 
welcome them to their native ritv. It is 
very pleasant to see the doctors genial 
free amongst ns once more.

Prof. Fletcher, of Queen’s university, 
Mrs. Fletcher are the

that there had been a death among the 
iqembers of the I. C. B. staff, and the 
morning paper contained the notice of the 
deathofMrs”Alex. McNaughton, wife of 
the travelling auditor. Mrs. McNaughton 
had not been among ns very long, but she 
«is greatly esteemed and the news of her 

death was received with universal re
gret. The remains were, I believe, taken 
to St. John for interment.

Mr. Sannderson, former manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, was in town on

Mr. І. G. Boxall, of Sackville, paid a 
brief visit to Moncton last Friday. Mr. 
Boxall is one of the oldest, as well as the 
most skillful engineers in Canada, having 
pursued his profession not only in our own 
country and in England, but also fn Turkey 
and in "Russia.

Mr. G. A. Thompson, agent of the Mer
chants’ Bank, of Halifax, at Sackville,spent 
a few days in town last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beddome.

Mr. Hawkins, formerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, but now of Dorchester, 
spent Sunday among his friends in Monc
ton. Mr. Hawkins made so many friends 
during his. stay in our town, that he is al
ways sore of a cordial welcome when be 
returns, and the wish is frequently ex
pressed that he may soon be back among 
us for good.

Mr. J. C. Saunders, late of the I. C. R. 
mechanical department in Moncton, but 
now of the finance department, Ottawa, 
has been spending his holidays with friends

■
%

EVENTS ОГ ТШШ ШЖЯЖ ІЖ CITY 80- 
*- GUSTY CIRCLES •V

.T.
sadwheels Hew Bremrlefc-OsleettolHaik- We Have Now In Stock AH the New Styles in

Dress, Jacket and Cloak Trimmings. I

and, now tl 
caused by these weddings is 
wane, society appears 
tain who are to 
sensation. I also am quite curious, and 
should be delighted to be able to give the 
desired information, but*» there are seven
teen new engagements talked of, I’m afraid 
we shall have to by and control 
osity until such a time as the parties most 
interested decide on taking ns into then- 
confidence.

The line of entertainments and pleasures 
this week has been more varied. First, 
we had the talented Janauschek to see, 
hear and appreciate, and I wonder was it 
an uncultivated mind that caused a young 
lady to remarie she’d rather witness some 
of our battalion theatricals than either Meg 
Merrilies or Mary Stuart.

Mr. H. D. McLeod 
have been spending the summer at 
ton, have returned to the city.

Miss Maxwell, superintendent of the Bos
ton General hospital, spent the greater part 
of this week in the y<,

Mr. Morris Scovil, of Cambridge, ' and 
Miss H. L. DuVernet, of G age town, were 
married in St Paul’s church, Wednesday 
afternoon. The wedding was very quiet, 
yet a large number of 
witness toe ceremony, 
very becoming green cloth travelling 
tume and earned a lovely bouquet of roses. 
The bridesmaid was similarly attirgd in a 
costume of darker green.

Mrs. Dr. Christie and Mrs. Stephenson, 
who have been spending the season at Digby, 
have returned home.

Mr. E. W. Davis, accompanied by Mi*. 
Davis and party of friends, left Thursday 
evening for his camping grounds in Nova 
Scotia, where they will remain some days 
for the shooting.

The St John Tennis ball, I believe, is 
to take place on the 88th and will doubtless 
be a grand affair. The ladies are all on 
the qui vive about their dresses and wraps, 
for you know, evening wraps of the 
day require almost as much thouj 
careful study as the grandest ba 
The other day I was shown a very 1 
one fresh from the modiste. Toe

I Kingston, Ont, and 
guests of Mr. Andrew Inches, Esther of 
Mrs. Fletcher.

Dr. Dyde, one of the popular younj 
professors of oar university, has follower 
the example of ill wise men by marrying.

and Mrs. Dyde will spend the winter 
at Mrs. Allen’s verypkamnt residence, on 
Sunbory street and Waterloo row.

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Jeffery hare re
turned from their wedding trip. Mrs. 
Jtilery is receiving calls this week, at the 
residence of her father-in-law,
Jeffery, St Marys.

He principal і 
city this week is

They consist of Everything into aseer- 
the next

Braids, Gimps, Ornaments, Cords, Girdles, Pendants, Epaulets,

DRESS SETS,
Skirt Pieces, Silk Braid, Dolman Ruche,

t Goods, which have been 
r prices will be found 
er than elsewhere.

Dr.

cun-

attractive one to purchase at, and we

1Rev. Mr.

attraction in the Celestial 
, the lawn tennis tourna

ment, which was to begin today, but as the 
rain has been coming down in terre

pm--------- AND-e IS ALL NEW.

The New Rendant Eringe,Hall. rain has been coming down in torrents all 
day, of course it has Rad to be postponed. 
It was to dose Friday evening with an “At 
Home,” given by Mrs. Col. Maunsell.

The many friends of Mr. Arthur Glaner, 
in this city, deeply regret to hear of his 
serious accident and trust he may speedily

Mrs. T. Carleton Allen has been spend
ing a few days in St. John.

Mrs. Dr. Cobum left Fredericton this 
morning for Philadelphia, where she will 
spend some weeks with her mother.

Aid. and Mrs. Estey are taking a trip 
through parts of the United States.

Miss Annie Babbitt is visiting friends in 
St. John.

We are pleased to see the bright genial 
face of Mr. Jack Ellis, of St. John, in our 
midst again.

The Messrs. Skinner are here. I under- 
derstand they are to take part in the 
uàment, whàb it comes off.

Major Gordon, R. S. I., is acting Bri
gade Major at the Aldershot, N. S. camp.

Mr, Arthur Akerley is going to McGill 
Medical college, Montreal, this month.

Mr. Bayard Fisher, eldest son of Mr. C. 
H. B. Fisher, sails from New York today 
for Edinburgh, where he purposes entering 
upon the study of medicine at Edinburgh 
university.

Mr. G. Clowes Van wart left for Philadel
phia this morning to resume his medical 
studies at the University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. F. H. Hale, M. P., and Mr. G. W. 
Vanwart, of Woodstock, were registered at 
the Barker House, Monday evening.

Mr. C. J. Thompson, a bright young 
lawyer of Newcastle, was in tins city the 
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Golding, of St. 
John, are visiting at the residence ot Mr. 
Albert Edgecombe, King street.
Golding ana Mrs. Edgecombe are sisters.

Mrs. Bullock, of St. John, is visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Chestnut, in this city.

Mr. Martin Lemont has just returned 
from a delightful trip to Bar Harbor.

Mr. F. E. Winslow, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Chatham, visited his 
friends in this city last week and went to 
Woodstock.

Mr. W. A. Quinton, M.P.P., of St. John 
was in Fredericton on Monday.

Mr. Temple M. P. has just returned 
from a short visit to Portland, Me.

Miss Nellie Randolph and Miss Mary 
Gregory left home Tuesday morning for 
Mount Holyoke college, where they will 
resume their studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards of Hali
fax are the guests of Mr. Edward’s father.

Mr. G. L. Sewell of Boston is visiting 
his brothers and sisters on George street.

Dame Rumor says there are lour wed
dings to take place in this city very soon, 
whether it is true or not 1 cannot say, 
Fredericton has been particularly quiet in 
this respect this summer. Although there 
has been rumors of weddings from time to 
time none has yet taken place, but I hear 

young gentleman has taken a house, 
and this certainly looks like the first step 
in the right direction.

Messrs. J. F. McMurray and George S. 
Clarke, leave Fredericton Friday morning 
for a business and pleasure trip to the 
upper provinces, Boston and New York.

Mrs. McNutt has returned from her visit 
to Halifax. Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. McNutt’s 
mother is still in the sister city.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmor Brown were in St. 
John last week.

Mr. J. W. Bailey will very’ soon return 
to Harvard.

Which will be found a great improvement on any other Dolman Trimming in use.

To our Dress Department has been added this week
. *1

MXTRRA.Y. and famil^who

One Case NEW and ELEGANT COSTUMES,CATTLE SHOW AND FAIR. AU of Different Styles and Colorings, and to be had only from us.

IK ASSOCIATION,
• of New Brunswick 
amt FAIR on their Grounds in

[CTON,
3rd and 4th, October, 1888,

Prizes, distributed as follows :

1ST. ^ -
•oAira*^;^ •> 

DIVISION 1i.-0bertiiwW. ft

ie McKean returned from her 
trip to Quebec, on Saturday, much pleased 
with her visit to the ancient capital.

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson, Mrs. S. F. Wil
bur and Mrs. C.

Miss

MACAULAY- BROTHERS & CO. p

University of New Brunswick.A. Steeves were in Hali- 
the W. C. T. U.TC tax last week, attending 

convention, and the bulwarks of the tem
perance cause were, no doubt, greatly 
strengthened by the deliberations of that 
larae and influential body.

Mr. Will Cooke, cadet of the Kingston 
Royal Military college, who has been 
spending his vacation at home, returned to 
college last week. He was accompanied 
as far as Montreal by his mother, Mrs. T. 
V. Cooke.

Mr. W. C. Milner, the ever 
lector of customs for the port of 
was in town last Saturday. Mr. Milner 
and his charming wife have spent a large 
portion of their summer at the Joggins, 
the former’s connection with the Joggins 
railway calling him very frequently tothat 
part of the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeRome, of 
Halifax, spent a few days in Moncton last 
week. Tney were returning from “The 
Readies,” where they have been spending 
the past few weeks.

Mrs. and Miss Chipman 
from their summer outing, and settled 
down to home life once more. Miss Chip- 
man reopened her art studio last Monday, 
to a large and enthusiastic class of students.

Mrs. Broad, of Moncton, and the Misses 
Arnold, of Sussex, four courageous and 
enterprising young ladies, have been taking 
their summer outing in a very al fresco 
manner indeed. They have spent the last 
three weeks camping out at Point du Chene, 
and a very delightfhi tithe they have had. 
During tne day they follow their own 
devices, and every evening they arc joined 
by their brother, Mr. Herbert Arnold, of 
Moncton. #

Mrs. C. J. Butcher and Miss Stavert re
turned, yesterday, from Newcastle, where 
they have been spending a few days at 
Mrs. Butcher’s home.

Miss Thorne, of St. John, has been 
spendingthe past week in town, the guest 
of Mrs. Thomas Robb.

I regret to announce this week the death 
of a most estimable voung lady. Miss 
Helen Currie, who died on Monday of ty
phoid fever. Miss Currie had been ill for 
six weeks, and her friends hoped she was 
recovering, but after the fever had sub
sided she lacked strength to rally, and died 
of exhaustion.

I am sorry to hear that we are about to 
lose from our little circle Mr. and Mrs. 
George J. Ryan, who intend removing to 
Truro very shortly. They will be greatly 
missed, both in the church and in society.

St. Bernard’s Roman Catholic bazaar 
opened on Monday evening, and notwith
standing the fact that it is not two months 
since the Athletic bazaar closed, it was 
wonderfully successful. The decorations, 
though not quite on so elaborate a scale, 
were, I think, even prettier than those at 
the latter entertainment—there was less 
spruce and more bunting, which caught 
the sight better and gave a brighter ap
pearance to the building There are three 
fancy tables : “The Children of Mary’s” 
table, the “St. Francois Xavier” table, and 
the “Congregation” table, presided over 
respectively by Mrs. Thomas Babin, Mrs. 
August LeBlanc and Miss McSweeney. 
Among the very many beautiful articles for 
sale I noticed particularly a panel painting, 
which seemed to me of rather unusual 
merit. It is by Miss O’Neill, a young 
teacher in the Convent school, and is a 
study of Azalias. The work bears signs 
of being hastily finished, but the subject 
and background were so cleverly handled, 
and the grouping so natural, that it azalias 
had any perfume, one coyld almost im
agine he smelled the flowers. Another 
clever piece of painting was a screen, by an 
old artist, Mr. H. A. Landry, representing 
herons, and kingfishers on the wing. There 
were many other beautiful things which I 
have not time to describe, and the whole 
bazaar reflects great credit upon the in
due'-------J--------- ‘f°‘ ”--------- ” **—
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'S-Michaelmas Term, 1888.

The Entrance Examination, the Examinations for County Scholarships, and 
the Senior Matriculation Examination, will Begin on the 

First Day of October, 1888.
The Scholarships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition :

*' Reitigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Sunbury, Carleton, Victoria.
ЖУ Copies of the new Calendar for the Academic year 1888-8» may be had from the Registrar of the University,

'
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I genial col- 
Sack ville,11»lulls, 3years and upwards., 

lulls, 8 years and under 8...
lulls, 1 year and under S.........
lull calf....................................
3ow, 8 years and upwards.......
ÏOW, 8 years and Udder 8......
Ielfer, 1 year 
Ielfer calf....

8 6 3 
6 4 3
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..10 6 4 JT. D. HAZEN, B. A., Fredericton, 1ST. B.6
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DIVISION 13.—Ayrthlre*.
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*31 EQUITY SALE.Gruns, Rifles,
Revolvers, Pistols, Etc., Etc. 

Cartridges, Powder, 
SHOT, SHELLS,

And AMMUNITION for Leading Makes of Fire Arms.

t
and

dress, 
beautiful 

outside
material, which was long enough to cover 
the entire dress, was of soft grey flannel, 
while the inside was a delicate pink, the 
waist-lining of pink satin was finely quilted 
—the wadding had been perfumed with 

delicate sachet powder. A large grey 
hood at the bacb Arai also lined with the 
satin and finished off with a pink cord 
which could also be used for drawing the 
hood snugly around the head. I was won- 
drously pretty and I hope its equally be
witching owner won’t neglect to cover her 
ball dress with it on the 28th.

A number of the Carleton young people 
are agitating a calico ball. I don’t know 
when it’s to be, but we shall probably hear 
of it in good time.

Wednesday afternoon a quiet wedding 
took place at “Clairmont, Halifax, the 
residence of H. F. Worrall, Esq., the 
bride’s father. Owing to the death of the 
bride’s brother the ceremony, which was to 
have been at St. Paul’s Church, was aban
doned and only the relatives ot the happy 
couple were invited to be present this 
afternoon. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. N. LeMoine ; the bride was Miss 
Annie Worrall, and the groom G. Wet- 
more Merritt, of the firm of Turnbull A 
Co., The bridesmaids were Miss Worrall, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Peters, neice. 
Mr. Walter Purdy and nephew of the groom 
were best men. Among those pi 

wedding were J. F. Merritt,
Merritt and wife, Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, 
W. O. Purdy, H. P. Wetmore of St. John. 
After the ceremony the happy couple left 
by the evening train and will spend the 
honeymoon doing the Bras d’Or Lakes. 
They will return to this city a week from 
Wednesday and will remain at the Dufferin 
for a few weeks, after which they will occu
py their residence on Elliott row.

good enough for me, hereafter,” says a St. 
man who spent his vacation at Bar Harbor. 
“I paid about $4 a day, there, for worse 
accommodation than I could get for half 
the money altnoet anywhere else in these 
provinces. The landlord took all my bank 
bills and the waiters captured the silver, 
and I consider it a great piece of luck that 
I didn’t have to pawn my watch to get 
home.”

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey will board 
at Miss Wheeler’s, Waterloo street, duripg 
the winter.

Miss FeMty, of Fredericton, went to 
Dorchester tins learning. She will be the 
guest q£Jdta. WVB. Chandler.

The Gossip.

THERE WILL BE BOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb's Comer (to called), in the Ctty 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth day of November 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the di
rections of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
In Equity, made on the twenty-fourth day of July, 
A. D. 1888, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Walker is plaintif, and Emma 
Small, Stephen S. Deforest and Robert B. Hum 
phrey, Executors and Trustees of the last will and 
testament of Ojps Small, deceased, the said El 
Small, James IB. Thornton and Clara Jane, hie 
wife, the said Stephen 8. Deforest and Mary K, 
his wife, Hiram G. Betts and f rances C., his wife, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small are defendants, with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee is 
Equity, the mortgaged premises described in the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint, and in the said decre
tal order, as follows, that is to say :
ALL THAT LOT, piece and parcel of land situ 

ate, lying and being In King’s Ward, in the City ot 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipmaa 
and others to the lato Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No. 8, 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on Wellington 
street, at the North Eastern corner of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to the late William П. 
Scovil, thence running northerly on Wellington 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north line of the said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to the eastern 
line of Peel street; thence southerly on the line of 
Peel street fifty feet to the north-western corner ot 
the said lot so sold to the said Scovil ; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
and improvements thereon, and the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and premises belong
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issue* 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, interest, property and demand what
soever, both at law and in equity or otherwise, ot 
them the said defendants or cither of them, in, to, 
out of or upon the said lands and premises, and. 
every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply ta 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor, or the undersigned referee.

Dated at St. John this fourteenth day of August, 
A. D. 1888.
E. G. KAYE,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
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lulls, 3 years and upwards....
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Extractors, Duck Calls,
Decoys, Flasks, Bullet Moulds,

And Sporting Goods of all kinds.

T. McAVITY & SONS, St. John, N. B.
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DIVISION 16.—Polled Angus.
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July 28th—Opening Today:
4 Cases Single and Double Guns,

Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,
Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THOENE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.
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os. 41, 42, 43, must be duly registered In tlio 
igister, and a certified pedigree most be filed
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inds during the continuance of the Fair, wlth-
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imals exhibited, and hay, straw and water will 
onnection with exhibits must be borne by the
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NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES.
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These Ranges tak 
fliel to run them than any 
Range in the market, and 
cannot be exceUed for bak
ing qnaUtles, anil are fin- 
Ishd in GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers in 

city, and aU giving 
perfect satisfaction.
49*Call and see them.-*» 

o also a foil line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand.

Prompt attention given to 
all work entrtused to us and 
at reasonable ch

We handle a foil Une of

GÜRNEY’S re
BKNOWNBD

Stoves and Ranges' іNew Brunswick summer resorts will be :e not considered meritorious.
id places as the Judges or the President may
з may, at the discretion of the judges, be ruled

—including—
STANDARD,

HOME STANDARD
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ire1 animals intended for Exhibition have been
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(Wrought Steel). E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee In Equity.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

Stella.W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary. 
Delation. *

nd
CORES & PARSONS, in-

MONCTOR SOCIETY. A few doors south of Princess Street. re,90 Charlotte Street
І»Ф

Great Cut on Parlor Suites.Veiling, heMoncton, Sept. 12.—Everything is very 
ciuyBt іц seefety circles just at present. It 
is a sort of demi saison, half summer and f id-
half autumn, when those of our friends who 
nave spent the summer out of town have 
scarcely begun to feel at home in their 
own hoqees, and those, who h$ye been kept 
in Moncton thus far, either by duty or in
clination, are starting off for their autumn 
holidays. So there are not vefy many op
portunities for social intercourse, except in 
ajrety èuipt way.' :For tl|o*e Who are 
of out-door amusements, however, i

: "geIn order to make room for Fall Stock, we have decided to cut prices on 
PARLOR SUITES, as follows :

HAIRCLOTH SUITES, worth $60.00, REDUCED TO $35.00
60.00, “ “ 45.00
70.00, “ “ 55.00
85.00, “ “ 70.00
70.00, “ “ 55.00
95.00, “ “ 70.00

120.00, “ “ 90.00
higher priced Suites In proportion. Special Low Prices on Bedroom Sets and other goods. 

49- Bargains for everybody. Call early. -OU
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>ut Being Taken Apart ! 13d

CELESTIAL TALK. it*
PLUSH

- - 32 Watetioo Street. , surely
these are halcyon days, soft and warm and 
delightful, when summer, who treated us so 
coltuy and cruelly, during her own months, 
seems to have relented at last and to be 
struggling for a longer reign and leaving us 
with tender caresses and lingering regret, 
when the very crickets seem to chirp “Ten- 
ms” and the grasshoppers to creak “Gafor

Fredericton, Sept. 12.—“What hap
pened the Fredericton correspondent last 
week ?” is a question I have heard asked 
very often these last few days. In answer, 
all I can say is, the fault lies entirely with 
the post offices, as toy letter was posted at 
the usual time.

Оцг summer tourists are all gradually 
retumihg to their homes, and settling 
down to home life w|tb renewed energy 
and vigor, after theft* various outings.

Mrs. Loggie returned last week, looking 
well and happy, after her two months’ ab
sence.

Mrs. Vavasour has returned from Novi 
Scotia, where she spent six delightful 
weeks. .One of the most interesting fea
ture of her visit was a four days’ drive 
through the most historic toortieas iA Nova 
Sootia» including Gxand Fre, accompanied 
by friends from the United States.

Mrs. Dr. Frank Brown has returned 
from her visit to How -IfoHu > j л

УAndludes that whatever Mrs. Jekyll Jones 
her friends can do, Mrs. Browning 
ro and her friends can carry out 
lly well. Thus M s. Jekyll Jones’ 
ing circle becomes the nucleus of many 
es, not only in the city where she lives,
In other cities,and states, 
ionardo Americanus paints a picture 
Carey Cajreus sings a song, and the 
ication of it, a little thing in itself, 
i to other pictures and other songs ; 
art and music take a new impetus in 
immunities in which the newspapers 
date. New ambitions are moused, 
aspirations excited; the wheel of evo- 
n has taken another turn.
» him who looks', down from a 
tit, the efforts of some lowly 
h an upward spur may seem 
c. . So may he whose mind is absorbed 
nassive projects feel a contempt for 
a who are occupied solely in the cnlti- 
>n of social amenities and refining pur- 
i. That editor is truly wise who sees 
1 these diversities of ̂ interest an ener- 

humaniong force; who will give to 
; and who will, above

ЩЖ
source*

es,SIR (HO. B. BONCOII,C. E. BTJR^THAJVC & SONS. 4i
galion, especially upon the ladies.

The bazaar is in aid ot the beautiful 
stone church, now in course of constroction 
and as I believe two thousand dollars is the 
extreme limit of debt which the bishop will 
permit the congregation to incur, they have 
need of aU their energy to complete their 
costly structure.

Mrs. Proctor has returned from her two 
months visit to Halifax, bringing with her, 
her sister Mrs. Clarke. Mr. and Mrs.
Proctor have left their old quarters at the . Tfceee pw* were » 
Brunswick, and gone to housekeeping, oh ом
Bonaccord St. Miss Clarke win probably Fmou 
spend the rest of the autumn in Moncton. TTfit ТіМігіітг 

Mr». J. H. Beddome. and her two little л 
girls, left town this morning, to visit friende 4 jjrBlimit Ач 
ш Toronto, Ontario, where they will spend 
the next two months. JSS etZ *

Miss Robertson, organist of the Metho- »*уи*
diet church, and one of our most talented в#пш“ ***** *“* 
young musicians, departed this morning, 
for Boston. Miss Robertson intends paying 
a six weeks visit, to friends in the suburbs 
of that charming, Canadian-American city.

Cecil Gwynne.
(Continued on Rights Page.)

zTEACHER OF

Vocal Culture ani Throat Gymnastics
Specialty of Voice Placing ltd Ma- 

phragm Breathing,
Address—DomvUle Bnildieg, first fetParsons’ Pills ble

thea walk.”
But, alaa 1 our young 

that the exhilaration of
larfolk, walk so little 

a brisk walk over in-
the breezy hills, or through the fragrant 
pine woode, ie almost unknown to them. 
Oecliioiially ode mette a fair maid with a 
huge bunch of golden, rod in her hand, but 
you may neat aeeuned that if she did not find 
it within the «ty limita, the did not use her 
own dainty feet aa a mean, of locomotion, 
hut drore ; for even her eetbetic yearning 
for that nloat fashionable of wild flower, 
could never drive her to the awiul length of 

і And yet,, for lover, of 
Un. Judge Steadman arrived home pedeatrianSm, Moncton м most happily ait- 

from Halifax tin. evening. The Judge re- uated for a half-hour*, walk in ahmwtany 
turned a week ago. Their daughter, Un. direction will bring ooe to the finny wood» 
Fenety, ha. also retailed from Bortou, land breezy uplands—»t least what m call 
where she ha. been for the last two weeks, upland.—for I am afraid none of ns would 

Mrs. A. F. Randolph and Un. Chert- know* ЬШ if we saw oae. Bet thi.,1 fear,
nut arrived from Halit» last Saturday. is a digression—so “to my task.”.....

Mrs. Montgomery, wife of the rector of Last Thursday morning the great flag 
Kingsdear, has returned from St. Jolpt, floating over the general offices athalf-mast

Flour and Feed Store. 
: moot, Roar, BochrMt,
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From the hue mills. Ahnnoalmml.
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„П
bled my Ьфег as he slept, I had done it.” 
It is the woman, not the murderess, who 
says this, and the woman should for the 
moment be shown. Later, when Macbeth 
describes the killing, she seems to share 
his remorse for фе moment, where it is 
questionable if such weakness should be 
shown by her. Whether it be correct or 
not, it makes a very pretty piece of acting.. 

, The sleep-walking scene is one of winch 
Janauschek has made a careful study, and 
she shows its fall force by making it the 
climax of act IV. It is most realistic in its 
effect, and gives the actress the fullest op
portunity to show the strength of her ac
tion.

f Altogether, the Lady Macbeth of Janaus
chek is one which appeals strongly to the 
«notions. She has her ideal, and she 
makes it effective. The Macbeth of Mr. 
Chaplin, while by no means perfect, 
showed a great deal of strength at times, 
and was far above the Macduff of Mr. 
Stuart. As usual, Duncan was a mild- 
mannered old idiot, whose death nobody 
regretted, and Malcolm was an amiable 
and girlish youth, for whom it is impossible 
to believe the Scotch could feel any enthu
siasm. Graham Crawford’s Banque was a 
fair one. The witches were above the 
average, but this counted for little when 
everything was lacking which was necessary 
to give the witch scenes a suitable effect.

СЯХГЖСШ CHOI Ж 8. fannyst. штат шш. мі виш tornTALK OF THE THEATRE. ГА HIHJPT KNOW IT.
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I ♦kink ever) 

gusted atthe і 
soon became 
numerous erra 
the game went

Dick Golden writes me that he has 
changed the title of his new comedy, Jed 
frouty, to The Man from Maine.

An immigrant train arrived at Union 
station from Montreal, about 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning. From one of the care 
alighted a woman about 80 years of age, a 
young follow about five years her junior, 
and a little bov of between 6 and 6 years 
of age. Of this party. Interpreter Berg, 
of the Allan Steamship line, told the fol
lowing story: One day during the voyage 
across the ocean the chief officer of the ves
sel, interested in the boy, who was a bright 
little fellow, entered into conversation with

Next in importance to the minister, of a 
church is the choir. Indeed some members 
of the latter body would jjdace it first if 
they dared. I was once referred to a 
church that grew in numbers at a remark
able rate, and the increase 
to the excellent singing of the choir. This, 
I imagine, was something on the same 
principal as the “fake” theatrical company 
with a good brass band, which always drew 
crowded houses. My informant, however, 
was a paid member of a choir ; so little 
weight can be put on his statement of the 
case.

The church choir is, indeed, a great fac- 
of a

Notice to Contractors. PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Sutton, St. John, u

rULLMA* FAKLOn CAB ST. JOB* TO BOSTON, 

stock.
tut?’""*4*"** f°r rreterIcton “d inter-

Mrs. Langtry sailed for England Sept. 1, 
having suddenly changed her plans. She 
said her trip would not interfere with her 
season, which will now open Oct. 15 at 
Omaha. She may buy a new play in Lon-

What do we
SEALED TENDERS, sddreesed to the 

signed and endorsed “Tender for the St. La 
Canals,” will be received at this своє until the ar
rival of the eastern and western mails on TUESDAY, 
the #th day of September next, for the 
of two locks and the deepening and enlargement of 
the upper entrance of the Galops Canal. And for 
the deepening and enlargement of the summit level 
of the Colwell Canal. The cm 
lock at each of the three Interior lock stations on the 
Cornwall Сараї between the Town of Cornwall and 
Maple Grove: the deepening and widening the 
channel way of the canal; construction of bridges, 
etc.

A map of each of the localities, together with 
plans and specifications of the. respective works, can 
be seen on and after TUESDAY, the 11th day of 
September next, at this office, for all the works, and 
for the respective works At the following mentioned 
places:

For the works at Galops, at the Lock-keeper's 
House, Galops; for deepening the summit level of 
the Cornwall Cana), at Dickenson's Landing; and 
for the ijew locks, etc.,' at Lock-stations Noe. 18,19 
and », at the Town of Cornwall. Printed forms of 
tender can be obtained for the respective works at 
the places mentioned.

In the case of firms there must be attached the ac- 
fhll name, the nature of the 

ence of each member of the

Isle,
attributed In the intern 
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most as good a
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Louis Aldrich is one of the actors of 
whom St. John playgoers of sixteen or 
seventeen years ago have pleasant memo
ries. Louis always had a smile on his face, 
on and off the stage, though he did try 
hard at times to overcome it. For that 
reason he was not a thrilling success as a 
villain, though he did not like to be told so. 
He is now at the Broadway theatre, New 
York, in what is announced as “a purely 
straight drama,” known as The Kaffir 
Diamond. ■ It is founded on The King of 
Diamonds, which Mr. Aldrich bought from 
the English authors, and would seem to 
have some rather effective scenes. There 
are soldiers, Zulus, cattle kraals and os
trich farms, with 1800 separate pieces of 
jungle growth in one of the scenes. A 
cork floor gives the jungle its natural wave 

y motion, and fireflies dart through the air. 
Mr. Aldrich will play “Shoulders,” the 
man of the swamp. .

“Where do you come from, my little 
man P” be asked.

“From Liverpool, sir,” was the answer. 
“And where are you going P”
“To America, sir.”
“I suppose your papa 

withyour”
“That’s питті

Does the pul 
how much it hi 
within two yea 
so very long щ 
was told mac 
demands a w 
the best writte

mUAK SLESmie CAS ST. JOB* TO BANGOB.
вжгтилне то n. ляп люк

Вжадог жМб^ЗатиР-Ног Car Attached ; f7-30 p
m'irancéboro at TTl.lft; tli.16 a. tai.; 2.21 p. m. 

Woodstock »t t7Afi: flOA6 a- m. ; ffi.00 p. m. 
Honlton at t7.io; flOAO a. m. ; Î8.10 p. m.
“ " * tlA»; t»A6 p. m.

and mamma are
for. It is in most cases coqaposed
large amount of wind, bluster ànd conceit, 
with a split among the members every now 
and then, and a reorganization just when it 
is least expected • by the congregation at 
large.

I had a friend once who sang in a choir 
for a year, and has never chirped a note 
since. He found out that he could not 
sing. Oh ! how often have I wished that 
there were more intelligent as him. But 
the majority just go right ahead and never 
think whether they can sing or not, and if 
somebody tells them, they won’t believe it.

The congregation frequently helps the 
choir sing. Some years ago this used to 
be the custom everywhere. Now the con
gregation sings the easy parts, which gen
erally consist of one line in ten, and leaves 
the choir to sing the rest themselves. The 
reason of this is that congregations, as a 
rule, do not take singing lessons on the 
European plan.

I think the idea of placing the choir and 
organ behind the minister a good one, 
much better indeed than having the music 
coming down from the second story of the 
church and striking the congregation on the 
back. I always like to see the congrega
tion face the music and stand it like men 
and women, and to a cultured musican I am 
afraid this would sometimes ' be quite a 
task.

Having the choir behind the minister has 
many advantages, and again disadvantages. 
The paid singer never thinks that he or she 
is expected to listen to the serrnin. They 
always look as if they were afraid that 
should they derive any benefit from the dis
course, it would be taken out of their sal
ary. When a paid singer is so situated I 
imagine he would sooner be at the rear of 
the church, where he could go to sleep or 
hear odd parts of the sermon without being 
seen., .. t -

8L Stephen At ffiAO A. m.;
St. Andrews st fT.OO a. m.
Fredericton at ffi.00; fil.» a. m, ; f3.60 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 1Г6А6; f8»a. m.; f2.25; 

f7.lfi p. m.

over there,” said the 
child, pointing out the young woman re
ferred to. r - ,

“And I suppose that’s your papa talking 
with her,” pursued the officer, indicating 
the young man, who was leaning over the 
woman in a very attentive attitude.

“Oh, no,” responded the bright boy, 
“that’s ms’s lodger. Pa didn’t know we 
were going away !”—Toronto World.

“My son,” said 
fill witness, “do у 

“I think I do si 
“my father has b< 
waaon.”—Chicaff

LEAVX CABLBTON FOB FA1RVILLE. 
gt^OO a m.—Connecting With 8.» a. m, train lrom 

Stt4.30p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from
toal signatures of the 
occupation and resid 
same, and Anther, a bank deposit receipt for the sum 
of $6,000 most accompany the tender for the Galops 
Canal Works, and a bank deposit receipt for the 
sum of $2,000 for each section of the wonts on the 
summit level of the Cornwall Canal ; and for each of 
the lock sections on the Cornwall Canal a bank de
posit receipt for the sum of $4,000.

The respective deposit receipts—cheques will not 
be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works, at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus e 
to the respective parties wh

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

ЄАЖГКВН STANDARD TDU. One of the 
Maine has bee 
live by the Sk< 
Goodwin has t

Trains marked f run daily except Sunday. {Daily 
except Saturday. ITDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
H: D. McLEOD, 8npt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

Bates to 8
From Bar Harbor, by way of a well- 

known firm of iron and steel men in Boston, 
comes this brief and instructive tale. A 
good looking and well-dressed young man, 
trig and alert in his carriage, wished to be 
conveyed somewhere, and asked the price 
from a livery stable keeper.

“Four dollars,” was the reply.
“Four dollars?” eachoed the young 

“Oh ! pshaw ! You evidently think I’m a 
summer boarder. I’m a drummer down 
here, to sell iron to the quarries round these 
parts.”

“Oh, urn,” replied the stable keeper, 
with a new respect in his manner. “Well, 
I guess we can tend you over for a dollar 
and a half.”—Ado Bate», in the Providence 
Sunday Journal.
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Another old St. John favorite who will 
appear in this play is Dora Goldthwaite, 
who will appear as Millicent Douglas. 
Dora looks well on the stage, and off of it.

Harry Dixey still travels on his shape 
and finds money in Adonis. He intends to 
take it through the Southern States late in 
the autumn., If he succeeds in getting as 
much free advertising there as he has had 
in the north, he is likely to do well.

Monday night was the 39th anniversary 
of the debut of Edwin Booth at the Boston 
museum. His path has been a successful, 
but not always an unclouded one. The 
tragedy of Wilkes Booth’s creation in 
Washington was a terrible blow to the great 
actor.

How People KeMtiteM Get Rid ofEmbor- man.
IS Serronndlose.

I During a lull in the conversation one of 
the party casually remarked that he was 
pretty well “strapped” ; that is to say, was 
short of money and wished to know where 
he could raise some. The conversation in
stantly turned to people who had been in 
similar positions and how they made out.

The ball was opened by a story of a 
spinster who kept house and on one occa
sion had no money and not enough tea to 
make a mouthful. She couldn’t eat with
out her tea, so she went down town and 
visiting every grocery she asked for samples 
of the different kinds of tea. When she 
reached home she had enough to last her a 
week.

Another man saw a smart trick done one 
Saturday night this summer. A harp and 
fiddle company were giving their regular 
performance on the street to a very large 
crowd. The narrator was standing on the 
other side of the street. A seedy-looking 
party and friend stood near him. Both had 
no money and one of them said he would 
get some. He went over to the crowd and 
taking off his hat passed it around. He 
looked seedy enough and the crowd thought 
him one of the company. He raked in 
about a dollar before the Itrfans saw him. 
Then he fled.

Prof. Howe was another man who was 
short of money, and one of the party in
formed his hearers that on a certain occa
sion the professor was extremely thirsty. 
He went into a saloon and gave his or
der, but before being served he asked 
the bartender if he would talte his pay in 
stamps. The bartender, who wrote letters 
to his girl occasionally, said “certainly,” 
and the professor drank his health. Then 
the phrenologist stood up with 
akimbo, bent himself as only the professor 
can, leaned on his left foot and put the 
right forward, bent the knee, and, keeping 
his heel on the ground, stamped on the 
floor with the sole of his boot five times, 
and asked the astonished saloon man if that 
was enough. Contrary to expectations, 
the professor did not reach the gutter in a 
hurry. He had evidently selected his man.

A. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as followsDepartment of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.p ТВШ WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. Day Express................................ .

Accommodation.........................
Express for Sussex...................
Express for Hallfiix and Quebec 
^A Sleeping Car wiU ran daily on th 22.16 train to

On Tuesday, Dmrsday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex- 

ana Friday a

7 00
.11 00
.18 85
.22 15NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.The Saaks Milked the Cowl. and mine beg

A story comes from Bridgeport about a 
milk-snake which has a free-lunch route 
among farmers cows, and besides drinks its 
fill from milk cans. Andrew J. Porter, a 
director of the Derdy road, saw the snake 
yesterday and tried to cut off its head with 
a whiplash. He thought he saw the head 
fall, but found, upon investigation, what he 
saw was a huge toad which toe snake had 
in its.month. A description of toe snake 
says it is not as large as toe fabled sea-ser
pent nor as small as the watch chain. The 
snake is still at large, and farmers in toe 
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tenders for the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the eastern and western mails 

DAY, the 28rd day of October next, for 
formation and construction of a Canal on tht 
dum side of the river, through the Island

The works will be let in two sections, one of which 
will embrace the formation of the canal through the 
island, the construction of locks, etc. The other, 
the deepening and widening of the channel 
both ends of the canal, construction of

press, and on Monday, Wednesday 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL АВВІУЕ AT ST. JOHN.theTUBS
“o?8L Express from Halifkx and Quebec. 

Express from Sussex...*................
6 80
8 30

....12 65 
...18 00 Under these 

Wage and Lai 
terytoat St. « 
over this asser 
is the fact and

i:
piers, etc.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the works, can be seen at this office 
on and after TUESDAY, the 9th day of October 
next, where printed forms of tender can also be ob
tained. A like class of information relative to the 
works, can be seen at the office ot the Local Officer 
in the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Intending contractors are requested to bear in 
mind ithat tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed forms 
and be accompanied by a letter stating that the per
son or persons tendering have carefully examined 
the locality and the nature of the material found in

All traire ire vox by Eastern Standard time.

Iі D. FOTTTNGER, 
Chief Superintendent

Not every well known actor is appre
ciated in his life. Now that Lester Wal- 
lock is dead all of the fraternity unite in 
praising him. As they tell the story they 
always thought of him as they now think. 
Some of them have bad memories, evi-

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., May 81,1888.Housatonic Valley are 

clothespins on their cows’ teats.—New 
Haven News.

і
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UNION^LINE. 
Daily Trips To ail From Fredericton.

;•
The Comtek Hoarding-House.

Persons»—Landlord and steward.
“Have you tied ip the butter?”
“It is done, sir,”
“And chained do
“Yes, sir.’”
“Are the imitation tomatoes on?”
“They are, sir.”
“Where is the wax fruit ?”
“On the sideboard.”
“Then you can lead the chicken through 

the soup, wave the ham bone over toe 
china eggs, and serve up the porcelain 
steak.”—Detroit Free Press.

He Wooed Her Forty-One Long Tears.
“Forty-one years ago,” says the New 

York Sun, “a young man of Rhode Island 
asked a young woman of the same State to 
marry him. She said ‘No.’ The young 
man went about his business, but he kept 
his eyes on the woman, arid from time to 
time renewed his suit, she refusing offer 
after offer. He persevered, and his con
stancy was rewarded a short time ago, 
she accepted and married him. He 
then 72 years old and she 61.”

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
Steeuwn DAVID WESTON 0*1 AGADIA, Alter
nately, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
ericton, EVERY MORNING (Sundays excepted), 
at nine o’clock, local time, calling at Intermediate 
stops. Fare $1.00.

Returning will leave Fredericton for St. John, 
ete.. every morning, Sundays excepted, at eight

Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc.; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doak 
with steamer Florenceville

the trial
In the case of firms, there mast be attached the 

actual signatures of the fixll name, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each member ol the 
firm ; and fiirther, a bank deposit receipt for the sum 
of $20,000 must accompany the tender for the canal 
and locks ; and a bank deposit receipt for the sum of 
$7,6» must accompany the tender tor the deepening 
and widening of the channel-way at both ends, 
piers, etc.

wn the cheese ?”
In my opinion the churches that have the 

choir facing the congregation have excellent 
opportunities for increasing the church 
membership or at least the attendance. 
Five or six pretty girls seated behind the 
minister always draw a large congregation. 
It is not necessary that they be singers. 
Some churches have girls in the choir who 
are not singers and are not pretty. But a 
few singers would suffice, for the pretty 
girls would make a great many of the con
gregation feel like singing.

Louis Aldrich used to tell with fine 
effect that good story of John Brougham’s 
dream. Brougham’s vision was that he 
died and applied for admission at the ce
lestial gate. “You can’t come in,” said 
St. Peter. “Why not ?” inquired the de
jected Brougham, “Because you are an 
actor.” The actor retired, and being 
weary sat down near the celestial portal.
A moment later a splendid equipage, with 
richly caprisoned horses, drove up to the 
gate. Lester Wallack sat bolt upright in 
the carriage. Without a word of parley, 
the golden gates flew back and Wallack 
entered the heavenly realm. At this sight, 
Brougham rushed up to St. Peter and in
dignantly demanded : “How is this ? I 
thought you said no actors were admitted.” 
“True,” replied the guardian, a*-he put 
the big key in his pocket, “but Lester 
Wallack is no actor

The ideal Lady Macbeth is only to be 
found by a hard and conscientious study of 
the character. When found, it is only the 
ideal of the finder, with more or less about 
it to conflict with the conceptions of others 
who have studied it equally well. The Lady 
Macbeth of Janausheck is one of which 
there will be conflicting opinions, but it 
must be recognized by all as a strong piece 
of acting. It was seen, as such, to better 
advantage from the lack of support and ac
cessories which marked the play at the In
stitute on Wednesday night. Macbeth and 
Lady Macbeth had the stage virtually to 
themselves. Most of those who saw. the 
play had seen it put on the boards in infin
itely better, shape in St. John theatres, and 
this fact left them free to think only of the 
leading characters. Nearly all of this think
ing was devoted to Janausheck.

The Lady Macbeth of Janausheck is all 
eamestnesss—all action. It is almost dia
bolical at times in its intensity, and it never 
departs from toe ideal of a determinedly 
wicked woman. There is murder in her 
heart before “the fatal entrance of Duncan”
ІА heralded by her lord’s letter. There is 
no slow-formed purpose. It is instant and 
intense. Then, when she strengthens her 
husband’s infirm purpose, appealing to hit 
courage, to bis lover-to all that can weigh 
with him, it is her eyes, her actions that tell 
the story. It is a.picture of earnest, dead
ly passion which fitly culminates in that 
blçod curdling avowaf : “I * * * 
know how tender ’tis to love the babe that 
milks me. I would, while it was smiling;

• * in my face, have plucked my nipples from 
fca.lyjBelees gums, and dashed its brains 
ont,'had I sworn, as yon have done.”

He murder scene, while Lady Macbeth 
waits nnd listens tor some sound to tall 
that the deed is done, is a very strong pie*

, pf. acting. It would seam, however, that 
Janauschek Ms to grasp the force oi that 
hit of human nature—-Bad he not resem-

______________________________________ _________________
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of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works, at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted.

m tor Eel
stock, etc.

On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 
Tickets issued to Brown’s, Williams', Oak Point 
and Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is
sue, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 60

ІІ
:

Vv The deposit receipt thus sent in will 
to thc^reepective parties whose tende

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order,

be returned 
re are not ac- Satubdat Evening and Monday Morning 

Твір.—For accommodation of business men and 
others, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
every Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest pad change 
in the country without encroaching on business

Should then 
York Sporting 
geste a plan w 
moving back t 

The Sporting 7 
crable attention o

I Brooks. A. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways 
Ottawa, 8th August, 1

and Canals
ENRICHED BY A BOO.

A Fund of «1,500 Left tor the Care of • 
Canine Revert* to a Church.

By the death of a dog at West Chester, 
the St. Peter’s P. E. Church, pf Tredyffryn 
township, Chester county, is $1,500 richer. 
The animal was a pet of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Shee, an aged and somewhat eccentric lady, 
who died two years ago, at West Chester, 
where she had lived. The lady left behind 
her an estate of about-£10,000, which by 
her will was disposed of in a peculiar man
ner. The strangest clause was the one 
which provided for the dog Ryno, as he 
was called. A fund of $1,500 was set 
aside for investment, the interest to be 
spent in the maintenance of the animal, and 
for his proper burial after his death. Upon 
his demise the principal 
the church which the lady had attended in 
her life. Mrs. Shee died early in March, 
1886, and Squire Peter Carey, of Phcenix- 
ville, who was named as her executor, pro
vided a home for the four-footed heir at the 
house of a relative of the lady at West 
Chester, where the dog lived a pampered 
existence until a week ago, when he died 
of a complication of diseases, the result of 
age and an overindulgence in the sweets of 
lire. The existence oi a moneyed aristocrat 
is too much for the average dog, and Ryno 
is said to have been a cur very much below 
the average, and succumbed to high living.

According to the letter of the will Ryne 
was buried not far from the grave of his 
dead benefactor. He was wrapped * 
sheet and placed in a box according to the 
last wishes of Mrs. Shee.

Thé canine had barely been placed under 
the sod when the churich people wrote to 
Mr. Carey, the executor, stating that they 
were ready to receive the money. He re
plied that the principal is so invested that 
it is not likely that it will be paid over be
fore next spring.

The secret of Mrs. Shee’s attachment to 
the dog is a mystery, for the animal was a 
mongrel of the lowest order. He was surly 
and snappish, and.devoid of any beauty or 
attractions. He bad been brought into 
Mrs. Shoe’s house in early stage of puppy- 
hood, And had always been with her. The 
dog died in a spasm, and it is said to have 
suffered greatly for hours before death

him. It was whispered srtiong the 
neighbors that his dogship hung op to life 
too long to suit some реорІеГ The parties 
concerned are all satisfied, however, and 
there will be no investigation into his 
death.
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Fare to Hempstead, etc., and return, 60 cents.
В. B.HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at whart, 

Indiantown. ’ 8t. John City Agency at H. Chubb & 
Co.’s, Prince Wm. street.

OPENING TODAY,
гмшііііA CHOICE LOT OF

PhQto ZEasles ; 
POETS, in elegant bindings; 

Gift Books in great variety.

I Flew Avar.
HIZN/DS’

HONEY ані ALMOND CREAM,
New Jersey Old Lady (to grocer)—I 

guess you may gimme another sheet o’ fly 
paper, same as 1 got yistiddy.

Grocer—Yes’m ; I s’pose you found it 
very effective ?

New Jersey Old Lady—Not very. I 
hadn’t got it sot more’n five minutes ’fore 
a skeeter came in, got his feet stuck, an’ 
flew away with it.—Life.

“ It’* About And About.’’
Johnnie—J wish I lived in South Amer-

Mother—Why, Johnnie?
“The mammas down there don’t wear 

any slippers.”
“Yes, my son, but you must also re

member that the little boys in South 
America do not wear any trousers.”

“That’s so. It’s queer that I never 
thought about that.”-— Texas Sflings.

HI* Compliment.
A Frenchman of this city having received 

the photograph of a lady, asked a friend 
what was customary under the 
stances.

“Compliment.it,” said the friend. “Tell 
her its beauty is very rare.”

“I beg to make ze acknowledgmong, 
madam,” he said to her at their next meet
ing. “Zee beauty of madame is vair 
scarce.—Binghampton Republican.
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Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 
or Irritated conditions of the Skin.

FOR BALE BY

Work Baskets, Dressing Cases, etc.
He Wanted All He Could Get.

Scene in Broker’s office on Prince Wil
liam street : Enter representative Saint 
John Telephone Co.

Representative Mr. Broker, we have 
called to solicit your name as a subscriber 
to our new telephone exchange.

Broker—What exchange is this ?
Rep.—A new company composed of St. 

John men and St. John capital.
Broker—Oh, I have heard of it.
Rep.—Yes, I suppose so ; the whole city 

is talking about us and the low price at 
which we are going to put telephones in 
business houses and dwelling»

Broker—A person representing the Nova 
Scotia company called on me a few days 
ago and said “don’t subscribe to the 
company ; we will endeavor to meet then- 
price if necessary.”

Broker—“I certainly shall subscribe if I 
have to hunt them up myself ; they are the 
parties who have brought the price down to 
a fair price and deserve to be patronized.

Rep.-r-Then please sign your faune to 
our book.

Broker—With pleasure—and by theyray 
don’t you think the other party had a large 
amount of cheek when he asked me toot to 
subscribe ; monumental cheek, I calait.

So goes the book." (Exit Rep.) -

il j. & a. McMillan,
C. P. CLARKE King Street.Prince Wm. 8t., St. John, N. B.

Icè Cherry Blossom,
The Fashionable English Perfume.
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Cream FOB BALE BY .
C. P. CLARKE

Soda l
E—AT-----

^ В
Crockett’s Drug Store, 

162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.
COME TO BELL’S,

You should ЖАВ* Yotm Linen and print your 
Visiting Garde with Bobehtson’b Printing Stamps. 

CHEAP, SIMPLE, DURABLE.

Cillte Cangtry.

УНа+у.

Щгб Simon Smitjr.
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Pianos, Brians and Sewini Macbines.
ТБВМІго'ша WM.'SoHEBTY*CO>« OtSm! 

NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER * WILBOrf 
Sewing Machines.

It will pay you to see BELL, *t
26 King street, St. John, N. B.

(feta. pWHEN BESSIE DIED.
s

If the white feet Into the grave had tripped —" і.

When Bessie died —
We braided the brown hair, and tied 
It jest as her own little hands 
Had fostened back the silken strands 
A thousand times—the crimson bit 
Of ribbon woven Into It 
That she had worn with childish pride— 
Smoothed down the dainty bow; and cried, 

When Bessie died.

TO THE
Medical Profession.
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wbs Coprins Presses Brook.
“There is a stong copying press which 

a very slight twist ■ breaks, just as a slight 
twist will break any press after a time,” 
said a scientific accountant to Рвовявеа,

HEALTH FOR ALL. <30 TOChoice Table Botter aidWhen Bessie died
We drew the nursery blinds aside,
And ae the morning in the room 
Burst like a primrose into bloom,
Her pet canary’s cage we hung 
Where she might hear Mtt when he sung— 
And yet not any note he tried,
Though she lay listening folded-eyed !

When Bessie died—

re- Paie, Sialley & Ferpson’stiered Finest Quality Cream
Received EVERY MOBNING at the

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,

it< і f

Gold and Silver Watches,the other day. . . ,
“It is all done by electridty,” he con- 

tinned. “The rapid resolution ot the screw 
develops a current which, in time, cry
ins the ironsotUt a very slight shock will Officer (2 а. т.)-*„‘НІ, tjmrel Phwat 

fact, isn’t itP” spoil the stair carpet.”—Tmu Sifling*.
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And death tous heetiUdtoled- 
When Bessie died—

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lhtwul Вито* ЯйіцШ III

stal- Silver and Plated Goods, 
CLOCKS'and BRONZES,

Spectacle*. Eye OJassM, Я to.
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Horses Bearded on reasonable terms.
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at short notice. "7|
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When Bessie died. 
-Vemee Whitcomb RiUg. 48 King Stree
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that greeted me were : “Robinson’s it his ,^£.„ n.;. 
funny bturinew ngnin.”

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, incorporated m5Е8Н=гГЇЕЗ=
жШіе Зпгймпм.

It U slid that Enterbrook owes bis re- 
tease to i row be had at Detroit with his 
manager. It is also stated that Spence of
fered to adjourn to a room in the hotel and 
hero it out then and there. This is about 
Harry’S way of doing business with an ob
stinate person.

I

- Ш,775,317.81.Security to Policy HoldersMl ВИШ BIOTA!
1 think every lover of the ball was dis

gusted at the way he acted. The borne nine 
soon became discouraged aad piled up 
numerous errors. The only wonder is that 
the game went as it did.

What do we pay Bobinton for anyway t

In the interact of accuracy and honesty, 
I beg leave to compulsent the Ska on its 

see ball scores and reports. They are 
picturesque, interesting and reliable—al
most as good as I could make them !

Entries for the C. and A. dub sports to
day are as follows : è

Ei L. PH1LPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRINK, St. John, Representative for Hew Brunswick.
ОХШК SUB-AGENTS IN AI.I. CITIES AND TOWNS THKOUGHOUT THE РЖО VINCE.

He was battered sad smashed, sad das! for his 
vision, .

Twa* palnftilly blurred:
He had umpired » bell gum, sad to Us deei-

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. Johnfat

■affair влізай

тіш PABLOS CAB ST. JOB* TO BOTTOM.

meMtebaticM*34”*” Fre^ericton inter*

NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT THE

Equitable Life•Ion
The crowd ti red.

-fodos Mfd.Isle, шшт«aSSïl* FOB. 1888. Assurance Society.
Condaued BtaUmad, Jan—ry 1, 1888.
ASSETS........”...•84,878.904 86
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,874,660 00

, well known London cricketers, 
match at a popular ground, well

father and ooi 
Hpbjlug a

radius, one day last week, 
ounger batsman, avions to make the fist 
called his fihther for a run, but the latter re. 
“You Swgst, my bey," said the senior. In 

if admonition, "Set Lem » yedrs older." 
“Oh. no, I douX GuVnor," was the reply, “but If 
you bad got six duck's eggs in succession you would 
hare wanted to run youroelf.”— Cricket.

W Hall, St
Throwing heavy haauuer—R Jardine, St John C 

and A cfj McCafltoy, Carleton AAC; * A Wat.

^^aetaemsiu
Cecil March, Hampton A AC.

Putting weight—R Jardine, Geo W Jones,
C and A CiCCoUias, Carleton AAC.

Half-mile run—HC Crelshtoe. Chebucto W A Kerr. HH Ring, WlBfonagle, M 
demon, St John Caad AC; Cecil March.
March, Hampton A A C; J E G Bouko* 
derers A A CjJ G Robinson, YMCAA

A Series of ТгоШц Eieits Merer Before ЕіюМ il tie Proriices.

$3,800.

$SâS &rs£2rti5?aE to? 5ЖрьГ^?нЙ
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle and Grand Falls. 

плавав шагам caè st. job* to bassos. Does the public often resBxe, I wonder, 
how much it has gained in this particular, 
within two years r There was a time, not 
so very long ago, when the story of a game 
was told in a careless paragraph. Now, it 
demands a well-considered column—often 
the best written column in the paper.

SURPLUS...............$18,104,254 86
New Assurance......$138,028,106 A >
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,662 > )
Paid PolicyHolders in 1887 10,062,6096 1 
Raid Policy Holders rince

organisation............. 106,610,293
TobJ Income.......... 23,240,849 2$
Premium Income..... 19,116,776 47
Increase in Assets.. *. 8,868,432 09
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

On the less rigorous standard adopted by the Can
adian companies (which assumes that four and one- 
half per cent, will be realized on in 
surgmeof the Equitable Is as follows
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-8

V-------
2fa£îüe&È£cbor °" *tocbed ;,7,3°»

VuMboroitlMI; tli.16B.to.; 3.31 p. m. 
Woodstock at 1746: jlOAO a. m.; fS.OO p. m. 
Houltun atfî.lO; flOAOa. m.; t8.10p.rn.
І^Ж.Ж-в.тш:,1M0;
Fredericton at ftUK); fll.80 a. m,; f8.60 p. m. 

^Arriving in St. John at H6A4; f8.30 a.m.; f2.26;

Caad
AAC. PursesThe hotel keepers of London and St. 

Tboeuu were pitted against each other at 
St. Thomas, too other day. There was a 
keg of beer on each base, and » barrel at 
the borne plate, and every time » runner 
gotten bate he was supposed to refresh. Saint John, N. B., 12th and 13th September, 1888,

Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Boulton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.

Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888.

Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.
M00SEPATH PARK,

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888 Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888

S-minute class—Pune $160 З-minute class. Purse $176 З-minute class. Purse $100

#A Kyle, Sussex AAA.
One salle walk—F J Honeyman, RB AAC, Hull. 

Віх: H Gilbert, George Gilbert, Rothesay AAC; 
K Barbour, St John Caad AC.

Running high jump—James Kennedy, St .'John C 
and AC; JD Harrison, University AACiJV 
Ellis, Carletou A A C ; Robert Watson, YMCAA 
A A; O Watson, University AAA; JF Maher, St 
John C and A C.

Two mile bicycle race-R T Ratten, Showhegan, 
Me; T P Hall, W C Falrweather, Charles Coster; F 
W Hall. St John C and A C.

Hurdle race—W A Henry, Wanderers AAC, 
Halifax; W A Kerr, H H Ring, St John C and AC; 
O Watson, University AAA; James Kennedy, St 
John C and A C.

Pole vaulting—J D Harrison. University AAC; 
H Gilbert, Rothesay A A C; J V Bills, tiarleton A 
A C; James Kennedy, St John C and A C.

Four hundred and forty yards dash—W A Kerr, 
St John C and A C; Ralph March, Cecil March, 
Hampton AAC; JBG Boulton, Wanderers AAC; 
C E O’Rlelly, Carleton A AC; JG Robinson. Y M 
CAAAA; M В Henderson, St. John C and A C*

A finer crowd of athletes has never ap
peared on St. John grounds, and I have no 
doubt the people wifi show their keen ap
preciation of the programme and turn out 
en masse.

Of course, the events of the day will be 
the running races, and the fleetest boys of 
the provinces are in for them. Henry, 
Halifax’s champion ; Watson, the fleet 
University boy, and our own Frank White 
and Warlock. Won’t they make a (grand 
race! Who wouldn’t be there to see itP

“My son,*^mtid the^Judgts blandly, to the  ̂youth -
^“FtiSnkl do s"UV* replied the little boy, timidly; 
“my father h*e been betting on the Détroits this 
WS80D.”—Chicago Tribune.

One of the best base ball players in 
Maine has been nominated for representa
tive by the Skowhegan Republicans. Mr. 
Goodwin has made a three-base hit.

\Щ9Ш0
LKAVX CAHLSTO* FOB FAIRVILLE.

^00 a m.—Connecting with 8.80 a. m, train from 
gj4 J0p. m.—Connecting with 4 AS p. m. train from

To win the New England league pen
nant was a great thing to do last 
This season Lowell had some 
work at the beginning, and the finish 

not without its dement of inter
est, in the big jump taken by Worcester ; 
but, after all, Lowell’s victory has been a. 
foregone conclusion from the first.

.$84,378,904 86 
61,582,00* tO

ЖАЄТХВВ STANDARD TIBS.
Trains marked f rundaily excc^Sunday. jDaily

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
H: D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

if і
ESTIMATED SURPLUS («1-3 p.c.) ,11,7»Є,Є04 66

Percentage of Aeseti to Liabllhiei, 137.
Тих VIGOROUS EqprrASLS.—Every year whs» 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society presents its 
big figures in the shape of a report, the remark is 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the success 

and then The Équitable proceeds not only to re
rat but to excel it. The results of the business oi 

are simply enormous. The pivotal fact Is that 
Equitable has the largest surplus of any of the 

leading life assurance companies in the wamtL whe
ther gauged by percentage to liabilities *tr kw. the 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen mfttfoaa 
arc surplus, out of eighty-four millions ofsàaH»- 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring HjhMlfos » 
the severest standard ; that which assnmiSFmat ■* 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as Merest on 
investments throughout the future. Every bit ° 
income In excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime Investments should fall to 3 1-І, 
The Equitable with It* big surplus can stand It, 
when companies with relatively lese would be em-

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, Agent, St. John, N.B. 
E. W. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr„ Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agents for the Maritime Provinces, Hali
fax, N. 8,

5Y

. lady (to despondent small boy)—Why are you 
not playing ball with the other Uttie boys, sonsy ?

Small boy (with tears In his eyes)—De empire 
fined me o’ can's yistiddy for back talk, an' die 
moiuin* I got my release nom de club.—New York

H0ULT0N PARK, 
Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888

ST. STEPHEN PARK,Base ball in the cities that owned the 
New England league dubs has been pretty 
well done for by exorbitant salaries. A 
salary-list of $3,000 a month will be sup
ported only when the club is at the head of 
its class ; and as there can be but one 
champion, the other clubs are bound to

Old

Intercolonial Railway.

1888--Sommer АіадвтішН888
K

1252-402002-40 200 2.40
Free for all claee. “ 175
Entries close 20th Sept., ’88 

M. D. Putnam, Stec’jr, 
Houlton, Maine.

vThursday, 20th Sept., 1888.

2.60 class. Purse $176 
Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races. “
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. Osburnb, Sec’y, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888 

2.50 class. Purse $160 
Free for all class. V 300 
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 5th Sept., 1888 

A. M. Magre, Sec’y, 
St. John, N. B.

After the Colby game, when so much 
abuse had been showered upon two men 
who didn’t deserve it, I felt pretty'sore. I 
talked with a number of men who never 
saw a game of ball before this season, and 
the comments they gave voice to made me 
angry—as well as tired. I conceded, of 
course, that they knew more about the 
game than I did, who had scored and re
ported it for professional as well as ama
teur clubs, for a half-dozen seasons, but 
they knew so very much more that I could 
hardly tell where their knowledge ended 
and mine began, I expressed my own 
opinions very modestly—as became a man 
who didn’t claim to know it all—and now 
the result proves that I was right ! Strange 
and wonderful, isn’t it? Events have veri
fied my predictions as mafiy as once or 
twice before, but I never felt quite as much 
elated as on this occasion.

.—і», ■ .f ■. -f'.,.
:• •• 4 ■Jack and Jill.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :—

150200Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
street.

f »

more WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
-

Day Express..................................
Accommodation...........................
Express for Sussex...................
Express for Hallfox and Quebec.

^Sleeping Car will ran daily on th 22.16 train to

On Tuesday, Hmraday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Г.1* _
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

7 00 3
Hawarden Hotel,

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor

Terms, # 1 Per Day.

.11 00
ÎFREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION,і WOODSTOCK PARK, 

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

.16 85

.22 15
Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888.

З-minute class. Purse $125.
e

4-vear old class. Purse $100. 
2.50 175.2.40125. GENERAL AGENCY

FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick :Free for all “

Entries close 2£d Sept., 1888.
Foster Brown, Sec’y, 

Woodstock, N. B.

175. Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.
Purse $150.

I expect lots of ftm with the ’cyclists. 
Patten, the fleet Skowhegan wheelsman, 
will be on deck and the St. 
breaker, Tom Hall, is also on the list. The 
pace will be fast you can bet your last cent.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 2.50 class.
Free for all class.
Reserved for special races 250.
Entries close 25th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flewellino, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B.

BELMONT HOTEL,John record 300. OF
Express from Halifax and Quebec. 
Express from Sussex.................... The Commercial Uiioi Аниже й. is

ST. JOHN, N. B.
convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op 

poslte N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terme—$1 to $2-60 per dap

d
(Limited). OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co;, of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. I. TMMEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, Nr В

Under these circumstances I repeat that 
Wage and Larrabee make up the best bat
tery that St. John has ever seen. Chew 
over this assertion as much as you like. It 
is the fact and I stake my reputation on it.

ne street dry goods store.
Time—Monday afternoon ; 5.30.
Lady customer (examining a piece of 

dress material)—“How much is this a 
yard?’.

Clerk (smiling, yet absent-minded)— 
“O, 18 m favor of—oh! beg paedon, 60 
cents, please.”

hI am afraid boys, that the mile race will 
be very warm for St. John. From what I 
have heard of the Haligonians they are 
trained for it and are in great trim. Look 
out for them. I fancy they are running for 
Halifax and not for their own glory and 
“Ease me and I’ll ease you” will be their 
motto.

AU traire are rei by Eastern Standard time. ‘ »У
t»D. FOITTNGER, 

Chief Superintendent Qeneral Conditions.
All Races will be to harness, mile beats, best three in five, and be governed strictly by the rules of the 

National Trotting Association.
Entrance money will be Ten per cent, of the purse, payable 5 per cent, with nomination and 5 per 

the evening before the race. Entries to be made with the secretaries of the respective tracks for the 
thereon. Five to enter and three to start.

A horse distancing the field will receive first money only. Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible 
to enter the same classes throughout the remainder of the circuit.

Purses will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 80 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.
Negotiations are pending with a view to having United Sûtes horses 

races InINew Brunswick, and rice verra.
Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel.
Focjhrther information address either of the undehtigned, or the secreUrles of the different tracks.

8IME, Proprleloi
»?Railway Ornes,

Moncton, N. B., May 81,1888. PARK HOTEL, s.
ST. JOHK 1UBMT№ №Scene—Ki f :IJISriQJSr LINE. 

Daily Trips To ati From Fredericton,
Having lately been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
Is now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarders, where they will find 
every attention paid to their comfort.

Tbbxs—$1-80 uid $2.

d-a borne with School of Design.
)LOB PAINTING; Draw 
Black and White; Pastel, 
ve and Mechanical Draw

In the pole-vaulting and running high 
jump—-but especially the former—I believe 
Hamsoo will make a splendid attempt for 
the lead. I have seen Mm break the uni
versity record, some 8 feet' 3 inches, and 
that was but Ms beginning.

toOIL and WATER CO 
ings and Paintings in 
Crayon, Pencil, Репресії 
ins- Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction Is thorough, skilful and 
practical.

Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life.
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties.
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes.
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms 

‘ r those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.

k »r.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 

Stemsts DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter- 
nately, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
ericton, EVERY MORNING (Sundays excepted), 
at bibb o’clock, local time, calling at Intermediate 
stops. Fare $1.00.

Returning will leave Fredericton for St. John, 
etc., every morning, Sundays excepted, at sight

Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc.; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc.; and 
with steamer Florencevllle for Eel River, Wood 
stock, etc.

On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excunion 
Tickets Issued to Brown’s, Williams’, Oak Point 
and Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is
sue, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 60

admitted in bond to attend theseE. H. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

d,
QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON. N. B.
>“They done us last time we was down there," 

said he, “but they’ve got to be cuckoos If they don’t 
git shut out this time. We was beat by the umpire 
last time, anyway, and didn’t have no fair shake. 
When the gang comes up here we give ’em all the 
chances in the world and they beat us agin. But 
they won’t do it this time. Say, I’ve got the greatest 
battery In Chicago, bar none. That rocking chair 
battery of Anson’s ain’t nowhere. Then I’ve got 
three pltchen in the team, all *way up, too. We’re 
go in’ to paint the town red and we’re goto* to give 
the Detroit gang such a razzle-dazzle as they never 
heard of.”—Captain of Chicago Mail Newsboys’ 
Club to a Chicago reporter.

Should there be more Mating P The New 
York Sporting Times thinks so, and sug
gests a plan which obviates the necessity of 
moving hack the pitcher. It says :

The Sporting Timet has given the 
crable attention of late, and can only 
remedy the defect, and that is give 
ground to cover. The Idea, which we 
brought forward by Harry Wright, is 
“fair* territory by making extra lines outside of the 
line to first and third bate, and make these the dt- 
riding lines between “fair” and “foul” ground. In
stead of the base lines. We do not claim that the 
mere fact of giving a larger area of “fair” ground for 
the ball to land on, will make an alarming dkgree of 
difference, bat we do say, and without fear of con
tradiction, that by doing so every man In the nine, 
with the exception of the catcher, will have to cover 
more ground.

Let the line slope gradually from the home bate, 
so that when it reaches third and first it will be, 
say, three feet from the bu. This will give the 
third baseman three more feet to cover. The short 
stop will have to look after some of the third base
man’s uncovered territory. The second baseman 
will have to move up tqward his bag, in order to 
take care of some of the ground that the short stop 
formerly guarded, and the fleet baseman will neces
sarily be compelled to more three feet nearer his bag. 
This will give an excellent opportunity for hanl-Mt 
bounders to get between the infielden. It will also 
add one feature to the game, and that is, placing the 
ball. At present the only placing that can be done 
is by bunting the sphere toward the third base line 
and beating!t to the base. Only those gifted with 
extraordinary speed can do this, and the man who 
cannot sprint can never make a success of it. Then, 
too, with one or two exceptions, no matter how fast 
a man travel, unless, he is a left-handed batter, it is 
almost folly for him to attempt to bunt a ball.

The only question which occurs to mein 
connection with this ingenious plan is; 
Is not the pàiflic bettor Satisfied, to see a 
battery game than à bht^fig gstoieP A 

inkers in 
they Wnt to see.

W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B.

ud
4W- F. TODD, Chairman,

St. Stephen, N. B.

“I saw that horse at the fair last fall and made up 
my mind to breed to him,” will be the remark of 
many farmero next spring when the breeding season 
opens up. Moral : Stallion owners, show your hor
ses at the fain.—Chicago Horeeman.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Lively Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

СЄfor
*6.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. В. C. A.
.Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.
Exhibited at World’s Fair. Antwerp; Colonia 

Fair, London—received Medal and Diploma. Ex 
hiblted at all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and cash prizes. 
Exhibited In the United States, etc.

Prizes bare been awardedpupils at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mb. S. T. Fbost, 1st prize, Г._ 
vlnclal Exhibition; Misa Mblvin, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition; Miss Tkbpht, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Y armouth Exhibition, *86; Mise Нсжгнжвге, 
1st prize. Sack ville Exhibition, 1886: Mise Bax- 
boub, 1st prise Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. 8. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

adFredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888
«ГTHE BELL CIGAR factory 

ADVERTISES FACTS.

The Lewiston (Me.) Journal recently 
asked its readers to send in postal-card 
votes on the question, “WMch is the best 
trotter in Maine?” The voting has not 
closed, but the result of the vote for the 
first week stood as follows : Glenarm, 321 
votes ; Nelson, 62; Jack Spratt, 25; 
Lumps, 4; Aubine, 1.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

«a
ASaturday Evening and Monday Morning 

Trip.—For accommodation of business men and 
othen, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
every Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp
stead, calling at Intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday mom- 

to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest pnd change 
in the country without encroaching on business

Fare to Hampstead, etc., and return, 60 cents.
В. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf, 

Indiantown. ’ St. John City Agency at H. Chubb & 
Co.’s, Prince Wm. street.

ja>
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - *1.00 Per Day.
Tm, M ud Break fut, 75 Cwta.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

ch
7CP-

mg, When we import 18 Bales of Tobacco we do not advertise “88 Bales.”
When we make a В CENT CIGAR we don’t advertise it as “clear Havana”—but neither do we fill 

it with'sweepings.
A few weeks ago, we issued an Invitation to the public to visit our factory and obtain proof of every 

statement we have ever made in print. Do our competitors dare to do the same ?

>r.
•e,d-

to
matter cons! 
see one way 
the men more 
think was first 
to Increase the

ROYAL HOTEL,A man with $6 who named the winners of 
the five ipces on JBe closing (My at Saratoga 
could have won $75,000. Five dollars on 
Spinette at 20 to 1 would have produced 
$105. This on Joseph at 30 to 1 would 
have yielded $8,150, which could have been 
doubled on Cruiser, making $6,800. TMs 
on Perkins in the fourth race at 2 to 1 
would make a capital of $12,600. That 
amount on Killarney in the jumping race at 
5 to 1 would have yielded the neat fortune 
of $76,000. A man doesn’t often play five 
winners in one day.

ir-
ier

ST. JOHN, N. B. inNEW FALL GOODS.Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.HINDS’

HONEY and ALMOND CREAM, ’ to
T. F. RAYMOND, Proprtotor. are

VICT0BIA HOTEL,
(formerly WAvaaLY),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Just Received, a Large Stock ofTHE FINE HAVANA GOODS sent out by this factory arc sold—and appreciated—In every part of 
the Ddmlnion, from Cape Breton to British Columbia. re

FALL GOODS 
For Orercoats, Pants, Suits, Etc-,

----- SOI

Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 
or Irritated conditions of the Skin.

FOR SALS BY

rm

BELL & HIGGINS, I
L is

ST. JOHN, N. B. IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call and see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY,
Custom Tailor,

84 Dock Street.

A lumber merchant of this city states : “Just re
turned from the East. At Calais and vicinity there 
Is a decided interest in the horse question. W. F. 
Todd showed two of Be stallions, Kdeardo and Ela
tion, on St. Stephen trotting track while I was there. 
I didn’t aee Elation rikiTe. bnt Kdgardo ie free of the 
soreness he showed ib his work last season, and he 
moves free and just like a trotter. I believe he can 
trot very feet, aa he Is a shapely youngster, and acta 
like a game one, there is no doubt Mr. Todd has In 
him an excellent young horse.”— Chicago Horn-

The expansion of raping in America has been too 
swift ananasty to bo soqnd and lasting. Race 

have been spripgtag up. In every quarter 
almost in a night, like JoKFs sourd.” The number 
of races has been multiplied many times. The 
dimensions of stakes and parses have been enorm
ously increased, and now upon almost every avail- 
able day, from the time when the snow mette until 
the frosts end storms of December set in, there Is 
racing in some part of the country, and upon a great 
majority of the days racing upon two or more tracks 
at the same time. For many yean the breedingjmd 
running of thoroughbreds In this country were 
practised on a modest and reasonable scale. 
Now they have suddenly swollen into pro. 
dlgious proportions. A erase for this form of 
sport has seised upon great numbere of people 
who desert their regular occupations during 
several afternoons In a week to take part In the ex
citement and the gambling which attend the tests of 
the relative merits of the horses. The business of 
betting—for It has become a business, pursued with 
an energy and activity equal to those devoted to 
more legitimate and salutary forms of money-getting 
—has advanoed and Widened to an extent that would 
not have been thought pobslble a quarter of a century 
ago. Hundreds or thousand* of dollars are staked 
in all the chief cities of the country on such races as 
the Suburban Handicap and the Futurity Stakes. 
Gambling on the turf has become the most attract
ive, the most fascinating and the moat dangerous 
form of wild speculation* In which masses ef people 
Indulge^' Betting on horses is practiced far more 
generally and by a for greater number of people 
than speculation In stocks. Stock speculations re 
quire considerable sums for margins and for the 
protection of operators. Gambling on races 
requires so Uttie capital that even men of the 
moet meagurt resources may practice It. The whole

by the joçky clubs, and pew schemes and enterprises 
In sd^jtfon to time* Already mentioned or Indicated

D. T. McCOBUCK - - - Fmrktv.C. P. CLARKE King Street.
PUBLIC NOTICE.You Will Save Money

BY CALLING AT

167 Union Street

ire
Cherry Blossom,

The Fashionable English Perfume.
TOR BALS BY .

C. P. CLARKE......................King Street.

Hotel Dufferin, nd
You can get your

in-

Watcbes, Clocks, ail Jewelry Repamti
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER

re.Tmb Retailed at WkolesalePrtaFOR YOUR Лр

St, John, N. B. ,heL H BootsandShoes.
$ar Fancy Slippers 

promptly attended to.

4BdЇ

M EO id-R. O’SHAUGHNESSY 4 CO.,
V^ Вo bottomed and custom work imnrs лі™ mu, Manufacturers of and Dealera inFRED. A. JONES, Proprietor. of

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises, 

Fishing Tackle.

hi^h-score game brings out 

not cricket.
‘ EK MitPRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

8. H. SPILIÆR. 167 Union Street.BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’8 DINNERS

: fit-You should BAB* Yotr* Likin and print . 
VMtinq Garde with Вовввтеов’в Printing Stamps. 

CHEAP, SIMPLE, DURABLE.
O’Connor, the young Canadian oarsman, claims 

the title of champion sculler of America. Who has 
he ever beaten to be given that distinction? Until

Llite
For the School Children TO TELEPHONE SÜBSCB1Cillle Cangtry.

УНа+у,

l$rs Simon Smity.

he out-row. John Teemer, the McKee.port Dtrtmui, 
the latter will be recognised as America’s champion. 
—Sporting Timet.

he
he Are the Best

«- AMD СНКЛРК8Т IN THK CITY.

à 83 Germain Street,
8T. JOHN. N. S.!

StO-tiArte.
AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

Ai Serait Cart Giro AwaytUmpire Goldsmith in talking of shoulder- 
bound pitchers, says: “I am convinced that 
nothing will do a lime shoulder any good. 
The sensation is a peculiar one. I can go 
out and pitch tor a short time as well as I 
ever did. Then, spy ana commences to lose 
its power, and alter pitching a half an hour 
it falls perfectly powerless at my side. I 

-would not be able to pitch a fall game.”

Unpleasant weather interfered somewhat 
with tne successful opening of the New 
Brunswick circuit at Mooeepath, this week. 
There was an excellent field, and the ar
rangements for the convenience of the pub* 

% c lie could hardly have been bettered, but the 
lowering sky and the heavy track were ad
verse factors that counted for a good deal.

A good deal pf money will go to Halifax 
in the fre*t few days. After it has served

The best the market affords always on hand A FOURTH CHAIR il;CHEAP TELEPHONES.P. A. CRUIK8HANK, 
49 Germain Street, WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK. £ mOpposite Market Building.

tieThe Best ArtisR aid SkaтшTHE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
about openings Telephone ^Exchange in this city,
MrtedbTaver^Aofi?time, for *** C°”
telephones at much less rates 
obtained In this city.

A Company also purpose starting a Factory In 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones and 
other electrical apparatus, thus starting a new Indus- 
try. The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ask the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This compear hs 
purely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sup. 
port In our endeavor to Introduce a new, better ami 
cheaper Telephone than any yet ofifored the public.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvilla Building,

C«ner Kiu art Prince Wi. Street!.

A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY
With Every Dollar Worth Purchaied.

Call while it la yet time at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
99 King Street.

the
ІАГfor giving the public 

than have heretofore te-IS THE CITY, AT THE

both нот вш8 ш. St
«bo
25 ,Sl

■3->GO TO ф THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
-

36 King Street.
D. J. McINTYBE • -

ten>

Paie, Sialley & Ferpon’i MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room In Connection.

On
:I <

to' ' 8BNb FOB CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
28 East Foubth Stbsbt,

Jt gsasT6sr»{'5kffiS

W»fheart *ти™Є(і*еф1у 
attempt on every hand to add to the

>ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
»m w«t

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
lie Sydney Street, opp. VVMiSM.

MBS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, tenting ud Fancy Work done

Gold and Silver Watches, іA representative of the Company 
the office of The Provincial OU tS).,
Place, where those wishing to subscribe may sign 

New York City, j subscribers’ list.Fine Ш Jewelry, WILLIAM CLARK.«SIM U» :
Silver and Plated Goode, 

CLOCKS-nnd BRONZES, 
epeotaolee, Bye GHaeeee, Etc. 13

'
.1 д48 Bong Street. «
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сжо*фЬеJ ir^keown. Ні» соооЬутеп of XJ Гір О 
this province know now, if they knew knot X

•tint, end learned itNot tardily, that they 
bare among them one who in any cento;, 
and many environment, could кате stood 
m the foremost rank; not a scholar, 
although hi» knowledge far outstrips many 
possessors of showy academical diplomas; 
not as an orator, though to listen to his 
preaching is die supremest loamy to a 
.trained literary taste, and not one of his 
Clergy even distantly approaches him : not 
even as an organiser, for the business 
faculty does not thrive perhaps in Devon
shire, bat in that mysterious result which 
men call character, whict transcends all that 

can do in what they ant 
"The

“So mixed In him that Nature might Hand ep 
“And NjtoiUtbe world, this wee i

No figure at the recent Pan-Anglican 
Congress has excited such attention as 
that of good Bishop Medley, who (had he 
wished it) might hare preached in every 
cathedral pulpit, and been spokesman at 
each banquet. Around him, scholars of 
European reputation like Lightfoot and 
Stubbs, preachers like Magee and Boyd 
Carpenter, yielded willing deference. And 
we believe that none can have read with
out emotion the notice of that service in 
the little village church of Lullington,, 
where the Bishop and all his sons met to
gether, for a last meeting perhaps. None 
of those among ourselves who still are 
privileged to know and learn of him, but 
pray that the calm sunset of tie life may be 
prolonged for years yet for the good of 
the chûrch, and that his spirit may descend 
with his episcopal mantle upon those who 
shall come after him.

_||1: - _
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Thomas in Exeter, the ever-foitUbl city, 
where he labored UBtü hi. call 
Atbntie, these to qrend foe; strength «Ц 
maturity of Us fife. To those who only 
knew the new world, it .is bird to describe 
foe beauties of an old-world city Bite 
Exeter; foe cafoédrel, solid and almost 

lowly in its mtssntijng strength mad been 
ty; foe old- wrô3PcarveSr boom in foe'

BISHOP or ГЛЖМШЖІСТОК Am 
mbtbopolitan or сажама. ' МАКГКВ & сю.: ' Fifth Pass.)

' ' ^ ■яіаіЛяж'аогтжявв.'"

St. 8впп Sept. 14 —Mrs. Dr. Todd 
Mr,. D. Hein and His. I. D. ‘ Chapman 
here been attendra, foe Mmatswe

ш -Г. -f it .m.ia.. Mza. 
limn willvWtЬЦа^иЬемГпІигеіпв

foe/

Would ask foe attention of buy*» to their Stork of

S- Men’s F4ne Felt Hâts, S
Or LànsT 'Srrxaa.

к,ю aæasæjÿ^iS!p®*
STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Ete., Etc., art

And a Full Assortment <rf ALL GOODS Ж THEIR UNE.

mi »LUb.

Aspwt la tlw 
Otter.”
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abort vacation in our town.

Mies Kate Stevens is visiting her home. 
Capt. H. B. McAllister,

Mffltown has been spending a few weeks 
among tie friends. He has purchased the 
hpmdanane residence of Mr. W. F. Todd 
and will return to make tis home in St. 
Steuben. During tis stay Capt. McAllis
ter m company with Mr. J. T. Whitlock 
enjoyed atrip to Inglewood, where the lat
ter gentleman with that enviable success 
which always attends his undertakings cap
tured the bigfish of the season.

Miss Ella Brown is making a visit at her 
home in St. Stephen.

Miss Annie Kennedy of St. Andrews is 
in town visiting friends,

Mrs. Richardson also of the shiretown 
is making a brief visit to friends in the

• Though not so gay as some of our larger 
neighbors, St. Stephen has its 
of gaveties, dear to the hearts of its young 
people. Last week, Mrs. T. Smith and 
Mrs. Waterbary each entertained their 
friends with pleasant evenings.

On Tuesday evening last Mrs. E. Broad 
threw open her hospitable parlors to her 
numerous friends ana a most enjoyable time 
was spent in tripping the light fantastic and 
other more quiet amusements. Mrs. Broad 
is a perfect hostess and knows how to make 
all her guests enjoy themselves.

His many friends and patrons 
pained to hear of the death of Mr. Wm. 
Murray, of the Glasgow house. Mr. 
Murray died and was buried at sea, on his 
return trip from Scotland. He had under
taken the trip hoping to receive the bene
fits of a sea voyage, and the sad news 
reached his home as they were daily ex
pecting to hear of his safe arrival. His 
tamily have the sympathy of the entire 
community.

That pleasant custom of church wed
dings, rather “more honored in the breach 
than in the observance,” was prettily car
ried out in the Baptist church, on Wednes
day evening hut, when Miss Maggie Sharp, 
one of our St. Stephen young ladies, and 
***f. »• Colby, of Lowell, Mass., were 
muted in the bonds of matrimony. The 
church was prettily decorated with flowers, 
and the bnde attired in white made a 
pretty picture. The wedding party ad
journed to the residence of the bride’s' 
father, where supper was served, and the 
happy pair left by the night train for their 
new home. M*. and Mrs. Colby will re
side in Lowell.

.
tion, in the facts of heredity and envirnn- 

“Science armed and crowned,*1 
Professor Huxley once declared to Cam
bridge students, “will hold her own”; and 
she conquers regions once abandoned to the 
iole authority of eloquence and taste, the 
•o-called Чнйеш-lettrti: 
tenth of the claim is best evidenced in the 
*Ьм)у djf^he^gfla of thoj^jrbo have lived 
in the epochs of greÂmbvemSnts, and have 
felt even the distant influence of great men.

After the literary generation which 
brought forth the Lake poets, came that

3s
course of his daring western mardi in 1644 
to intercept Essex ; the market day, when 
the quiet streets are filled with the country 
farmers, and re-echo with the cheerful 
Devonshire tones until the evening, when 
by edch devious and hilly road return Де 
belated visitors, after a jovial dinner at the 
“ordinary,” the day not having been entirely 
passed in total abstinence, but whose effete 
is well ensured bythe stesdy jnigfeae <* 

the “old mare,” ambling along the well- 
known road, the reins hanging loose on 
her neck, and the driver usually fast-asleep.

__________ 57 - - - lHUNCr STREET. - - - 67.

McCAFFERTY & DALY,
ож,*ашKing Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 ce&ta per. yard ;
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 85 cent» ;
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 13 cent»;
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price;
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES,
___VELVETEENS, reduced 26 per cent. ;
PS??Neir Sty1». «Ос., for 46c.; do. do., 01.00 for 76c.;
LISLE GLOVES, TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS. 81 cent»;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

У of
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McCAFFEBTY & T> AT.Y

Rudge Bicycles,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

II d
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Smoke “Creeeent” Cigare.

S55, $75 and $115.Fti CURLERS JUBILANT.
gМщ jo I We have іjust received another supply 

World-Renowned Machines.
of these8t. Andrew's Glob Men Look Forward to§

a Season of Pleasure In Their New Rlak.

Vice-President Skinner, of the St. An
drew’s • Curling, club, looked very much 
pleased on Wednesday, when Progress 
asked him about the club’y,prospectas.

“We had our annual meeting last night,”” 
he said, “and are looking forward to a most 
successful season. “Our new quarters, at 
the former Lansdowne rink, are Де; finest 
in the provinces. The location is central, 
and we iate all Де room tri/ wju*.. In 

Де past, when we have had visiting curiers, 
it has been necessary to play two rinks at 
Де St. Andrew’s and two at Де Thistle 
rinks. Now we can always have four rinks, 
and visitors can play a match all at once 
and in one place. Curlers can reach here 
from Fredenctpn of * Newcastle jby 
ing train, play Деіг match and return Де 
same night. This is a very great advan
tage indeéd.

“АпоДег advantage of having so much 
room is that we can suit Де convenience of 

members,in Де afternoon plays. 
We can have two rinks to begin at 2,80, 
and have Де оДег two reserved for mem
bers who cannot get there till 4 o’clock. 
Then Деге is an abundance of room for 
spectators. We can accommodate 2,000 
people. We have a comfortable smoking- 
room for gentlemen and very pleasant quar
ters for^adips.. -We will bow hold jwepkly 
meetings hi our Own rooms.’”' * - Л • v

Bte’ The 8t. John track record for one mile in 8-ИХ, was made on an ordinary Badge, No. 1, roadster-wy

- 4r6 and. <48 King Street,
Sole Agent for New Brunswick.

■W T. II. ІІАІЛЧ .

* IScaacaSCHOOL BOOKS. Mr.
' people atypx 
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A Large Stock at JENISTINGS’ BOOK STORE, 171 Union Street. 
Purchaser» of ONE DOLLAR’S worth of School Book» bno a of 

Winning a handsome PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.

Drawing to take place about Sept. 1st.

IS,
1-У IKKHIS LORDSHIP THE METROPOLITAN OF CANADA.

lastet:в >?•»
andwhich took its birth wkh the present 

tury. Oxford and Cambridge shared al
most equally Де education of the 
race, Buckle, John Stuart Mill, Robert 
Browning, Carlyle and George Henry 
Lewes, representing Де men of mark who 
owed their growth to оДег sources. Very 
marked was Де difference between the 
tones ot culture, Де ethical notes of each 
university. At Cambridge, Trench, Ten
nyson, Macaulay, Praed and Thirl wall rep
resented Де humanistic element in the 
new age, touched with no small measure of 
Де romantic Ynovement which had passed 
from Germany through France, converting 
Victor Hugo and Lamartine on its way.

When Moncton Milnes and his compan
ions paid Де famous visit to Де Oxford 
Debating club, to preach Де genius of 
Shelley, and met doubting ears, it was typi
cal of Де mental attitudes of both univer
sities. The young Gladstones and Palmers 
and Puseys were intent oh topics far more 
burning Дап the merits of a poet ; almost 

alone in that famous generation stood Mark 
Pattison, more humanist than Erasmus or 
Scaliger, and destined to live in mental soli
tude at Lincoln College, except when he at 
rare and solemn intervals, watched for ex
pectantly. though fearfully, entered the uni
versity pulpit to deliver one of those ser
mons which illuminated with the clear frigid 
light of Де aurora.

What a change to New Brunswick, as it 
was in 1845 ! This only Дове can measure 
who know our province as it then was. 
For one coming frotn the old-fashioned life 
of Devonshire, and the cultivated society 
of Coleridges and Bullere, Деге was a wide 
chasm to pass in order to understand the 
settler of Дове days, divided between the 
rum-drinking bon-mvants and Дове whose 
religion was chiefly comprised in a hearty 
hatred for оДег people’s opinions. Any- 
toing savoring of sacerdotal ^Ьмтн,. even 
of Де mild prœ-Tractarian type, was gall 
and worpiwood, Rome and the Scarlet 
Lady personified. And yet Деу could re
spect the .man who possessed his own mind 
and his own will, who determined on his 
line of action, and fought for it w^ British 
pluck and resolution. There was

“Thq stern Joy wh^c 
At foemen wdtthy o

cen-

Grand Bazaar Government Notice.

AUCTIOM Ш OF IMPORTED STOCK.

FILLIES and SHEEP.

of Mi Каш а 
іавІ anairfoily 
TU» waa aaael

ST. XAUCHTS HALL,

lateral.' ,Monday Ішщ, Sept. 10th, ™^i!fg&âicïSrc AÜC-WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS.

5EAT SEVEN O’CLOCK,

In Aid of Hi* New Mater Miaerl- 
cordle Hoapltal and Home.

St. John 
to

supplied;

On FRIDAY,Woodstock, Sept. 12.—Orange blos
soms still continue to bloom. Wednesday 
morning at 8.80 o’clock, Mr. Wiknot Hay’s 
residence at Lower Woodstock was Де 
scene of a very pleasant wedding, in which 
Miss Alberta, eldest daughter of Де late 
Robt. Hay, and Mr. Chanes E. Alexander, 
of Hartland, were the principals. The 
bride, who was given away by her brother, 
Mr. Wilmot Hay, was attired in a hand
some brown travelling suit, and, as usual, 
looked very happy. Mr. Alexander is an 
employee of the N. B. R., and is justly 
popular along the line. Rev. Mr. Howie 
performed the ceremony, a proceeding 
which was witnessed by a number of guests. 
After luncheon, the bridal party took the 
воиД bound express. The presents were 
many and elegant, testifying to Де high 
esteem in which the young couple are held.

On Thursday evening last. Rev. Kenneth 
McKay had the pleasure of uniting in 
matrimonial bonds Mr. William Skillen and 
Miss Annie Wood, both of whom are favor-

•** - 5Д day of October next,

їж»
imported by the Government of New Brunswick

1 Clydesdale Filly, three years old ;
18 Clydesdale Fillies, two years old ;

4 Shire ПШев, two years old ;
2 Percheron Fillies, two years old ;

62 Rams, including SouДdowns, Shrop
shire Downs and Leicesters ;

15 Shropshire Down three.

Conditions of Sale and additional particulars wil 
be announced hereafter. ,

The Stock will be shown on the grounds of the 
Fredericton Park Association during the-Falronthe
timeBatFrede^cto°f °et*>ber' **“ *** eeen any

our own arda waa not 
calmlyproceed 
collatéral reqi 
the moat марі 
house on credit 
the fnmitnre.

Mr. Richard 
lean one mil. 
scrapie* wheat 
on thi» оссажхн 
gether. Mr. В 
to foe land of 1 
descended opot

Mr. Cxmnfon 
aUe atari, who і
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,
The Catholic Ladles and Societies of 

ЛіїЛвмг1геР^ПвГ for *втЄ Ume P"1
wUl bê'arBÏ.ïbmeqtîSSS'îSi____

The City Cornet Band will be in attendance. 
Admission, at the door, 10 cents.
The Bazaar will be continued 

вате hour.

Iі

Ш'і each evening at the

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

Willi Sewed aid Taped Seams.

h warriors feel, 
f their steel,*’ I

in Де minds of those sturdy Protestants of 
Sti John apd Fredericton, #bo certainly 
fulfilled Де apostolical example, in “not 
giving place by subjection, no not for an 
hour.”

9

“What work have you mapped out for 
the season P”

“We have Де Jones cup to play foy, 
and four medal competition by rinks. We 
will play Truro, SL Stephen, Fredericton, 
Newcastle and Chatham. Andfit is, lymed 
that Halifax can be ‘inducted* to send юиг 

rinks.”
“What is your membership P”
“It is 70 at present. Four new mem

bers were elected las> y^,.^nd Дег^ів 
t that Деге witi be a total of 100 

before Де first stone is thrbwn. The finan
cial outlook is good, and Де prospects are 
first-class in every way.

The officers elected at the annual meet
ing are : Simeon Jones, president ; A. O. 
Skinner, vice-president; H. A. McKeown, 
secretary ; representative fto Mantime As
sociation, A. O. Skinner.

3rd
We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles in
Reduced rates of transportation 

all railway au steamboat Unes.
to the sale over

For not yet had dawned upon them Де 
truer and more scientific conception of 
Protestantism, as the practical embodiment 
of the principle of “proving all things, 
holding fast what was good.” Erskine and 
Vinet and Maurice had yet to spend and 
be spent, to teach Де world again what 
LuAerand Zwingli had spoken to deaf ears. 
Nor had Де idea of the Church of England, 
as a comprehensive body, гаДег than as 
an established .aud endowed sect, even 
entered intolthe minds bf any but a scanty 
minority.

But lfb the deajJ controversies and 
squabbles bury themselves ; and let ne 
гаДег think of Де саДесІгаї placed by the 
river side, forever afterwards his monument 
and his work. Of th^t montent when it 
seemed that it would be never finished, and 
how prayer was raised, and confidence sur- 
vived, and Aemtfc generous and unknofen 

trfbutièn taadè ’ail Itflfipgf pb^iMe brfae

if CHA8. H. LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture.Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats, ter-kiBed, or tit 

the up-river gra 
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lend» in ami 
syatem hi» buair 
It ia much eaaie: 
sum of *600 4a 
each.

This profounc 
with so much fi» 
impreaaegh on 
become convint 
small loan» in or 
sired pile for hù 
told him that he 
a speculation, bj 
be doubled. H( 
he gave Mr. Cre 
household fhmito 
ford waa so well 
and foa security 
arda only 12 pert 

It is onderatoo 
the daim of Mr. 
in the bonce. O 
Mr. Crawford an 
to emulate foe m 
dent Uatoty. T 
dule annexed.

Itvnufoeboer 
York, that nobod 
n hftiulbi iliiiif fll

Made with above great improvements. Fredericton, Sept. 4,1888.
Tibly known here. M}-. and Mrs. Skillen 
kfeve been the recipients of many tokens of 
Де good wishes ot their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hay and family 
have retun. id from Wolfville, where Деу 
have been visiting friends for some time. 
The (hftngg lms greatly benefited their 
ЬеаІД.

MrSh Dr».Morse has gone to New York 
to spend ft few weeks wito friends.

Rev. J. McG. McKay, ot Port Elgin, 
who has spent ten days here will leave to
morrow morning. While here he was Де 
guest of Mr. Hugh Hay .

Judge Stevens was in town the first of 
this week.

of LADIES LONDON NASAL CREAM.
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,

., j no doub A CURATIVE BALM FORi. Street»The magical influence of a great epoch 
was abundantly evidenced in the men of 
lesser, though respectable intellectual stat
ure. The writer ot thjs notice well recol-. 
lects meeting some fifteen years ago. Dean 
Williams of Llandaff, a man whom some 
lucky chance, had made a scholar ,ot Oriel 
in its palmiest <jays, and who had lived in 
that never-forgotten common-room wito 
Newman and Keble and Blanco White and 
Де rest. It seemed as if something of an 
intellectual halo still rested ob him ; a huge 
aod broad simplicity, a gentleness, a play
ful courtesy relieving that sober exactness 
of judgment which was born out of the
study of the ‘ethics’ and had been nour- more. And all through the wide diocese, 
ubed by thoae golden еотмиіопвЬт». from Bathurst to St. Andrew», by Diaaen- 
Aadeo we am well imagine (Ut «vin in ter a* by Churchman, the characteristic 
the more distant Wadham Cofigge, many figure became beloved, as it had ever been 
an influence came on foe life of young John respected; As Napoleon said of Goethe, so 
Medley, who entered the.universityinЇЙ8. they' sai3 raiîorde of him: ‘ffat m 
VOmfogbefore th* Tractarian reaction had Aom»*.’' |(’ | !,,, ’ , J ,
commenced, he found the sober school of What daring scribe will venture to dwell 
Coplestone and Hawkins in the ascendant, with needless emphasis on what all who 
essentially Protestant in the highest and read this journal know as the Eying and 
truest sense of scholarly research, and acteâ sermon of a life-time, t*« ІтЗДі- 
broad liberality of totie. From -the uni- ment of the Christian and gentleman, blen- 
versity the transition was wide to the re- ded so that each aspect is the necessary 
tired fishing village of Beer, just on foe supplement of the other? Who will dare 
border of the Devonshire coast. But foe to repeat th« genial stories which foe gqod 
young curate brought that sturdy individu- Biahop (not selàom at lus own expense) 
ality and génial face which New Brunswick loves to relate, and relates so well, of 
knows so well, to bear upon foe descend- amusing experiences in his travels, and the 
ants of smugglers and wreckers ; and ‘Par- records of intercourse with many minds, 
son Medley’ is still talked about by some of of which none left him unimproved, or un- 
the village grandsires, as they watch the cheered by courtesy or friendly word f 
matchless prospect across Seaton Bay. Whp will speak of that perfect example of 

In Devonshire he found the very charac- simplicity and domestic life, sp needful 
terietics which suited. him, the Simplicity, above all in a land where wealth confers 
humor, force, and a certain almost Cale- foe chief distinction, and where ostentation 
donian clannishness of county folk, helped toe oftfc pearès forfoé ЬаП-та*е7 serial 
by a local accent, which, once heard, is 
ever loved and never forgotten. So, after

if

Cold In the Heed, Catarrh, 
Catarrh Deafness

and Headache,
ENGLISH CHEESE.

I Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

ЙЙВI ft:

ІЙЖІ: Price, Only 25 Cents a Bottle.їШ№ВД'
Miss Wflbur has gone to St. John to 

attend a term st Де College of the Sacred
]8S% HftlR»urtoiB Morse left on Monday 

last for Philadelphia at which place he will 
pursue his studies at Де Dental college.

Mr. W. B. Snowball, of Chatham 
in toten last week. < ■t 

Mr. F. E. Winslow, manager of Де 
BAnk of Montreal at Chatham, has been 
visiting Melds here. j

Miss Hallie Burpee left last week for 
Malden, Maes., where she intends to 
remain during the winter, for Де purpose 
of entering more fully mto her musical 
studies.

Our much esteemed friend Inspector I. 
B. Oakes has, I am sorry to say, resigned 
his present position and accepted the

Шкй :',tea»g£:
*ell visit prepaiathry to leaving in about 
two weeks.

Prepared from original receipt by
Skips : John White, A. O. Skinner, F. 

P. Gregory, F. O. Allison, G. F. Fisher, 
S. S. Deforest, Geo. A. Kimball, Jas. U. 
Thanae, Simoon Jones, W. G. Whittaker, 
Ged. L. Slijjp and wTA. Stewarfci *

R. D. McARTHUR,!I ' N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—Де Queen o 
Table Jellies.

•ii MEDICAL HALL,
No. M Charlotte street, opp. Ring Square.lüi

■

••MANITOBA.”■ В0УІШЕil'f ГОВ SALK Ati:
J GEORGE ЕОШт t CO.'Sy-V'cSAUJ' '■! Oar №ir Brill 4 “ІІШІШ’ Пиг 

й Питім N Hi.

і

Up-Town Store, 60 King Street.

Hi Per Cènt of MllWài Beef, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettnce, Radishes, Celery and Swash,

^It is made from selected Manitoba Spring

It makes a big leaf and a good many of 
them to the bairels

GILBERT BENT & SOlfe,
South Maiket Wharf.

• it- is
The Only Nutrient that will 

Permanently Cure

s

-

:5&hi.
odeOn Mondav Dr. Charles McK. Hav left 

for Philadelphia to enter upon bis dufies as 
phrriol& in toe college hospital Деге.

Rev. G. N. Ballentineanu his son Harry, 
of Groton, Mass.', have been visiting friends 
here for Де last week.

УШ ■ a mm [1 ;
^Mortier—What’s Liveryman so cut up

СомЬпшп — That telephone message 
•bout “Fairy BeU” falling and breaking

NERVODSPROSTRATIOK ешШВПЛТ. wayxnsrtôjsr І

BAPTIST SEMINARY,

I sr
cape Mitya.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.>
ati$

Bacon, Lard.Tones uj> foe sàmàch and1 enable 
digpst other, food readily.

It will sustain life for week* by injection alone and 
hae saved many a child Buffering from diphtheria 
and unable to swallow even liquids.

it to

thos. dean,
18 sad 1< City Market.

W.WATtON AUEN. CLMENCE H. FHUW0NALLEN k FERGUSON, 
Barristers-at-Law, Solloltora, 

Notaries Public, Eto. 
Pupley’» Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince WUlism and PtUmv ss snvsts.

g ftSt Martine, N. В., had ini
HoVffl he Opened on September 20.

- Mme Sored Many Ueee. -

Omo tbs as. of Вотшіое In on mottos la ohlldren’i

tor “ -V** “ I -ben lawyi

1, A. GORDON,
a. r. вшрвон, Pdieipti. в*І>ет1^и'

•re1
Coachman—Go and teU him, qoiek. 

Wbt a relief it will be to him!— ThtCar*
few»
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But there things we reed not write, fae- OrPi eeyre
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